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To the Review Committee:
We are delighted to present materials for your consideration during the fourth decadal review of the
U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) program. To aid in
your assessment of the program’s recent progress, we have assembled information on the Network’s
activities over the past 10 years, including:
●

An executive summary

●

A general introduction to the LTER Network

●

A letter responding to the 30-year review recommendations and NSF’s related guidance

●

A series of eight thematic narratives illustrating how LTER funding has facilitated unique and
important scientific findings and societal impacts, focusing on:
○

Nutrient supply effects on ecosystems

○

Consumer controls on communities and ecosystems

○

The role of historical legacies in today’s ecosystems

○

Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships

○

Physical, chemical and biological connectivity

○

Coupled social-ecological science

○

Resistance, resilience, and state change

○

Evolution in long term ecological experiments

●

Two summaries describing the recent work of the Information Management and Education
committees

●

28 short summaries from each site, highlighting the nature and extent of the research in the
LTER Network

We hope that these materials reflect our appreciation of the opportunity presented by LTER funding
and our pride in the accomplishments of the Network. We recognize the time and effort that goes
into reviewing a program as extensive as LTER and look forward to your insights and reflections.
Sincerely,

P e te r G ro ffm a n ,
Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study LTER, City University of New York and Cary Institute of Ecosystem
Studies

On behalf of the Self Study Committee, the LTER Science Council, and the LTER Network
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1 Executive Summary
Since its establishment by the National Science Foundation in 1980, the Long Term Ecological
Research Network has been a major force in the field of ecology. LTER researchers have addressed
fundamental questions about how ecosystems work, established seminal ecosystem experiments;
maintained long term observations of ecosystem variables; and significantly advanced ecological
theory and predictive models. Long term ecological research is an engine for developing and testing
ecological theory1 (Figure 1.1). The sustained involvement of large teams of active scientists has also
delivered substantial and ongoing engagement with resource managers, policymakers, educators,
and public audiences — making the LTER a key resource for evidence-based environmental policy
and knowledge at all levels.
As the Network approaches its 40th anniversary, this self-assessment reports major achievements
for the decade 2009-2018, to inform the work of the decadal review committee. It includes three
major components: (1) highlights of the work the Network has done to respond to the 30-year review
of the program, (2) a synthesis of eight major scientific themes where long term research is
especially valuable and where LTER research has made significant advances, with highlighted
examples of achievements, and (3) site briefs summarizing key activities, contributions, and
research products for each of 28
sites that was active during the
reporting period.
Our overall assessment is that
the LTER Network has continued

to play an outsized role in the
science of ecology, moving the
frontier of ecological theory
while discovering and
characterizing operative
ecosystem processes. LTER
Figure 1.1. An independent survey of 1,179 ecologists a nd evolutionary
biologists working in 31 subfields found t hat long-ter m, mult i-site,
obser vationa l (ob) a nd experimenta l (ex) r esearch wer e the most
frequently cit ed r esearch approaches considered “very important” for
developing genera l t heories in ecology a nd evolutionary biology. From
Kuebbing et a l 2018.

research has been
extraordinarily productive and
contributed not only to ecology
but also to climate science,
oceanography, hydrology, and
complex systems — to address
some of the most pressing
issues facing society.

In 2019, the Network includes 28 sites (7 coastal, 6 forest, 5 grassland, 4 marine, 2 freshwater, 2
urban, 1 alpine, and 1 tundra) and a network office (Figure 1.2). At any given time, thousands of
personnel — including more than 1000 investigators, 600-800 graduate students, many hundreds of
undergraduates, and thousands of K-12 students — are engaged in a host of LTER research,
education, and outreach activities. Over the past decade, NSF’s funding for the LTER Program has
remained relatively steady at ~$30 million annually. Program funding has been well-leveraged with
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other funds from both NSF and non-NSF sources, including DOE, NASA, USFS, EPA, state agencies,
and private foundations such that total funding across sites has averaged more than $90 million
annually.

Figure 1-2. Long Ter m Ecological Research (LTER) sites by ecosyst em type a nd site funding duration, as
of Sept ember, 2019.

Over the last 10 years, LTER research products included, but were not limited to, 700-800 journal
articles and 90-100 graduate theses per year. Rather than attempting to summarize the entire
corpus of LTER research over the past decade, we present selected examples of LTER’s recent
groundbreaking research in eight thematic areas:
1. Nutrient supply effects on ecosystems. Nutrients are now mobilized and transported around the
globe on a massive scale. Patterns of precipitation are changing dramatically. Long term
experiments in many ecosystems are yielding a mechanistic understanding of how ecosystem
productivity and stability respond to changing and more variable resources. LTER researchers
have shown that short term ecosystem responses to nutrient addition may have little bearing on
decadal-scale direction and magnitude of nutrient effects. Moreover, nutrient-induced changes in
community composition may persist for many years after the cessation of experimental nutrient
additions. These insights have provided important guidance for managing water quality,
ecosystem health, and production in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
2. Consumer controls on communities and ecosystems. The role of herbivores and predators in
controlling community composition, nutrient cycling, and energy and material transfers across
landscapes offers some of the greatest surprises in ecology. Effects can be complex, non-linear,
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and difficult to assess with short term data. Consumer effects have been examined by LTER
scientists in diverse ecosystems ranging from grasslands to boreal forests to estuarine and
coastal marine ecosystems. Consumers have been shown to change the course of ecosystem
recovery from disturbance, alter plant competitive interactions, affect long term patterns of lake
eutrophication, and influence rates of carbon sequestration. This research has significant
broader impacts given that consumers are heavily exploited across most ecosystems on Earth.
3. The role of historical legacies in today’s ecosystems. Lasting effects of historical events — such
as past agriculture in currently forested or semi-natural ecosystems, logging, air and water
pollution — on today’s ecosystems are well documented at many LTER sites. For example, acid
rain has abated in New England but research at Hubbard Brook has shown that the effect of soil
calcium depletion may last for centuries. Despite improved agricultural source control, legacy
phosphorus in sediments of north temperate lakes like Lake Mendota in Wisconsin could
continue to impair water quality for decades. Even more recent legacies, such as consecutive
years of above- or below-average rainfall or climate-driven changes in fire frequency and severity,
can confound interpretation of short term ecological studies. LTER research on legacies has
yielded fundamental insights into factors controlling ecosystem resilience, biodiversity dynamics
and exotic species invasions while also providing essential context for short term research.
4. Biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationships. It’s easy to think that many species may be
redundant in their functions. Yet LTER experiments have established myriad affirmative
relationships between biodiversity and valuable ecosystem processes including productivity,
stability, pest control and carbon sequestration. Some biodiversity effects have taken a decade
or longer to manifest; for example, the positive relationship between plant community richness
and soil microbial communities and carbon stocks. Cross-site synthesis based on decades of
data has revealed the positive influence of biodiversity on temporal stability of ecosystem net
primary production. Researchers have also linked not only diversity but community composition
and individual species to ecosystem processes at large scales, highlighting the role of
“foundation” species such as kelp, eastern hemlock, and eelgrass in creating specific abiotic and
biotic ecosystem properties.
5. Physical, chemical and biological connectivity. We live in a connected world. African dust
fertilizes forest and crop growth in the U.S., Midwest agriculture drives water quality concerns in
the Gulf of Mexico and global shipping introduces environmental management challenges
everywhere. While the LTER Network is defined by temporal duration, its multidisciplinary teams
and geographic extent present an ideal staging for research to understand connections between
landscape elements, ecosystem compartments, and continental-scale interactions. Major
projects to untangle global linkages, such as the Arctic Great Rivers Observatory, have strong
roots in LTER science. Current examples of LTER connectivity research include genetic studies of
southern California kelp forests by the Santa Barbara Coastal LTER, revealing that kelp clusters
function as a metapopulation where better-connected reefs recover more quickly from local
storm-caused kelp eradication than more isolated reefs. Connectivity research is also integral to
predicting the effects of sea level rise and hurricane impacts, as shown by studies at the Georgia
Coastal Ecosystem LTER, and of climate change impacts at the Arctic and Niwot Ridge LTERs,
where significant changes in river chemistry have been linked to thawing permafrost and the
mobilization of long-stabilized organic carbon.
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6. Coupled social-ecological systems. Many LTER researchers and sites have helped to drive and
inform a scientific paradigm shift away from treating humans as exogenous drivers of ecosystem
change towards considering them as interactive components of ecosystems. For example, the
long-running social surveys at urban LTER sites in Phoenix and Baltimore have provided novel
information on environmental knowledge, perceptions, values, and behaviors; how these
influence ecosystem structure and function; and how changes in ecosystem structure and
function may affect physical activity, social cohesion, perception of neighborhood desirability,
and willingness to relocate. Understanding feedbacks between environmental change and
human behavior is not limited to urban LTER sites; in fact, many sites have engaged in
interdisciplinary studies of human-environment interactions ranging from research on decision
making by farmer and forest owners to co-production with local stakeholders of regional socialecological scenarios. This research has offered numerous entry points for LTER science to
engage with diverse publics and to inform regional policy and management.
7. Resilience, resilience and state change. Ecological tipping points — in which a gradual change
culminates in a sudden and stubborn flip, say from coral reef to algae-covered rocks or spruce
forest to hardwoods — has been a major theme of ecological research over the past two
decades. Long term research has been instrumental in identifying the feedbacks that drive and
maintain these disruptive shifts. LTER investigators are also among the first to devise
approaches for predicting the onset of a sudden state change. LTER sites have demonstrated
the existence of ecosystem hysteresis, in which an ecosystem can exist in alternative stable
states depending on disturbance magnitude and initial post-disturbance conditions. A compelling
example of such ecosystem hysteresis has been documented at Moorea Coral Reef, where the
switch to an algal-dominated state after an extreme event depends in part on the level of fish
herbivory, which is largely controlled by human fishing pressure.
8. Evolution in long term ecological experiments. LTER’s long term, large-scale experiments provide
exceptional opportunities to perform controlled evolution experiments in the wild. Such research
is of both fundamental and management interest as we seek to understand how species can or
will adapt to rapid climate change. Directional selection has been observed in black grama grass
under extreme drought at the Sevilleta LTER and potentially by corals recovering from extreme
disturbances at Moorea Coral Reef. At Kellogg Biological Station, genetic studies have been used
to test predictions of co-evolved mutualism between nitrogen-fixing rhizobia and plant hosts
under experimental nitrogen additions. Selective adaptation to atmospheric CO2 enrichment has
been linked to community-level biodiversity at Cedar Creek. Rapid evolution among fungal
decomposers under nitrogen addition has been documented at Harvard Forest. Leveraging LTER
experiments to study evolution is one of the most exciting new directions for the Network.
The reach and impact of LTER science is being extended through the community’s leadership in
making data publicly available and using those data in synthesis. During the last ten years, LTER
information managers conceived and implemented a comprehensive network-wide data repository
providing consistent access to all LTER data and high-quality scientific metadata. The Environmental
Data Initiative repository is now fully operational and available to the broader environmental science
community. The repository provides access to more than 7,000 unique and original data packages
contributed by LTER, including publication-related data and irreplaceable core datasets without
which many current synthesis efforts would be impossible. LTER subscribes to the “FAIR” data
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principles (findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable), with machine-readable and -actionable
data and metadata, industry standards for data access, a controlled vocabulary, and automated
quality checking of metadata. Since 2013, LTER datasets have received digital object identifiers
(DOIs) allowing formal citation and — ultimately — usage tracking.
The return on NSF’s investment in long term research through the LTER program has been enormous
— not only in terms of scientific discovery, but also in terms of attracting young people to STEM and
to research, formal and informal education, the creation and use of shared ecological knowledge
with conservation and natural resource managers, and numerous other societal impacts of LTER
research. Core LTER grants provide direct stipend support for a few graduate students and
undergraduates at each site, but the number of students who benefit from LTER activities is far
greater, whether they use LTER data to establish a reference standard, base a thesis chapter on
synthesis of data collected from large-scale experiments started before they were born, or participate
in education and management partnerships that are nurtured by LTER personnel.
Education programs at LTER sites are highly entrepreneurial, leveraging NSF support to craft
effective regional partnerships with public schools, museums, outdoor organizations, and
environmental educators. Working through organizational and personal collaborations, they establish
programs that support STEM experiences for young people, data literacy programs, teacher
resources and research experiences, and art-science collaborations at many sites. Citizen science
and K-12 projects are effectively engaging underrepresented communities unique to each site,
including native Alaskan hunters and fishers at Bonanza Creek, public school teachers in Baltimore,
and more than 15,000 largely Hispanic students at the Asombro Institute for Science Education,
which partners with the Jornada LTER. At the network level, education and outreach efforts are
focused on themes of data literacy; REU/RET recruitment, inclusive mentoring, and support; and
engagement with landowners, environmental planners, and resource management professionals.
Entering the fifth decade of the LTER program, the Network is poised for even greater impact and
influence. The recent increase in the number of coastal and ocean sites has broadened the
representation of ecosystems in the LTER Network. New methods, such as genomics, high-frequency
sensors, autonomous observing systems, animal tracking technology, and new modes of remote
sensing, are allowing researchers to collect data at a pace and from locations and scales that
previously were impractical or even impossible. Investments in environmental data science and
cyberinfrastructure enable broader collaborations and synthesis. Complementary networks, such as
NEON, CZO, GLEON, and ILTER, create new opportunities to test at continental and global scales the
principles that emerge from LTER inquiry. The LTER platform continues to serve as a magnet for
graduate students, postdocs, and early career faculty with ambitious research agendas.
Advances in LTER research over the past 10 years have improved our ability to make and test
specific predictions about ecosystems and to work with managers to apply that knowledge for the
benefit of humans and ecosystems. As our nation and our world face unprecedented changes,
sustaining ecosystem function and services will depend upon a clear understanding of the
mechanisms that underlie ecosystem change, resilience, and recovery. The LTER Network — bursting
with robust long term studies specifically designed to reveal the ecological mechanisms connecting
drivers with outcomes — is uniquely able to advance that understanding.
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2 Introduction

In the late 1970’s, when the National Science Foundation (NSF) first considered funding long term
sites for ecological research, the standard mechanism for funding ecological studies was a threeyear grant, barely enough to capture an average value for ecosystem processes. Today, the
prescience of the decision to fund studies that allow us to track and understand ecosystem
variability, dynamics and responses to environmental change and disturbance processes is
abundantly clear. Long term, place-based, question-driven research has proven to be a rich source of
new ecological theory, an effective approach for improving ecosystem management, and a resource
for training a new generation of integrative environmental researchers.
NSF launched the Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) program in 1980 by funding 6 sites with 5year continuing grants. Groups of researchers were to receive predictable funding to “focus on a
series of core research topics, coordinate their studies across sites, utilize documented and
comparable methods, and be committed to the continuation of the work for the required time” 2. The
LTER program benefited from past experiences in establishing platforms for long term ecological
research, notably the International Biosphere Program (1968 - 1974) and studies established by
visionary ecologists and managers, such as those at Hubbard Brook, Coweeta, and North Temperate
Lakes. Five core research areas (primary production, populations, organic matter dynamics,
inorganic nutrient cycling, disturbance) facilitated – and continue to facilitate - comparison among
and across sites in the Network. A new book in the LTER publication series, expected in 2020,
describes the emergence of these ideas and programs in detail.
The program expanded quickly, adding grassland, forest, Arctic, and Antarctic sites in rapid
succession over the next 20 years (Figure 2.1) as well as terminating a few sites. At the first site
renewals, NSF standardized funding and review cycles so that sites were critically reviewed at 3-year
intervals and faced performance-based renewal on a 6-year cycle. Gradually, expectations were
clarified and, starting in 1988, a Network Office began facilitating collaboration and synthesis among
the sites. From 1998-2005, with the growing recognition of the great value of long-term research to
science and society, NSF expanded the program’s breadth and potential for comparative and
synthetic studies by adding two urban and five coastal and ocean sites. The most recent decade has
seen additional turnover with three marine sites added and three terrestrial sites terminated.

2 . 1 C h aracter of th e R esearch
LTER research is anchored in exemplary place-based science, with projects evaluated based on
individual site-based proposals and accomplishments. Thus, each research team chooses questions,
measurements, experiments, and models that are tailored to investigating multi-decadal ecological
processes in specific ecosystems and landscapes. At the same time, several mechanisms enable
LTER researchers and the scientific community to synthesize across sites and systems, across the
larger network, and beyond. Site PIs meet annually at Science Council meetings that rotate among
site locations, eliciting new questions and unexpected connections. Triennial “All Scientists’
Meetings” bring hundreds of researchers, including many students and early-career scientists, from
inside and outside the LTER Network together to forge a culture of long term research, share ideas,
foster cross-site collaboration, and mentor an interdisciplinary generation of long term scientists. The
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Network Office administers funding for cross-site synthesis research that is often conceived at these
two types of meetings.

Site terminations

Figure 2-1. Growth a nd change of t he LTER Net work, 1980-2020.

From the beginning, LTER sites were seen as platforms that could stimulate and host a wide variety
of other studies that might, or might not, require long term funding. Many other research programs —
funded by NSF, DOE, NASA, USDA and other agencies and entities — have capitalized on the deep
knowledge of LTER researchers, the trove of LTER data, and the research platform provided by long
term LTER measurements and experiments to learn more and do more than they otherwise could
(Figure 2.2). At the same time, LTER funding directly supports only a fraction of the research that
each site team undertakes. This web of interdependence is challenging to unravel fully, but Figure
2.2 provides a sense of the myriad sources of support for science that is LTER-related (that is, that
depends on the personnel, data, experiments, or field support of LTER sites). In sum, only 34% of all
LTER-related research is funded directly by the NSF LTER program; the NSF LTER budget investment
is matched at least 3-fold, largely because of the resources and opportunities that LTER sites provide
to science and education.
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Figure 2-2. Sources of funding to the LTER program 2008-2018. Blue blocks: NSF funding sources
(bright blue: LTER program); Tea l blocks: Other federal funding sources; orange blocks: non-federal
funding sources. Instit utiona l support t o LTER programs could not be adequately est imatedestimate
and is not included here.

2 . 2 A n A m b i ti o u s A g e n d a
Foundational ecological concepts, such as resilience, resource limitation, legacies of disturbance,
and diversity-stability relationships were major targets of investigation for the first sites. LTER
researchers quickly established ambitious experiments — including whole-ecosystem nutrient
additions and physical disturbances, alternate management regimes, and grazer exclusions — to test
the strength and generality of hypothesized relationships.
At the same time, sites set up rigorous measurement protocols that allow for the detection and
quantification of short and long term changes in populations, community structure, and nutrient and
carbon budgets, whether driven by natural variation or anthropogenic change. With measurement
systems in place and conceptual models serving as null hypotheses, LTERs are uniquely wellpositioned to observe changes in ecosystem processes driven by extreme events and to identify
lagging responses to disturbance. With multidisciplinary teams of researchers focusing on diverse
landscapes, connectivity quickly became a recurrent theme, whether mediated by movement of
water, gas exchange, human commerce, microbial communities, or animals.
Human influence on ecological functioning has been an important aspect of LTER research from the
start. However, social-ecological research, which investigates the full range of bidirectional
influences between complex social and ecological systems, only became a major emphasis after the
1997 funding of the Baltimore and Phoenix urban LTER sites, which coincided with a major global
expansion of urban ecology and sustainability science and prompted the addition of land use/land
cover change and human-environment interactions as LTER core research areas. Opinions on the
appropriate positioning of social-ecological science in the LTER Network have varied over the past
two decades. In current practice, social-ecological science is applied vigorously at urban and
agricultural sites and opportunistically at suburban and more remote sites. In addition to informing
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social science, other foci too have gained added prominence in recent years. One example — rapid
evolution — is likely to play an important role as the Earth system continues to change in the coming
decades.

2 . 3 S o c i e ta l I m p a c ts a n d C h a l l e n g e s
The return on NSF’s investment in long term research through the LTER program has been enormous
— not only in terms of scientific discovery (Figure 2.3), but also in terms of training and mentorship of
scientists, formal and informal STEM education, the creation of shared ecological knowledge with
ecosystem managers, and other societal impacts of LTER research.
As LTER sites and the LTER Network matured, their value as magnets for inter- and transdisciplinary
collaboration and training also became apparent. The wealth of data and site knowledge, as well as
creative and knowledgeable colleagues, attracted scholars from geosciences, engineering, sociology,
economics, humanities, and
the arts, as well as from
diverse areas of biology.
Graduate students, postdocs
and early-career faculty with
ambitious research agendas
requiring multidisciplinary
teams became involved and
have been raising the bar for
both team science and
reproducible research
methods.
At the many sites where
partnerships with land and
water management personnel
are well established, findings
Figure 2.3. Number of LTER-related journa l articles, books or book
are quickly incorporated into
chapt ers, and theses produced per sit e per year. Inset depicts cr ossmanagement plans and policy
site journal articles per sit e per year . Cross-sit e defined as those
decisions. In turn,
report ed a s a product by multiple sit es. Publication database is
available at:
management questions spark
https:// www.zoter o.org/gr oups/2055673/lt er_net work/items
new science. This translation
is particularly fluid at sites
with Forest Service and Agricultural Research Service participation in the research effort, but
examples abound of close connections with regional agencies, state agencies, and NGOs that have
been cultivated over many years.
Core LTER grants can provide direct stipend support for a few graduate students and
undergraduates at each site (Figure 2.4), but the number of students who benefit indirectly from
LTER activities is far greater — whether they use LTER data to establish a reference standard,
synthesize data collected from large-scale experiments, or participate in education and management
partnerships that are nurtured by LTER personnel. Such interactions provide students with
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opportunities to engage with a network of over 6000 current and former LTER colleagues who are
highly collaborative and almost universally happy to share their experience and connections.
One of the greatest challenges facing the LTER Network (and ecology and environmental science
more broadly) over the next decade is to ensure the openness of that network to diverse
participation at all levels. Work is underway on the simpler solutions (democratizing images and
language, opening recruiting practices, making inclusivity resources available, developing and
promoting codes of conduct), but introspection and cultural change are also required. The dominant
culture of science can be a daunting obstacle for newcomers. Some aspects of this culture are
necessarily challenging (mastery of a body of knowledge, quantitative and analytical skills, research
at remote field stations); but other difficult aspects (poor work-life balance, narrow options for dress
and forms of expression, assumptions of financial capacity) only serve to create unnecessary
barriers to entry and advancement for individuals from underrepresented groups and those with
caregiving obligations.

Figure 2.4. Top pa nel: level of
support for LTER personnel in
various roles. The va st majority of
“LTER personnel” r eceive litt le or no
support fr om LTER grant s.
Bottom left panel: G ender
distribut ion by r ole and car eerstage. “Other ” cat egory includes
infor mation managers, education
ma nagers, ot her professionals a nd
staff posit ions.
Bottom-r ight pa nel: Early-car eer
responses are a subset of t otal
responses for each career sta ge.
Current tracking of LTER
demographics is inadequate to
provide more complet e
demographic infor mation, including
on et hnic, racial, economic, or
educational ba ckgrounds. A new
system is pla nned for
implementation in 2019 that will
allow direct responses fr om
individua ls to be ma inta ined in a
way t hat ensur es informat ion
priva cy.
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The Network has a renewed sense of urgency to address these barriers. At the site level, honest
conversations are taking place at executive team and all-hands meetings and websites, onboarding,
and mentoring practices are changing; at the Network level, new partnerships are being established
with national programs to support inclusion and effective mentoring and new administrative systems
are being applied that will allow us to fine tune methods and document results (Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.5. Network analysis of intra-LTER colla boration includes cross-sit e journa l articles fr om 1981-2018.
Node thickness represents count of cross-site journa l articles. Node size repr esents duration of NSF funding
for LTER site. Edge color is link ed to connecting nodes. Visualizat ion produced in Gephi 0.9.1 using for cematrix a lgorithm.
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2 . 4 C h an g e an d P rom ise
The Network has seen and effectively managed considerable change. Principal investigators who
have provided a steady hand for decades are retiring and new PIs are stepping up, bringing fresh
perspectives and approaches. In the last 5 years, 14 of 25 continuing sites have welcomed a new
Lead Principal Investigator. In 2016, NSF moved the Network Office from the University of New
Mexico to the University of California, Santa Barbara and established the Environmental Data
Initiative (EDI) as a separate data repository that efficiently collects and serves an immense variety
of environmental data from a widely-distributed community of researchers. These changes have
benefitted from and enhanced the emphasis on succession planning, diversity and inclusion, and
documentation and sharing of best practices that support the long term health and vitality of the
Network.
As we enter the 5th decade of the LTER program, the Network is stronger than ever. The recent
increase in the number of coastal and ocean sites has broadened the representation of ecosystems
in the LTER Network. New methods, such as genomics, high frequency sensors, autonomous
observing vehicles, animal tracking technology, and new remote sensing technologies are allowing
researchers to collect data at a pace and from locations and scales that previously were impractical
or even impossible. Complementary Networks, such as NEON, CZO, the Global Lake Ecological
Observatory Network (GLEON), and international LTER network (ILTER) create new opportunities to
test at continental and global scales the principles that emerge from LTER inquiry. And the value of
long term observations, experiments, and site based knowledge only grows with time.

Figure 2.6. Primary research ar ea (a s ident ified by W eb of Science) for articles cit ing 2009-2018 articles
wit h LTER or “long-ter m ecologica l r esearch” in t he funding agency field a nd foreign funding a gencies
excluded (n=2207).
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Convergence science thrives when a compelling place and problem attract a diversity of
collaborators. LTER sites have been nucleating such alliances for decades and the expanded role of
synthesis working groups, together with investments in environmental data science and
cyberinfrastructure, are enabling even broader collaborations and applications, illustrated by the
density of intra-network collaborations over the past 4 decades (Figure 2.5) and the diversity of
research fields citing a representative subset of LTER research articles (Figure 2.6).
The LTER platform continues to attract graduate students and early career faculty with ambitious
research agendas. Advances in LTER research over the past 10 years have improved our ability to
make and test specific predictions about ecosystems and to work with managers to apply that
knowledge for the benefit of humans and ecosystems.
As our nation and our world face unprecedented changes, sustaining ecosystem function and
services will depend upon a clear understanding of the mechanisms that underlie ecosystem
change, resilience, and recovery. The LTER Network — bursting with robust long term studies
specifically designed to reveal the ecological mechanisms connecting drivers with outcomes — is
uniquely able to advance that understanding.
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3 Response to the 30-year Review

The review committee assembled by NSF to review the LTER Network at 30 years produced a report
that was highly laudatory, noting that “the Long-Term Ecological Research Program is one of the
jewels in the NSF crown. No other program has had such a transformative role on the field of
ecology as the LTER. Let there be no question — the LTER program has been an extraordinary
success story within the National Science Foundation and one that, if funding continues at the same
level, has the ability to produce as much or more in the coming decades.”
The 30-year review team ended their report with a list of eight recommendations for the program.
These recommendations were re-ordered and annotated by NSF program officers. The materials we
have produced are based on the recommendations that constituted the NSF “response to the 30year review.” Here, we review the list of recommendations and the progress we have made in
addressing them over the last 10 years.
1. Resources are a key limiting factor for the future of the Network.

In the NSF response to the 30-year review, they note that “this recommendation sets the context
within which all of the remaining recommendations must be evaluated. NSF considers it essential
that LTER sites prioritize their research, data management, and education and outreach efforts.”
Over the past decade, we have prioritized using LTER funds for research, data management, and
education and outreach efforts and successfully acquired non-LTER funds for new initiatives. For
example, we devoted a series of annual Science Council meetings to reviewing the five core areas of
LTER research and highlighting key areas of promising research that could only be addressed with
long term data.
These meetings, and the triennial All Scientists’ Meetings were useful for developing collaborative
research ideas that have seeded synthesis proposals and funding proposals to other NSF programs,
other federal agencies, and private foundations. Based on reports from LTER sites of grants over
$25K, the LTER program brings in two dollars of outside support for each dollar invested by the NSF
LTER programs (Figure 2.2). LTER sites have been especially competitive in Macrosystems Biology,
Water Sustainability and Climate, Coastal Sustainability, Sustainability Research Network, Dynamics
of Coupled Natural and Human Systems and Research Coordination Network programs.
At NSF’s encouragement following the 20-year review, the Network developed a decadal plan, a
strategic plan, and a series of research prospectuses. At the time they were released (in the midst of
an economic downturn and around the time of the 30-year review), those plans did not align with
NSF’s funding priorities. However, the exercise of developing them highlighted many research ideas
and collaborative activities that have since born fruit through crosscutting programs at NSF and
other agencies.
2. Data management at each LTER site is adequate to excellent in its support of the current
s c ie n c e q u e s tio n s a t s ite s , b u t th e L T E R N e tw o rk (1 ) m u s t m a rk e d ly e x p a n d its c u rre n t d a ta
a c tiv itie s in to a fu lly fu n c tio n a l d a ta m a n a g e m e n t s y s te m th a t s e rv e s a n d a rc h iv e s a ll L T E R d a ta
a n d m e ta d a ta fr o m a ll s ite s in a c o n s is te n t a n d e a s ily u s e d m a n n e r to th ir d -p a rty u s e rs ; (2 ) a s a
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w h o le m u s t in v e s t in m a k in g L T E R d a t a c o m p a r a b le a c r o s s s ite s a n d m o r e r e a d ily a v a ila b le to
th o s e in te r e s te d in n e tw o r k -w id e a n a ly s e s .

As noted in section 13 information management in the LTER Network has long been a leading force
in data archiving and publishing across NSF programs and has been “taken to the next level” in the
last 10 years. The LTER data repository infrastructure (PASTA) has been in production since 2013 as
part of the LTER Network Information System (NIS) (a node in DataONE) and LTER information
managers have been involved in both the initial development and continued improvement of the
Ecological Metadata Language (EML), a cornerstone of the priorities established by the Network long
before the expression ‘FAIR data principles’ (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable) was
coined. LTER data are findable (in the LTER data portal, DataONE and Google Dataset search)
because they reside in an open repository, with unique and persistent identifiers and standard
metadata indexed as a searchable resource. The data are accessible through industry standard
protocols and are, in most cases, under an open-access license (access control is available if
required). Interoperability is achieved by archiving data in commonly used file formats, and both
metadata and data are machine readable and accessible. Rich, high quality science metadata in
EML format render data fit for reuse in multiple contexts and environments, along with easily
generated data provenance to document their lineage.

Figure 3.1. Cha nge in FAIR scor es of selected reposit ories over t he past 15 years. From DataONE webinar,
05/14/2019.

A recent cross-repository analysis of FAIR metrics places LTER and EDI data on par with the best
national and international repositories for findability and accessibility and better than most other
repositories for interoperability and reusability3. This is a particularly notable accomplishment in light
of the variety of data holdings in the LTER and EDI repository. Most recently, we are proud that the
LTER approach to information management has been made available to a much wider community
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through the Environmental Data Initiative repository (EDI), which was developed by LTER information
managers and has LTER data and information management principles at its core.
3 . L T E R m u s t c le a r ly a r tic u la te ( a ) w h a t c h a lle n g e s lo n g te rm d a ta a re u n iq u e ly p o is e d to a n s w e r
a n d (b ) w h a t th e L T E R N e tw o rk c a n o ffe r b e y o n d a c o lle c tio n o f e x c e lle n t lo n g te rm s tu d ie s o n
d iv e rs e is s u e s a t e c o lo g ic a lly d is tin c tiv e s ite s .

For this review, we have produced a series of synthetic narratives illustrating how LTER funding has
facilitated unique and important scientific findings and societal impacts of broad relevance in
ecology. Our objective has been to show how funding for long term research has allowed us to
address the hardest and most important questions in ecology, such as anticipating ecosystem
transitions, understanding the effects of resource variability, or identifying how evolutionary
dynamics may mitigate or exacerbate the impacts of environmental change. The examples that we
present highlight questions that require decades of long term data collection to address. They have
emerged from both deliberate self-reflection4,5 and through facilitated serendipity, such as the
annual Science Council meetings and the triennial All Scientists’ Meetings. These narratives
demonstrate that we are continuing to make fundamental basic science advances that are critical to
addressing important environmental problems, and that provide a platform for effective education
and engagement with stakeholders and other public audiences.
Throughout this document and in the site briefs that follow, we have included numerous examples of
the translation and co-production of ecosystem management knowledge that is only possible
because of the trusting relationships between LTER scientists and resource managers that have
developed over years. A recent pilot grant to the Hubbard Brook and Harvard Forest sites is
deliberately examining the nature of those relationships and what methods are most effective for
establishing and maintaining them and a larger proposal is under development to expand the effort
to multiple sites.
Long term relationships with educators are equally important. Modest “Schoolyard LTER” funding to
sites is leveraged many-fold at most sites because of the stability it offers for maintaining
connections to school systems, individual educators, and non-governmental and cultural
organizations such as Mass Audubon (Plum Island Ecosystem LTER), Winter Wildlands Snow School
(Niwot Ridge LTER), Asombro Institute for Education (Jornada LTER), and many others.
4. Although all LTER sites should incorporate appropriate social-science data into their analyses,
w e a r e n o t c o n v in c e d th a t s o c ia l s c ie n c e r e s e a r c h is , in its o w n r ig h t, a c e n tr a l v a lu e -a d d e d
c o m p o n e n t fo r th e N e tw o rk a s a w h o le , b u t it m a y w e ll b e s o a t s o m e in d iv id u a l s ite s . B e fo re
u n d e r ta k in g a m a jo r n e tw o r k -w id e e x p a n s io n o f s o c ia l s c ie n c e r e s e a r c h , t h e v a lu e o f s u c h a n
e x p a n s io n m u s t b e b e tte r a rtic u la te d a n d d e m o n s tra te d .
As recommended, there has been no network-wide expansion of social-ecological research, rather
the LTER Network in 2020 exhibits a marked variation in the importance of social science research
components. One of our synthetic narratives addresses research in coupled social-ecological
systems and highlights important contributions from a significant subset of sites. While many of the
examples come from the two urban sites and one cropland site, we note that social science data
have produced important insights at sites across the Network, including Plum Island LTER, Florida
Coastal Everglades LTER, as well as North Temperate Lakes and Coweeta LTERs, which received
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“regionalization” funding supplements. Several cross-site projects centered on the interface between
biophysical and social sciences and including different subsets of LTER sites have been funded
through NSF cross-cutting programs and other agencies. These include Macrosystems Biology (urban
homogenization); Coastal Sustainability (restoration and redevelopment at Baltimore LTER and sealevel rise and societal feedbacks at a consortium of East Coast LTER sites); Water, Sustainability and
Climate (Yahara 2020 at the North Temperate Lakes LTER; robust decision making for South
Florida); and the Urban Sustainability Research Network, which emerged from the Central-Arizona
Phoenix LTER, and which is now developing an international face through NSF’s AccelNet program.
Long term data streams provide novel insights into the relationships between ecosystems and
complex social-ecological systems and LTER has made and continues to make novel and important
contributions to sustainability science and convergence science.
5 . R e c o m m e n d a tio n : T h e ric h n e s s o f th e lo n g te rm o b s e rv a tio n a l d a ta g a th e re d a c ro s s th e L T E R
N e t w o r k m a k e s i t u n i q u e l y a n d o p t i m a l l y p o i s e d t o e s t a b l i s h c r o s s- s i t e e x p e r i m e n t a l s t u d i e s o f
th e m e c h a n is m s w h e r e b y fa c to r s s u c h a s c lim a te c h a n g e , n u tr ie n t lo a d in g , lo s s o f b io d iv e r s ity ,
s h ifts in s p e c ie s c o m p o s itio n a n d fo o d w e b s tru c tu re , a n d in v a s iv e s p e c ie s im p a c t e c o s y s te m
fu n c tio n in g a n d s p e c ie s d y n a m ic s . A lth o u g h e a c h s ite is lik e ly s u ita b le fo r o n ly a s u b s e t o f th e s e
e x p e rim e n ts , th e N e tw o rk a s a w h o le w o u ld a d d im m e a s u r a b ly to e c o lo g ic a l s c ie n c e b y p u r s u in g
s u c h c o o r d i n a t e d m u l t i- s i t e e x p e r i m e n t a l s t u d i e s . W e r e c o m m e n d t h a t t h e N e t w o r k p l a n a n d
a c tiv e ly s e e k fu n d s fo r a c o o r d in a te d p r o g r a m o f c r o s s -s ite e x p e rim e n ts a n d re la te d c ro s s-s ite
o b s e rv a tio n s .

NSF noted that while they are “enthusiastic about the development of more cross-site interactions ...
it will be essential for LTER sites to seek financial support from diverse funding sources, both within
and outside of the NSF.” And indeed, this is what we have done. Given a clear signal that we would
need to seek funding for cross-site experimental studies outside of the LTER program, we have
initiated multiple cross-site studies funded by the Macrosystems Biology; Water, Sustainability and
Climate; Coastal Sustainability; Sustainability Research Network; Dynamics of Coupled Natural and
Human Systems; and Research Coordination Network programs. Examples of these studies are
highlighted in our synthetic research narratives and in the detailed description of “leveraged
funding” elsewhere in this report.
An additional success has been the active participation and leadership of LTER sites in new
grassroots distributed experiments and coordinated observation networks such as NutNet,
DroughtNet, GLEON, Project Baseline and the National Phenology Network. Synthesis working groups
organized through the Network Office and at other synthesis centers take full advantage of these
networks to develop and test theory and scale local results. The approach is consistent with LTER’s
bottom-up ethos and also helps motivate and incentivize data curation, archiving, and access.
6 . R e c o m m e n d a tio n : T o e n s u re s u c c e s s , th e L T E R s ite s s h o u ld a c tiv e ly re c ru it a n e w g e n e ra tio n o f
d iv e rs e s c h o la rs in te re s te d in d e d ic a tin g th e ir c a re e rs to e x p e rim e n t a l a n d o b s e r v a tio n a l s tu d ie s
a t th e c o n tin e n ta l s c a le .

As noted in the introduction to this report, LTER is in the midst of a generational turnover at the site
and the network level. The transitions have caused few disruptions, as most sites have been preparing
for this transition for some time and have been actively incorporating younger collaborators with
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diverse perspectives. Planning for leadership transitions has been a formal discussion topic of least
three recent Lead PI meetings. Synthesis activities supported by the LTER Network Offices have
allowed potential new leaders to develop team science skills and strengthen connections between
sites. Indeed, the turnover has created many new opportunities, increasing the proportion of female
lead PI’s from 25% to 40% over the past decade.
In addition, LTER scientists have held leadership roles in NutNet, DroughtNet, and GLEON and have
recruited many sites into those networks that are led by more junior scientists who were not
previously associated with LTER. Because of the modest initial investment required, this particular
model of distributed observational networks has proved especially helpful in building on-the-ground
international science networks.
The addition of new site leaders, new Network Office leadership, and three new sites in the past
three years has motivated LTER to more clearly articulate governance practices (committee
membership, annual committee reports, executive board bylaws and minutes) and further develop
shared information resources (website and document archive; shared drives; community platform
coming soon). These changes will continue to yield benefits for ease of operations, broader inclusion.
improved communication, idea generation, and shared leadership.
The LTER Network faces many of the same challenges as the entire field of ecology when it comes to
making the culture of STEM more broadly inclusive of differences in race, class, ethnicity, gender
identity, and affectional preferences. The Network also has some unique assets that can make it a
leader in this area. The 2018 All Scientists’ Meeting included a cohort of 15 undergraduate
researchers from diverse backgrounds who were deliberately recruited and received financial
support to attend the meeting. All LTER undergraduate researchers were encouraged to participate
in two pre-meeting webinars and all undergraduate ASM meeting participants were invited to join
group activities. Surveyed undergraduates reported a universally positive experience built on a
combination of cohort bonding, scientific challenge, and welcome into an extended family of
researchers. Some significant portion of this group — and others from the 5 REU sites within the
Network — will surely end up as long term investigators.
Recent investment by NSF and others has produced a wealth of resources and best practices on
inclusive scientific culture. The LTER Network Office is sharing those resources with the Network and
actively creating opportunities for discussion with PIs and Site Managers so that each site can
incorporate the newest thinking into their own local context. However, progress in this area is
particularly difficult to measure, as the data that NSF collects on participant demographics cannot be
made available at the program level. The LTER Network Office is implementing a constituent
relationship management system that will allow collection of demographic data with appropriate
privacy controls and we look forward to developing a much clearer picture of our current status and
progress over the coming decade.
7 . R e c o m m e n d a tio n : C itiz e n s c ie n c e s h o w s in c re a s in g p ro m is e a s a n o u tre a c h a n d e d u c a tio n a l
to o l to lo c a l c o m m u n itie s a n d to a u d ie n c e s w ith a d iv e r s ity th a t r e fle c ts th e n a tio n . S o m e L T E R
sites are encouraging this, among their other educational activities. These efforts should
c o n tin u e a n d b e in itia te d a t o th e r s ite s . T h e ir s u c c e s s is p a rtia lly p re d ic a te d o n in c re a s in g th e
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d iv e rs ity o f s c ie n tis ts , s ta ff a n d s tu d e n ts a t e a c h s ite a s ro le m o d e ls to th e c itiz e n s c ie n tis ts a n d
e a c h s ite m u s t e n h a n c e its e f fo r ts in th is a r e a .

Several LTER sites have robust and innovative programs that involve and inform their surrounding
communities. At Bonanza Creek LTER, researchers work with native Alaskan subsistence hunters to
understand how changing climate is affecting their access to food resources. Cedar Creek LTER has
trained over 4700 individuals globally in crowdsourced image identification of wildlife, with the goal
of understanding abundance, distribution, tropic cascades and spatial and temporal changes in
wildlife communities. Many sites work with established citizen science projects such as the National
Phenology Network; at least five sites are currently working on a pilot program aimed at adapting
standardized protocols for an LTER Network initiative. Multiple sites are also working on joint data
collection on soils and decomposition following standardized protocols. The Network endorses the
value of civic science for its potential to build interest in STEM and to engage diverse communities,
but a network-wide model seems to dilute the potential for sites to connect with particular
communities.
8 . R e c o m m e n d a tio n : C ro s s -s ite e d u c a tio n p ro g ra m s s h o u ld b e a h ig h e r p rio rity fo r fu n d in g a n d
e ffo rt, b o th th ro u g h th e s p re a d o f th e b e tte r p ro g ra m m o d e ls a n d fo r e d u c a tio n a c tiv itie s th a t
tr u ly le v e r a g e th e N e tw o r k a s a w h o le . T h e fe w c r o s s -s ite e d u c a tio n a l p r o g r a m s th a t h a v e b e e n
o ffe r e d to d a te h a v e b e e n v e r y p r o m is in g b u t fu n d in g h a s b e e n m in im a l. It is c r itic a l to id e n tify
f u n d i n g m e c h a n i s m s f o r c r o s s - s i t e e d u c a t i o n b o th w i t h i n a n d b e y o n d N S F . S u c h p r o g r a m s
s h o u ld e m p h a s iz e p a rtic ip a tio n b y d iv e rs e s tu d e n ts a n d s ta k e h o ld e rs .

The response by NSF to this recommendation noted that “Although NSF recognizes the promise of
an expanded education and outreach effort across LTER sites, we emphasize the need for sites to
prioritize their activities to fit within core LTER funding.” In fact, education and outreach programs
have been extraordinarily successful at leveraging modest LTER seed funding through organizational
partnerships and alternative funding sources. Multiple examples of such leveraging at particular
sites can be found throughout the broader impacts sections of the site briefs that accompany this
document. At the network level, they include a Math Science Partnership that expanded and
connected data literacy programs, the launch of the UFERN research collaboration network to
support evidence-based practices in undergraduate research experiences, funding for the LTER
Schoolyard Book Series and for individual books in the series, and an Advancing Informal Science
Learning project to understand what motivates participation in stakeholder engagement and what
factors lead to successful engagement experiences.
The education programs at individual LTER sites are tailored to the science, communities,
ecosystems, and partnerships where they are located and sites have to prioritize opportunities with
the greatest promise of impact for their communities. The LTER Network maintains an active
Education and Outreach Committee (EOC), which meets monthly to support mutual learning,
coordinate activities, and share best practices and resources among sites. Subcommittees of the
EOC focus on Data Literacy, REU and RET experiences, Citizen Science, the LTER Schoolyard Book
Series, and other related topics as they arise. A shared Google Drive provides access to committee
documents and allows coordinated activity planning.
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At the network level, the greatest emphasis has been on programs that are common to most or all sites
— or those where long term research has an especially important role to play. These include research
experience for undergraduates and for teachers (REU/RET) programs, data literacy, and engagement
with landowners, environmental planners and land and water management professionals. Additional
detail on accomplishments and approaches to these focal areas can be found in the Education and
Outreach Committee brief (Section 14) following the main body of the report.
9. Recommendation: As the goals and spread of long term science continue to broaden, it is
b e c o m in g c ritic a l to th in k b e y o n d n e tw o rk e d L T E R s ite s , to w a rd s n e tw o rk s o f n e tw o rk s
(in c lu d in g b u t n o t re s tric te d to a n L T E R -N E O N n e tw o rk ). T h e L T E R N e tw o rk is u n iq u e ly p o is e d to
seek a leadership role in achieving this goal, and should articulate a concrete vision statement
a b o u t its le a d e r s h ip o p p o r tu n itie s . T o e n s u r e s u c c e s s , th e L T E R p r o g r a m s h o u ld a c tiv e ly r e c r u it
a n e w g e n e ra tio n o f d iv e rs e s c h o la rs p u rs u in g e x p e rim e n ta l a n d o b s e rv a tio n a l s tu d ie s a t th e
c o n tin e n ta l s c a le .
Over the past 10 years, interaction with NEON and other environmental monitoring and research
networks, especially the Critical Zone Observatory (CZO) and International LTER (ILTER) networks,
has been a major focus. The LTER Network has made a concerted effort to formalize interactions
with NEON, CZO and ILTER. The Chair of the LTER Science Council (Groffman) served on the NEON
Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee and the CZO Scientific Steering Committee. He also led
a NEON Early Science Program project on “Synergies between LTER and NEON.” A series of
manuscripts has highlighted the exciting scientific opportunities arising from networks of networks6–9.
In 2019, three members of the LTER Executive Board have each taken on the role of liaison with
NEON, ILTER, or the Organization of Biological Field Stations (OBFS), helping to build more formal
organizational ties. Joint symposia with NEON at several recent Ecological Society meetings have
also helped build substantive connections and are gradually building recognition that LTER and
NEON complement and build on each other’s strengths.
Some final thoughts:

Finally, we note that over the past decade the LTER Network has successfully responded to shifts in
perspective and management structure on the part of NSF, as happened between the 20-year and
30-year reviews. In particular, for a number of LTER sites, new lead investigators have “taken up the
baton” to carry the long term site research into the future. For example, the executive board of the
LTER Network is now comprised of a majority of lead PIs in their first 6-year cycle. In the context of
broader impacts, during the past decade the Network has leveraged the continuity of the LTER
program to make substantial advancements that have gone beyond advancing ecosystem science
and contributed to NSF’s broad goals, such as harnessing the data revolution (EDI and expanded
synthesis activities) and broadening participation in STEM (e.g. LTER Schoolyard Book Series, data
literacy, and REU mentoring). While we recognize that there will continue to be changes in NSF’s
priorities given the long term nature of the LTER program, communication about changes in priorities
and process will help to maintain the network’s productivity, creativity, and success in attracting new
investigators in the coming decades.
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Overall, there is a strong sense within the Network that our most important activity by far is to focus
on the science that we do and use the resources we have (our long term data, our social and human
capital, and our governance structure) to develop scientific ideas that can only be addressed through
long term studies. Our experience over the past 10 years suggests that focusing on science and
using our available resources efficiently positions us to take advantage of opportunities as they arise
and will ensure that the LTER Network remains a novel and important “jewel in the NSF crown.”
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4 LTER Science Advances: Selected Themes and Examples
Long term studies play a disproportionate role in advancing the field of ecology, none greater than
those conducted at LTER sites 10. In an era of rapid environmental change, the multi-decadal studies
at LTER sites also help understand and predict local ecosystem responses to trends in air and water
pollution, climate, invasive exotic species, and land use change. Thus, LTER science advances
fundamental knowledge that is often of immediate relevance to environmental policy and
management.
Take, for example, insights gained after 26 years in a soil warming experiment at Harvard Forest11.
The world’s longest running soil warming experiment revealed surprising long-term cycles in soil
carbon decay and associated microbial community response. Researchers discovered that a
biological priming mechanism led to accelerated transfer of carbon from more recalcitrant to more
easily metabolized forms of soil organic matter and created a feedback cycle that could greatly
amplify the impact of warming on carbon transfer from the soil to the atmosphere in mid-latitude
forests.
LTER site and cross-site studies have revealed important similarities and differences in how
ecosystems respond to trends in environmental drivers such as climate. For instance, at LTER
grassland sites, researchers have shown that net primary productivity (NPP) is highly sensitive not
only to current-year climate but also to multi-year variability in climate, and that higher interannual
rainfall variability may favor shrubs over grasses12–15. The important role of climate variability could
only be revealed through long term research, and is now receiving increased attention as evidence
mounts linking climate change to increasing interannual variation in precipitation.
The past decade of LTER science is replete with such influential studies and has produced
thousands of research products. Rather than attempting a comprehensive review of this work, we
synthesize research in eight thematic areas identified by site PIs in planning for the 2019 Science
Council meeting as having broad importance across the LTER Network and where there have been
especially significant research activity and gains over the past decade. The thematic areas include:
•

Nutrient supply effects on ecosystems

•

Consumer controls on communities and ecosystems

•

The role of historical legacies in today’s ecosystems

•

Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning

•

Physical, chemical, and biological connectivity

•

Coupled social-ecological systems

•

Resistance, resilience & state change

•

Evolution in ecological experiments

For each theme, we summarize its general societal and scientific importance, provide a brief
historical context for LTER research over the past decade, spotlight recent literature and specific
research examples, and briefly touch on emerging directions and opportunities.
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5 N u trie n t S u p p ly E ffe c ts o n E c o s y s te m s
Nutrient supply has long been recognized by ecologists as a key process structuring communities
and ecosystems16–19, and manipulation of nutrient supply has always figured prominently in LTER
experimental research. Interest in nutrient supply effects has not dimmed over time; rather, long
term experiments continue to yield new insights and surprises. As discussed below, we now know
that short term results can be misleading and that long term ecosystem responses to nutrient
additions and reductions may not be symmetrical. The scale and scope of LTER nutrient research is
such that results have directly influenced regional environmental policy and management.
Ecologists developed theory at the nexus of ecosystem and community ecology to explore ecological
systems with explicit nutrient dynamics20–24. This research produced testable predictions of the
effects of nutrient supply on community structure and productivity as well as the effects of
community structure on cycling and pools of biologically limiting nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus. It also provided a unifying framework linking physiological, population, community, and
ecosystem ecology that informed understanding of the implications of human alteration of the
Earth’s biogeochemical cycles.
This alteration is profound, as the supply to Earth’s ecosystems of biologically limiting nutrients, such
as nitrogen and phosphorus, is now many times what it was in pre-industrial times25–29. The impacts
of these nutrients are complex, can take many decades to fully manifest30–33, and result in declines
in air and water quality, climate change, and biodiversity34,35.
The inception of the LTER program corresponded with a rapid increase in the rate of nutrient loading
from human sources and the development of theory linking nutrient cycling and community
dynamics. As a result, studies on the effects of limiting nutrients in many different ecosystems
played a large role in early LTER research programs, and these LTER experiments continue to be
some of the longest running nutrient-addition experiments worldwide36–40. Across diverse sites from
arctic and alpine tundra to grasslands, forests, streams, wetlands, and lakes, these experiments
demonstrated the important role of nutrient supply in structuring communities and food webs41–46,
inducing losses of diversity42,43,46, altering ecosystem productivity and carbon cycling31,37,47,48, and
even altering geomorphology and the movement of physical materials49.
In addition to nutrient addition experiments, the long term data collected at LTER sites have been
critical to detecting and understanding the impacts of increased nutrient loading on terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems33,50,51. For example, intensive management of agricultural lands has resulted in
high rates of nutrient loading to aquatic ecosystems25,51,52. Long term measurements have allowed
researchers to observe and understand myriad ecological changes associated with aquatic
eutrophication and increasingly, to understand the interactions between these nutrient-driven water
quality issues and changes in climate and community composition51,53.
Long term observations and experiments at LTER sites have shown that short term patterns may
have little bearing on the ultimate direction and magnitude of nutrient effects, which can play out
over many decades30,37,38,49. For example, long term (40-year) studies in the California Current
Ecosystem LTER have revealed seasonal patterns in diatom iron deficiency with greater deficiencies
in the spring and summer. Over the past 25 years, diatom iron deficiency has increased in ways that
appear to be related to regional climate and patterns of upwelling54.
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Long term observations from the North Temperate Lakes LTER were critical for demonstrating the
challenges and consequences of eutrophication in Lake Mendota, Wisconsin. Management efforts to
improve water quality have been negated by an increasing frequency and intensity of storms that
drive phosphorus to the lake51 and by the arrival of an invasive invertebrate predator (the spiny
water flea) that has disrupted the food web and reduced top-down control of algal populations55,56.

Figure 5.1. Projected cover of a nitrophilic species Car ex r upestris (a) and the dominant sedge of a dry
meadow community K obresia myosuroides (b) in dry mea dow plots at Niwot receiving differ ent levels
of nitrogen (M) since 1997 (blue symbols) and plots that received the sa me dosage bet ween 1997
and 2008, but then r eceived no treat ment since 2009 (recover y, orange symbols). Symbols are
means (n = 5), error bars show ±SE. From Bowma n et al. 2018.

Long term experiments have revealed unexpected dynamics. For example, in alpine tundra at Niwot
LTER, nutrient addition shifted plant community composition in just four years, but after nutrient
addition ceased in a subset of plots, plant community composition mirrored that of plots where
nutrient addition continued for another eight years (Fig. 1)46. Lack of recovery in the plant community
was mirrored by lack of recovery in base cation concentrations, pH, and aluminum in nitrogen
cessation plots. Similar lack of recovery following cessation of nitrogen inputs has been observed in
long term studies at Cedar Creek LTER57. More generally, these studies have yielded the hypothesis
that nutrient-driven changes in plant composition may lead to alternate stable states in community
structure and nutrient cycling36.
Over time, nutrient effects can be mediated by interactions with geomorphological processes33,49.
For example, during the first years of a nutrient addition experiment in tidal creeks at Plum Island
Ecosystems LTER, benthic algae, invertebrate prey, and a small fish, the mummichog (Fundulus
heteroclitus) showed a classic bottom-up positive response to added nutrients. However, after six
years creek banks began to collapse, likely due to decreased density of bank-stabilizing root biomass
that altered creek geomorphology (Fig. 2)49. This geomorphic change coincided with a decrease in
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mummichog abundance in fertilized creeks and a much higher incidence of trematode parasites in
amphipods49,58.

Figure 5.2. Comparison phot os of the marshes from a nine-year ecosystem nutrient-enrichment experiment
initiat ed in 2004. a–c, Reference. d–f, Nutrient-enriched. From Deegan et al. 2012.

Long term studies in coastal wetlands at the Florida Coastal Ecosystems LTER have demonstrated a
that seagrass beds and mangrove forests containing globally significant carbon stocks59,60 are
vulnerable to saltwater intrusion driven by accelerating sea level rise61,62. However, climate-driven
coastal disturbances like tropical storms and floods also can deliver nutrients and inorganic
materials to these ecosystems63. These additions can offset the effects of rising seas by increasing
coastal ecosystem productivity (Figure 5.3)62,64 and the accretion of organic and mineral soils65.
However, more freshwater delivery is needed to offset rapid soil loss in freshwater marshes exposed
to saltwater intrusion66.
LTER experiments and studies have expanded over time to examine nutrient limitation in tundra,
grasslands, forests, coral reefs, lakes, wetlands, streams, and marine ecosystems36–40,49,54,67. In
addition, LTER research has expanded to, demonstrate that resource co-limitation is more common
than previously appreciated45,47,54,67–71, as predicted by theory47,70, and that nutrient enrichment can
have cascading effects on higher trophic levels39,49,72,73. Finally, there has been a new focus on
recovery of ecosystems from chronic nutrient addition through the use of nutrient cessation
experiments e.g., the experiments at Niwot Ridge, Harvard Forest and Cedar Creek LTERs mentioned
above.
Meta-analyses and distributed experiments motivated by LTER experiments have been used to test
the generality of results and theory developed by LTER scientists42,71,74,75. Meta-analyses of the
effects of resources on ecosystems and communities have shown that rare species and certain
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types of species such as nitrogen-fixers
and natives are at greater risk for
nutrient-induced extinction and that
different kinds of ecosystems show
different patterns of response (e.g.,
stepped versus directional) to resource
enrichment38,42. In the past decade,
LTER meta-analyses have inspired
standardized nutrient addition
experiments across eight of the
terrestrial LTER sites and over 100
grassland sites globally through the
Nutrient Network (NutNet) project71. This
distributed experiment built off a history
of standardized experiments in the LTER
program (especially LIDET, a
standardized, inter-site decomposition
Figure 5.3. Concept ual summarizat ion of how a fr eshwat er,
experiment that ran from 1990-2007)76.
karstic wetla nd r esponds to sa ltwat er intrusion given
This coordinated approach avoids some
elevated sa linity a nd a higher P load. Responses include
of the pitfalls of meta-analytical
cha nges in car bon dioxide (CO2) cycling a nd a bovegr ound
approaches in which each experiment
and belowground vegetation. The flux arrows ar e dra wn to
scale based on t he results in Wilson et al 2019. The
uses different methods42,74. The NutNet
responses of above a nd belowgr ound vegetation ar e not
project has shown that most grassland
drawn to sca le but ar e r epresentative the study r esults.
sites are limited by multiple types of
nutrients69, and that increased nutrient
supplies are expected to lead to declines in native diversity, increased invasions of exotic plants, and
increased soil carbon storage70,71,77,78. This work demonstrates the generality of the insights from
theory and data originating at LTER sites.
Nutrient research in the LTER Network has had significant impact on policy and practice. LTER
research and scientists have provided important guidance for managing delivery of nutrients to
coastal waters through the development of total maximum daily load regulations79, informed EPA’s
protective water quality criteria for wetlands80, enhanced protection of biodiversity through the
development of critical load regulations46, and improved of agricultural practices through changes in
fertilizer practices81.
Most ecosystems are receiving increased loads of a variety of potentially biologically-limiting
elemental nutrients, and there is widespread evidence that most ecosystems are synergistically
limited by multiple nutrients (e.g., 69,70,75). Nevertheless, most ecological research focuses on the
effects of single nutrients which have historically been seen as the dominant limiting nutrient.
Understanding the effects of nutrient enrichment requires ecologists to move beyond a single listing
nutrient paradigm. Factorial nutrient additions at LTER sites and distributed experiment networks are
primed to provide the needed information.
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A key emerging issue is the effect of long term nutrient enrichment in altering ecosystem response to
rising concentrations of atmospheric CO2 and how that effect is represented in Earth System
Models82 (Luo et al. 2004).
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6 C o n s u m e r C o n tro ls o n C o m m u n itie s a n d E c o s y s te m s
Over 40 years ago, classic studies showed that consumers are important “top down” actors that also
impact species distribution and abundance83–85. Much of today’s research into the role of consumers
is driven by the growing realization that consumers drive both top down and bottom up ecosystem
processes through complex pathways that were previously unimaginable, and by the recognition that
consumers of all types are facing drastic declines globally.
Previous research at LTER sites has been influential in understanding how consumers: (1) impact
species diversity and ecosystem function86, (2) impact primary productivity87, and (3) control the
resilience of communities and influence ecosystem transitions88. The examples below highlight
recent insights from long term and experimental studies of consumers and trophic dynamics. These
and other results from across the Network are already informing conservation and management.
In tallgrass prairie, the Konza LTER has maintained a 30+ year experiment examining the interactive
impact of bison grazing and fire on plant community structure and ecosystem processes. The long
study duration has enabled researchers to investigate consumer effects over multiple fire cycles
ranging from 1- to 20-year return intervals, and across significant multi-year variation in climate. It is

Fire Return Intervals

Figure 6.1. Comparison of r epr esentative pla nt–grasshopper net works fr om the Konza Pra irie LTER. The
top yellow bars represent grasshopper species, a nd the bottom green bars repr esent pla nt species in t he
net work. The blue lines connecting pla nt a nd grasshopper species represent feeding links, a nd t he
thick ness of the lines corresponds to the str ength of the species’ intera ction. Net work pa nels ar e arranged
by treat ment with row indicating grazing treatment and columns indicat ing fir e ret urn inter val. The a nnually
burned and not gra zed watershed in the t op left is domina ted by t wo gra sshopper species (Orphulella
speciosa and Phoeta liotes nebrascensis) a nd one pla nt species (Andropogon gerardii), wher eas other fir e
and grazing tr eatments r esult ed in mor e complex grasshopper–pla nt net works. Fr om W elt i et a l (2018).
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now clear that bison combine with fire to create a mosaic of forage quality and quantity across the
landscape89. Grazing-induced changes in species assemblages and tissue quality affect canopy
nitrogen availability and grassland heterogeneity90. Grazing by bison alters root depth distribution
and the water use of grassland plants, which in turn alters competitive interactions among grasses,
forbs and shrubs91. Bison may also facilitate the expansion of woody vegetation by removing grass
fuel loads, resulting in fires that are not intense enough to suppress woody vegetation92. Importantly,
once these areas become dominated by woody vegetation, they appear resistant to fire, suppressing
the return to grasslands92.
Bison also have important top-down impacts on plant insect interactions. Using a 19-year data set of
plant and grasshopper abundance, Welti et al.93 used DNA metabarcoding to examine how bison
grazing, fire frequency, and climate impacted the diets of 26 grasshopper species. By constructing
networks of plant-grasshopper interactions based of off DNA sequences in the grasshopper digestive
tract, they showed that the networks of plant-herbivore interactions in watersheds where bison were
present were much more complex than the networks in watersheds where bison were absent. The
grasshoppers were more diverse in areas grazed by bison and consumed a wider variety of species
in the presence of bison, likely because bison grazing facilitates plant diversity, as other long term
experiments at Konza Prairie have shown94. Thus, the presence of a large herbivore changes the
dynamics of plant communities and, in turn, the diet breadth of a smaller herbivores that feed on
these plants.
In Alaska’s boreal forest,
herbivore interactions take a
different turn. At the Bonanza
Creek LTER, snowshoe hares —
which experience decadal
population cycles — are
particularly important
herbivores for shaping forest
dynamics. During periods of
high hare density, browsing on
spruce seedlings can thin an
entire spruce cohort, with
results that persist for
decades95,96. Using a 40-year
Figure 6.2. Patter n of yearly establishment for whit e spruce
(seedlings esta blished/m2) within nat urally r egenerating exclosure
dataset, Bonanza Creek
plot s (gray bars) a nd contr ol plots (white bars) at B ona nza Creek
researchers showed that this
LTER a long the Tana na River flood pla in in Ala ska, Mean ± SE, n = 7.
‘snowshoe hare filter’ impacts
From Olnes and K ielland (2016).
the establishment of white
spruce97. Although white
spruce is expanding in elevation as the climate warms, snowshoe hares slow the rate of spruce
establishment. Importantly, a shorter study would likely have missed this effect because hare
abundance cycles so dramatically98,99 (Krebs et al. 2013, Krebs et al. 2014).
The role of lynx in this system underscores the importance of predation, which is strongly influenced
by habitat, season, and body condition. By contrast, the population abundance of lynx, and therefore
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likely their impact on hares and, in turn, the impact of hares on plants, is largely controlled by
emigration and immigration as these predators move through the landscape in search of prey100,101.
Capturing these intriguing dynamics of large herbivores on ecosystems is often only possible with
decades-long data sets on organismal abundance and landscape-scale manipulations of large
herbivore abundance.
In addition to their effect on community dynamics and ecosystem function via predation and
herbivory, consumers are also important recyclers and transporters of nutrients. Nutrients that are
moved or mobilized by consumers can alter primary production and other key ecosystem processes.
Research from the Florida Coastal Everglades (FCE) LTER has shown that large, dominant
Figure 6.3. Deta il maps of t hree LTER
sites illustrating the var iable movement
patterns of large t op pr edat ors. (a) Plum
Isla nd Estuary, MA. D ots r epresent
locations where differ ent striped ba ss
(Morone sa xatilis) fora ging cont ingents
rema in during the feeding sea son, and
arrows repr esent t he foraging
contingent that ent ers a nd then lea ves
the est uary. (b) Sapelo Island, G A
arrows repr esent differ ent groups of
American alligators (Alligator
mississippiensis) that either only move
bet ween different upla nd
ponds/ marshes or move bet ween
upla nd ponds/ marshes a nd
estuar ies/ marine habitats. (c) Shark
River Estuary, FL, in the coastal
Evergla des. The dot r epr esents a n
estuar ine ar ea wher e certain a lligat ors
and bull sharks (Carcharhinus leucas)
rema in resident year- round, and arrows
represent other gr oups of alligators and
bull sharks that either move bet ween
estuar ine a nd marine ha bitats or
bet ween estuar ine a nd fr eshwat er
habitats. In all maps, numbers indicate
the percentage of the t op predat or
populat ion t hat exhibits each type of
movement/ha bitat use beha vior. In (c),
black numbers correspond t o a lligat ors
and r ed numbers corr espond t o bull
sharks. From Rosenblatt et a l (2013).

consumers such as American alligators, bull sharks, and common snook are important mobile links
between freshwater and marine ecosystems102. Using acoustic telemetry, researchers at FCE
showed that alligators frequently travel over 30 km from freshwater/estuarine habitats downstream
to marine habitats to feed (Fig. 2)102, while juvenile bull sharks and snook make repeated seasonal
movements upstream in estuarine habitats to forage on prey pulses originating from drying
marshes103,104.
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Similarly, in the Georgia Coastal Ecosystem (GCE) LTER, almost 90% of the alligators move between
freshwater ponds/marshes and estuarine/marine habitats (Fig 2)105. An average adult alligator
excretes upwards of 0.5 kg of P per day106, and given that these freshwater systems are often
phosphorus-limited, the transfer of marine-derived nutrients to freshwater habitats by these
predators likely impacts primary production and community dynamics. Similar dynamics exist where
movement of mobile predators transfers nutrients among marine ecosystems. A six-year tracking
study at Plum Island Ecosystem (PIE) LTER showed that striped bass migrated out of this ecosystem
in the fall, often moving hundreds of kilometers to other estuaries107, with two-thirds of the fishes
returning to PIE the next spring. Thus, striped bass can act as vectors of nutrients and energy,
subsidizing other estuaries along the Atlantic Coast.
Research on the role of consumers in ecosystems in the LTER Network has significant broader
impacts given that consumers are heavily exploited across most ecosystems on Earth108,109. LTER
research has shown that exploitation of herbivorous fishes and alterations to fishing behavior can
impact — and are impacted by — community dynamics on coral reefs110. Other recent work has
shown that alterations of fish communities have strong feedbacks on water quality in temperate
eutrophic lakes111, potentially changing long term patterns of eutrophication. Further, LTER research
suggests that the abundance of both herbivores and predators impacts the amount of carbon
primary producers sequester, thereby potentially affecting the global carbon cycle59,112. Ultimately,
the interaction of climate change, consumers, and ecosystem dynamics is building to be a strong
area of research for the next decade of the LTER Network.
The major forces of global change, such as climate change, nutrient pollution, and overexploitation,
do not act in isolation to impact ecosystems. These global change drivers often act synergistically to
impact plant and animal populations and ecosystem processes. But these effects often take years or
decades to manifest at the ecosystem level, timescales that are not captured by typical short term
experiments or the average span of a grant cycle. Long term research is critical to understanding the
impacts of these large scale drivers and the non-linearities and thresholds with which they operate.
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7 T h e R o le o f H i s to ri c a l L e g a c i e s i n T o d a y ’s E c o s y s t e m s
LTER sites have played a key role in revealing how past events can exert a controlling influence on
current and future ecosystem structure and function. The importance of legacies is not a novel
observation, but can be difficult to quantify and to incorporate in short term studies. Glaciation, past
land use, accumulated atmospheric pollution, and changes in grazing patterns or fire regime all
create ecological legacies that influence how an ecosystem may develop or respond to perturbation
in the present. The body of LTER work in this area includes several key long term observational data
sets, experiments at multiple sites, the development of new theory, predictive modeling and
significant broader impacts on international, national, and regional environmental policy, natural
resource management, conservation and land planning, and habitat restoration.
Legacies, especially of past land use, were prominent at several LTER sites as they were being
established. For example, the Harvard Forest and Jornada sites were established on lands that had
been strongly affected by previous agricultural land use: cropping and pastures at Harvard Forest113
and grazing at Jornada114. At other sites, e.g., Luquillo, the effects of past land use became obvious
only after LTER programs began to apply remote sensing and historical fieldwork and establish long
term monitoring plots and experiments 115,116. Such studies provided clear demonstrations that
events that occurred long in the past had strong and complex influences on current ecosystem
structure, function, and services. Long term research on legacies has proven to be fundamental in
several of the most challenging research areas of ecology including analysis of state changes and
resilience117,118, and factors controlling the spatial and temporal patterns of biodiversity and exotic
species invasion. Recognition of the importance of legacies in these areas was greatly facilitated by,
and would likely not have emerged
without, the long term observations and
experiments at LTER sites.
The scope of research on ecological
legacies in the LTER Network expanded
further into biogeochemistry with work at
the Hubbard Brook site as investigators
began to evaluate ecosystem recovery
from decades of acid deposition (Figure
7.1) and realized that this recovery was
greatly delayed due to a legacy of soil
depletion of available base cations50,119.
Acid deposition accelerates leaching of
base cations from soil pools that are
important regulators of ecosystem
productivity, decomposition, biodiversity,
and response to disturbance. These
observations led to a watershed-scale
experiment which showed that calcium
additions alleviated this legacy effect,
reversed forest decline (Figure 7.2),
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Figure 7.1. Long-t erm data from the Hubbard Brook LTER show
that acid deposit ion is declining … but it has left a long-ter m
legacy in t he soil: accumulat ion of sulfur and nitrogen a nd loss
of base cations. Bulk deposition data a vailable at:
doi:10.6073/pa sta/573d0e1eb5d1ca 541005f58146b95d19
. W et deposition data at : http://na dp.slh.wisc.edu/ data/ntn/
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improved health and reproduction of
sugar maple, and improved the health of
red spruce. But surprisingly it also
increased litter decomposition,
decreased soil carbon, and increased
nitrate levels in streams. This
experiment has raised new questions
about ecosystem “deacidification”120,
which is occurring in many regions of the
world, and is resulting in complex effects
on carbon and nitrogen dynamics121.
At the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest
of Oregon, long term data show how
export of dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
is related to legacies of wood on the
Figure 7.3. Annual dissolved organic carbon (DOC ) flux (kg/ha)
forest floor three to five decades after
as a funct ion of annual runoff (cm) for water years 2004
122
harvest of old-growth forest .
through 2014 (Oct to Sep) in two watersheds in t he HJ
Reference watersheds with 150 to 500Andr ews Experimental Forest , Or egon. W S 9 is a reference
year old Douglas fir/western hemlock
watershed with 150 to 500-year old Douglas-fir/west ern
hemlock for ests a nd W S 10 has Douglas-fir plantations
forests and high biomass of logs on the
established aft er clearcutting of old growth forest in t he mid
forest floor had much higher DOC export
1960s t o mid 1970s.
than Douglas fir plantations established
after clearcutting of old growth forest in
the mid 1960s to mid 1970s (Figure 7.3). These legacies are likely to persist as total ecosystem
carbon stocks, especially coarse woody debris, may require centuries to develop after old-growth
forest harvest.
Long term analysis of legacies has raised new questions that can only be addressed with further long
term research. Here we highlight two: 1) changes in fire frequency in the Arctic and 2) the role of
sediment legacies in eutrophication in lakes.
Research at the Bonanza Creek LTER site is addressing the creation of new legacies through
changes in fire regime which result in northern ecosystems becoming more vulnerable to regime
shifts, including permafrost thaw and altered vegetation succession. Severe fires, which have been
increasing in late summer, burn through and eliminate surface organic soil horizons, leaving mineral
soils at the surface where plants colonize. The loss of surface organic soil favors the establishment
of hardwoods over conifers. As a result, after severe fires, deciduous tree species such as aspen and
birch establish at high densities. Predictions are that a substantial component of the landscape,
which is currently dominated by black spruce, could be converted to hardwoods over the next 50100 years.
Once deciduous forests are established, a new domain of feedbacks will emerge where rapidly
decomposing litter from a broadleaf canopy maintains shallow organic soils. Deciduous broadleaf
trees also increase rates of evapotranspiration and export of moisture from soil to the atmosphere.
Once thick organic layers are consumed by fire, permafrost degradation is likely, leading to a state
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change that permanently alters ecosystem structure and function, including ecosystem productivity
and C storage123, feedbacks to regional climate, and the availability of ecosystem services to
society124,125. This conversion will be very slow to reverse as organic horizons develop slowly over
decades to centuries. This research demonstrates how the concept of legacies is allowing scientists
to frame predictions about the long term effects of changing environmental conditions.

Figure 7.4. Creat ing new lega cies through cha nges in fir e r egime. Resear ch at the B onanza Cr eek borea l
LTER sit e shows that high severity fir es bur ning through or ganic horizons t o mineral soil fa vor t he
establishment of hardwoods over conifers. Pr edictions ar e that a substant ial component of the bla ck
spruce la ndscape could be converted to hardwoods over t he next 50-100 years.

Ongoing research at the North Temperate Lakes LTER site shows how sediment legacies underlie
regime shifts — large, persistent, and often abrupt changes in ecosystem structure and function that
may be difficult to reverse. Regime shifts are often precipitated by gradual changes in an underlying
“big slow” variable such as soil or sediment nutrient stocks126,127. In lakes, gradual increases in
sediment phosphorus pools, generally associated with agricultural and urban land uses, increase
susceptibility to a eutrophic condition. Once a lake becomes eutrophic, the legacy phosphorus in the
sediments makes a return to normal water quality difficult128. This effect creates great challenges for
lake management; reduction of phosphorus inputs to the lakes produces little or no improvement in
water quality because they are overwhelmed by the mass of legacy phosphorus that continues to be
released from the lake sediments. These realities have motivated research on predicting regime
shifts using high resolution sensors and advanced models126, which would improve our ability to
predict and manage lake systems in the context of persistent legacies.
An area of critical importance — which was initiated in 1988 with a simulated blowdown experiment
at Harvard Forest129 — is research into hurricanes and the diverse and complex legacies they create.
Recent work at Florida Coastal Everglades LTER has characterized how sediment deposition
associated with hurricanes has long term effects on nutrient dynamics in the Everglades64,130. At
Luquillo LTER, repeated hurricanes produce legacy effects on canopy structure and plant community
composition131 and canopy trimming experiments allow comparison of different simulated return
times. Here, long term monitoring and a strong understanding of legacy effects leaves the LTER
Network poised to evaluate long term effects of anticipated changes in the frequency and/or
intensity of major disturbance events132.
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Both of these examples capitalize on observational studies, but experimental manipulation of
disturbance can also be used to test for legacy effects. For example, nitrogen additions have ceased
at long term plots at the Cedar Creek, Harvard Forest and Konza Prairie sites, allowing for evaluation
of legacy and recovery. These examples highlight several ways that LTER science works that shorter
term studies cannot: 1) Using long term monitoring to study legacy effects (Bonanza Creek and North
Temperate Lakes), 2) Using long term experiments to create potential legacy-causing environmental
changes in a replicated, experimental manner (Cedar Creek, Harvard Forest, and Konza Prairie), and
3) Using experiments to understand the causes of legacy effects (the Hubbard Brook acidification
example in the first part of this vignette).
Research on ecological legacies bears directly on many environmental management challenges. The
work on acid rain at Hubbard Brook demonstrates how long term research is used to identify a
problem, propose a solution, track the success of that solution, and identify new issues to be
addressed in further long term research133. The acid rain research continues to resonate as a longrunning example of how “cap and trade” approaches can be applied to many types of environmental
pollution134 and as an early example of the need to establish “critical loads” for air pollutants as a
management tool135. As noted above, understanding the importance of legacy phosphorus has
contributed to assessment and management of lake eutrophication efforts across the world. Harvard
Forest hurricane research — together with other LTER studies — has influenced policies regarding
salvage harvesting and restoration following natural disturbance on public and private lands136.
Understanding of land use legacies has had important effects on forest management and
conservation efforts across the U.S., from the forests of New England with long and complex human
land use137 to the old growth forests of the Pacific Northwest138,139.
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8 B i o d i v e r s i t y- E c o s y s t e m F u n c t i o n i n g R e l a t i o n s h i p s
The relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem function ranks among the most important
research issues in modern ecology because it brings together so many threads of ecological inquiry
and, in an age of rapid biodiversity change and decline, has enormous ramifications for society. What
are the patterns and controls on community diversity and how are they changing? Which key
ecosystem services upon which society depends are regulated by biodiversity, and at what space
and time scales? Do some species contribute disproportionately to ecosystem rates and transfers?
Such understanding is key to predicting the functional consequences of changes in the distributions
of species in response to environmental changes and management decisions, as well as to
managing and restoring ecosystems to maximize food, fiber, and forage production and ensure the
stability of crop yields in the face of environmental and economic perturbations.
Research on the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning has its roots in several
intellectual and empirical movements. First, early ecologists struggled to understand the role of
biodiversity in stabilizing populations and communities against perturbations140–142. Second,
agroecologists were interested in how practices such as intercropping, crop rotation, and other
mixed cropping systems could alter total crop yields143. Third, motivated by growing recognition that
global environmental changes will have major effects on species interactions and distributions,
ecologists recognized that species varied in ways that “mattered” for ecosystem processes and
services (e.g., productivity, decomposition, and nutrient cycling) and called for increased biological
complexity in models and for more research on the effects of community composition and species
identity on ecosystem functioning144.
LTER scientists have long played a central role in addressing these questions. One of the world’s
first, most revealing, and most impactful large field biodiversity experiments was established at
Cedar Creek in 1994, which demonstrated (and continue to show) a host of important consequences
of higher species richness145. Among them, more diverse plots were more productive and retentive of
nutrients146, had more stable productivity from year-to-year147, and were more resistant to
invasion148. The experiment also inspired new theory that reconciled earlier work by May and
McNaughton showing that diversity increased stability at the community level but decreased it at the
population level149,150.
Since then, LTER research has advanced and tested fundamental theory relating biodiversity and
ecosystem functioning. We have been able to do this because effects of biodiversity on ecosystem
stability can only be shown using long term datasets that include many years and encompass
significant variation in the environment. In addition, different mechanisms play out over different
timescales. For example, short term studies tend to be dominated by selection effects151 and show
modest effects of biodiversity loss on productivity152. At Cedar Creek, two of the world’s longest
running biodiversity studies showed that the effects of biodiversity on productivity strengthened over
time, likely because of feedbacks related to soil fertility (Fig. 8-1)153.
A similar pattern was observed over just three years in a crop diversity experiment at Kellogg
Biological Station, supported by a growing mechanistic understanding of the factors controlling this
relationship emerging in the next decade. Crop diversity was varied between one and six species by
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adding rotations and cover crops and the highest corn yields were observed in the most diverse
cropping treatment154.

Figure 8.1. St eepening r elat ionships bet ween species richness a nd productivity (expressed a s r elat ive
yield) in the original biodiversity experiment at C edar Creek (BioDIV) (A) a nd the Biodiversity, CO2, and
Nitrogen (BioCON) experiment, also at C edar Creek (B ). From Reich et a l. 2012.

In both the Cedar Creek biodiversity experiment and the Kellogg Biological Station crop diversity
experiment, soils were strongly influenced by diversity treatments. At Cedar Creek, carbon
sequestration rates accelerated over two decades, especially in species-rich plots where soil carbon
accumulation rates were 200% greater in the second decade than the first155. Greater plant
diversity, through greater plant biomass, also led to greater fungal taxonomic richness156. At Kellogg
Biological Station, after 12 years, greater crop diversity increased soil carbon stocks, soil
aggregation, and microbial activity, and altered microbial communities157. LTER has also enabled
comparison of biodiversity experiments with other long term studies that have shown that
biodiversity in grasslands affected NPP as much as resources, disturbance, or herbivory158 and that
many species were necessary to maintain multiple functions across many years in ecosystems159,160.
The biodiversity experiment at Cedar Creek inspired development of new analytical approaches for
understanding mechanisms of biodiversity effects on ecosystem functioning161 and new experiments
around the world such as BIODEPTH162 and Agrodiversity163, networks of grassland experiments in
Europe, the TreeDivNet network of forest biodiversity experiments164,165, as well as experiments in
marine166 and freshwater167 systems. LTER has been a key contributor to new studies exploring the
importance of different aspects of biodiversity such as phylogenetic, functional, and, most recently,
remotely sensed spectral diversity168–170, and revealed that these types of biodiversity sometimes
showed stronger relationships with productivity than species richness.
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In addition to seminal work on the biodiversity-ecosystem functioning relationship per se, LTER has
made fundamental contributions to evaluating how changes in species composition can influence
function and services at the ecosystem level. Research in alpine tundra at Niwot Ridge LTER showed
that species differences in tissue chemistry can lead to divergent rates of soil carbon and nutrient
cycling171,172. At the Konza Prairie LTER, dominant species maintained ecosystem function when rare
species were removed173. More recently, multi-decadal research at Coweeta LTER has revealed
unexpected long term watershed nitrate export dynamics resulting from changes in tree species
composition174. Research at Santa Barbara Coastal LTER has demonstrated that long term patterns
of ammonium cycling on a shallow reef were driven by decadal trends in the composition of the
invertebrate community, that were in turn influenced by climate and fishing pressure175.
In ecosystems as diverse as the Santa Barbara Coastal, Virginia Coast Reserve, Georgia Coastal
Ecosystem, and Harvard Forest, LTER
researchers are testing the hypothesis
that individual species such as giant
kelp176, seagrasses and mussels177,
and hemlock178,179 can be
“foundation” species in the ecosystem,
creating fundamentally different
abiotic and biotic conditions than
would exist without them, and are
discovering that foundation species
can stabilize the entire community by
enhancing species richness177. For
example, at Virginia Coast Reserve,
restoration of an extensive (6 km2)
seagrass meadow revealed that the
eelgrass Zostera marina acts as a
foundation species by attenuating
ocean currents, limiting sediment
resuspension and turbidity, and
increasing light availability, thereby
Figure 8.2. Piecewise SEM model of the effect of giant kelp
promoting productivity and carbon
biomass and sea urchin biomass on biomass a nd diversity of
four taxonomic functiona l groups, represented by the blue
burial in sediments180,181. A recent
boxes: (1) underst ory macr oalga e, (2) sessile invertebrates, (3)
synthesis effort (a series of five papers
mobile grazers a nd (4) mobile pr edat ors. Effect s of substr ate on
with over 100 authors under revision
the biomass of sessile groups are also shown. Arrows represent
at ECOSPHERE) has collected case
unidirectiona l r elat ionships a mong varia bles. B lue arrows denot e
positive relationships, a nd orange arr ows negative relationships.
studies from 26 sites showing how
Arrows for non-significa nt pat hs (p ≥ 0.05) are not shown. The
changes in biodiversity and ecosystem
thick nesses of the significa nt paths reflect t he magnit ude of the
function are playing out across the
standardized r egression coefficients given alongside. R2-values
LTER Network.
inside boxes are condit ional R2. From Miller et al 2018.
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Recent syntheses of biodiversity
experiments demonstrated that in
many cases, biodiversity increased
not just mean productivity, but its
stability, primarily by promoting
resistance to climate events (wet or
dry, moderate or extreme, brief or
prolonged)182. The study also revealed
that different environmental change
drivers (e.g., nutrient enrichment,
herbivory, elevated CO2, disturbance)
influenced ecosystem stability
primarily through their effects on
biodiversity — those that caused
losses of diversity also destabilized
the ecosystem most183.
Findings from biodiversity
experiments have begged the
question of how important variation in
biodiversity is in contributing to
variation in productivity across
landscapes outside of highly
controlled experiments. This question
inspired recent analyses of
productivity data from regional to
continental scale datasets, from the
Nutrient Network, headquartered at
Cedar Creek71,183,184 and from Global
Forest Biodiversity Plots185 that have
shown positive diversity-productivity
relationships that are consistent with
experimental results.

Figure 8.3. In a series of 12 decade-long experiments in
temperat e gra ssland, Ha utier et al. (2015) manipulat ed nitrogen,
water, carbon dioxide, herbivory, and fir e. Effect of
anthropogenic driver s of environmenta l cha nge on the sta bility of
productivity, as mediat ed by experimenta lly imposed cha nges in
biodiversity [r ed line; slope and 95% confidence inter vals (CIs):
0.14 (0.08 t o 0.20)], or from biodiversity cha nges arising from
anthropogenic driver s including N, C O2, water, fire, a nd herbivory
[bla ck a nd other color ed lines; slopes and 95% C Is: 0.22 (0.15 t o
0.31)]. Bla ck line is the fixed-effect linear r egr ession slope
across all anthr opogenic dr ivers in the mixed-effects model;
color ed lines show trends for ea ch driver. Fr om Haut ier et al.
2015.

LTER scientists have been leaders in
applying biodiversity-ecosystem functioning research to inform societal needs, including detection of
biodiversity across large scales, restoration of degraded habitats, and increased sustainability of
fisheries and agroecosystems. For example, LTER has advanced new techniques for detecting
biodiversity at scales relevant for addressing challenges facing society, using remote sensing186,187.
LTER research is showing how greater diversity in agroecosystems can be used to increase the
provision of ecosystem services, including crop yield, forage, and wood production; yield stability;
pollination; and pest and weed suppression188,189. For example, at Kellogg Biological Station,
plantings of diverse prairie mixtures and switchgrass for biofuel feedstock, while they did not
necessarily provide greater biomass, provided more methane consumption, pollination, grassland
bird diversity, and pest suppression, than corn monocultures190, and corn monocultures provided
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more services when surrounded by landscapes with greater grassland cover. Recent studies are
applying biodiversity and ecosystem functioning concepts in completely new fields and finding that
diversifying fishing fleets can increase fishing yields and profits191 and that countries that produce a
greater diversity of crops show greater year-to-year stability in total crop production192.
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9 P h y s i c a l, C h e m i c a l, a n d B i o lo g i c a l C o n n e c tiv ity
While connectivity-oriented research within the LTER Network varies widely with respect to subject
(i.e. demographic connectivity, landscape connectivity, hydrologic connectivity), these research
efforts all provide rare, critically needed datasets for assessing climate change impacts on
ecosystems properties and services. Connectivity among different components of landscapes (or
seascapes) has long been recognized as a controlling factor with respect to species distributions,
composition of biological communities, and structuring of ecosystems. As human activities continue
to fragment all of earth’s systems a mechanistic understanding of the function that connectivity
plays in supporting key ecosystem processes and enabling adaptation to changing environments will
be increasingly important. LTER research has already documented important climate-driven changes
in connectivity that are helping scientists and society anticipate future challenges, but this will
become an even more central role of LTER research as climate change accelerates.
The term connectivity varies somewhat in different fields, but in all cases, connectivity is scale and
time dependent. For example, Leis193 defined demographic connectivity as “the movement of
individuals between populations in numbers large enough to be demographically significant”,
Taylor194 defined landscape connectivity as “the degree to which the landscape facilitates or
impedes movement among resource patches”, and Pringle195 defined hydrologic connectivity as
“water-mediated transfer of matter, energy and/or organisms within or between elements of the
hydrologic cycle”.
Short term studies have been able to address key aspects of scale-dependent connectivity, but
longer term studies are essential to fully capture the temporal dynamics of connectivity. LTER
programs are uniquely suited for studying these dynamics; e.g., variations in connectivity-altering
events such as hurricanes and fires64,196, modes of climate variability such as the El Niño197, and
directional shifts over longer timeframes linked to global change198,199. The four examples described
below, focusing on work conducted at SBC, JRN, ARC, and GCE, demonstrate how LTER programs are
advancing our understanding of the roles that variations in connectivity play in shaping population,
community, and ecosystem dynamics. In turn, this work informs ongoing conservation and natural
resource management of some of the world’s most important ecosystems: marine kelp forests,
deserts scrublands, arctic streams, and coastal salt marshes and estuaries.
The Santa Barbara Coastal LTER program has conducted one of the longest and largest empirical
tests of metapopulation theory to date200,201. Santa Barbara Coastal researchers are examining how
demographic connectivity among giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) forests along a 500 km stretch of
the California coast influences population dynamics. Analysis of a 22-year dataset showed that
variations in connectivity among patches of giant kelp are strongly linked to rates of extinction and
colonization (Fig. 1, left panel). Increasing levels of connectivity support higher probabilities of
colonization and lower probabilities of extinction (Fig. 9-1 right panel). This study provided the first
comprehensive evidence that kelp along the southern California coast function as one
metapopulation system, challenging the view that local kelp populations are governed primarily by
self-replacement. SBC developed an innovative measure of connectivity for this study that
incorporates oceanographic transport and source fecundity. Variations in relationships between
connectivity and population dynamics make it difficult to study metapopulation theory over short
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time scales. Hence, the long term data collected by SBC are extremely valuable for making strong
inferences about the role of connectivity in sustaining metapopulations. Such studies have been
particularly scarce in marine systems.

Figure 9.1. Left: Time series of the proportion of gia nt k elp patches that were colonized or went ext inct during 6
month timefra mes (fr om Cast orani 2015). Right: Predicted probabilities of patch colonization and extinction as
a funct ion of pat ch size a nd demographic connectivity (from Ca stora ni 2017).

Work conducted by the JRN LTER program has re-shaped our understanding of the role that
connectivity plays in dryland environments.10/4/19 4:15:00 PM Early work on landscape
connectivity in drylands, developed around the “fertile islands concept”, considered horizontal
transport of materials at the plant-interspace scale202,203. However, JRN investigators have
demonstrated that simple scaling up of plant-interspace dynamics fails to explain broader patterns
across the landscape. Hence, they have developed a new landscape connectivity framework for
dryland ecosystems that links patterns and processes across multiple scales and explains the
dynamics of these ecosystems more fully204. This framework considers soil, nutrient, and seed
transport via wind and water flow, and incorporates both structural and functional (process-based)
connectivity205. While the former refers to the extent to which spatial units are physically linked, the
latter refers to how the connectivity occurs, for example addressing connections that arise during a
particular transport event. This connectivity framework has been used to explain state changes
within dryland ecosystems and to inform long term experimental work that is now underway at the
Figure 9.2. Left: C onnectivity
modifier (ConMod) at JRN
showing foliar litter
collect ion at base of mesh
and germinat ion of forbs
wit hin the affected area .
Right: ConMods incr ease
litter and decrease bare soil
relative t o control plot s
(from Okin et a l. 2015).

JRN LTER site (Figure 9.2).
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Many sites in the LTER Network are using river water chemistry as a tool for tracking watershed-scale
changes in ecosystem structure, function and services. The ARC LTER, for example, is using long
term data from rivers and streams in northern Alaska to track impacts of climate change on landwater connectivity. One of the longest records of river chemistry in the Alaskan Arctic comes from the
upper Kuparuk River198. Data from 1978-2014 collected by the ARC LTER program show increases
in alkalinity, cation, and nitrate concentrations in the upper Kuparuk that are signals of permafrost
thaw. Variations in constituent concentrations can be partly explained by variations in water
discharge, but discharge-normalized concentrations in the upper Kuparuk have changed as well. For
example, discharge-normalized nitrate concentrations have increased and discharge-normalized
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations have decreased (Fig. 9-3). As permafrost thaws,
water flow paths through soils deepen. This results in water that encounters different source
materials and changes water travel times between soils and surface waters. Such changes in
hydrologic connectivity have implications for productivity and food web dynamics198 as well as
microbial community composition206 (Crump et al. 2012). Crump et al.206 showed that patterns of
microbial diversity in surface waters on Alaska’s North Slope are structured by inoculation from
microbial reservoirs in soils, followed by species sorting during down-slope dispersal through streams
and lakes. Changes in water flow paths and travel times are therefore likely to be accompanied by
changes in microbial community composition.

Figure 9.3. Long-t erm changes in discharge-nor ma lized nitrate and DOC concentrations in the upper
Kuparuk River (from K endrick et a l. 2018).

Understanding connectivity between watersheds and coastal waters, which is central to estuarine
productivity, ecosystem dynamics and the coastal eutrophication problem207, is a core research
objective shared by several LTER programs including BLE, FCE, GCE, and VCR. Recent findings from
the GCE LTER program exemplify the value of long term studies focusing on land-sea connectivity.
Data published in Wieski and Pennings208 show that annual net primary production (ANPP) of salt
marsh grass (Spartina alterniflora) increases with increases in river discharge. Previous studies have
identified sea-level anomalies as an important variable controlling marsh production209,210. The GCE
LTER study also found a relationship with sea level, but was novel in identifying river discharge as the
most important driver of S. alterniflora ANPP. Long term data (2000-2011) were needed to capture a
wide enough range of input variability to reveal the relationship. The importance of river discharge as
a driver of S. alterniflora ANPP was corroborated using a remote sensing approach that extended the
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analysis to 1984-2011199. This longer study period also revealed a 33-39% decline overall in S.
alterniflora ANPP over time, coinciding with an increase in drought frequency and intensity (Fig. 9-4).
The broader impacts of LTER-supported research on connectivity in ecological systems are far
reaching and range from public education to guidance of policy and management decisions at local,
state and national levels. They also include development of new conceptual models that are guiding
research well beyond the LTER Network. For example, from the above case studies:
•

New understanding of demographic connectivity among giant kelp forests from Santa
Barbara Coastal LTER research is informing design and assessment of Marine Protected
Areas along the California coast. Santa Barbara Coastal’s work has also provided a rare
example and model for field studies of meta-population theory that is guiding new research
on demographic connectivity in other ecosystem types.

•

Jornada LTER’s research on landscape connectivity is informing landscape management
decisions, both in terms of optimizing agricultural production and suitability of arid lands for
restoration in the southwestern United States. Their work to develop a new conceptual
framework that addresses patterns and processes of connectivity across multiple scales is
also informing international efforts to address challenges associated with expanding
desertification globally.

•

The Arctic LTER has served as a rare test bed for hypotheses about climate change impacts
on hydrologic connectivity in permafrost landscapes, and their research has greatly
facilitated the development of tools and approaches for using water chemistry to track
catchment-scale changes in the Arctic.

•

Georgia Coastal Ecosystem LTER’s research on land-ocean connectivity is informing sciencebased management of coastal resources in Georgia and the southeast region more
generally. This is, in part, accomplished through Georgia Coastal’s participation in and partial
funding of the Georgia Coastal Research Council (www.gcrc.uga.edu/). This council, which
currently has 168 affiliate scientists and coastal managers, hosts workshops, assists
management agencies with scientific assessments, and synthesizes coastal research.

LTER-driven refinement of conceptual models related to different types of connectivity has set the
stage for major advances in system-level understanding that incorporate linkages between
demographic, landscape, and hydrologic connectivity. These have largely been studied as separate
subjects in the past, but the LTER Network is well positioned to lead synthesis efforts that integrate
across these research areas as we move forward. Looking ahead, we anticipate continued rapid
advances in LTER connectivity research thanks to improvements in technologies that support
population connectivity studies (e.g., genomic analysis, lightweight GPS tracking devices), hydrologic
studies (streaming sensor technologies and autonomous submersibles), and landscape connectivity
(facilitated by new remote sensing technologies).
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1 0 C o u p l e d S o c i a l - E c o lo g i c a l S y s t e m s
As humans have increasingly come to dominate global ecosystems, there is a new urgency to
understanding and managing feedbacks between humans and the ecosystem services on which we
depend. Only through such understanding can society make choices that confer sustainable benefits
to both people and ecosystems. To this end, long term interdisciplinary research is essential to
understand both human influences on the environment and the resultant feedbacks between
environmental change and human behaviors, decision making, and well-being 211.
Sustainability science developed rapidly during the 1990’s and early 2000’s to advance
understanding of the complex interactions between humans and ecosystems and to help address
urgent environmental challenges212. During that time ecologists and social scientists collaborated to
articulate an interdisciplinary research agenda for integrated social-ecological research that
emphasized multiple scales of human-environment interactions, feedbacks between the
environment and human behavior and decision making, and system inertias and lags in those
feedbacks4,213.
Research into coupled social-ecological systems requires a re-framing of the way ecologists view
human-ecosystem interactions from humans as exogenous drivers of ecosystem change to humans
as interactive components of ecosystems214,215. Many LTER researchers and sites have been deeply
involved in accelerating this paradigm shift216. Since 1997, the urban LTERs in Baltimore and
Phoenix have been funded to conduct both ecological and social-ecological research. The Kellogg
Biological Station site takes a social-ecological approach to study the delivery of ecosystem services
by agricultural landscapes217. Beginning in 1996, two sites (Coweeta and North Temperate Lakes)
received annually augmented funding to pursue regionalization and social science research. In
2006, the Florida Coastal Everglades site (FCE) expanded to include social-ecological research; the
title of their recently published synthesis book is "The Coastal Everglades: The Dynamics of Socialecological Transformation in the South Florida Landscape"218. Other LTER sites have leveraged nonLTER funding to also undertake social-ecological research: For example, seven sites (Harvard Forest,
H.J. Andrews, North Temperate Lakes, Central Arizona-Phoenix, Bonanza Creek, Coweeta and
Hubbard Brook LTERs) have developed social-ecological scenarios of long term ecosystem
dynamics219 and five sites (Baltimore, Phoenix, Cedar Creek, Florida Coastal Everglades and Plum
Island Ecosystem) are involved in Macrosystems Biology research on the social-ecological dynamics
of American residential landscapes220.
Over the past decade, contributions from LTER social-ecological research have included the
development of new conceptual frameworks and modeling approaches, many site-specific
discoveries, influential cross-site syntheses, and accompanying societal impacts. Examples of
conceptual advances include:
•

A conceptual framework for long term social–ecological research that integrates the
biophysical and social sciences through an understanding of how human behaviors affect
“press” and “pulse” dynamics, ecosystem processes, and ecosystem services with feedbacks
to human behaviors and well-being4.
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•

A social-ecological model of residential landscapes that relates household-scale decisions
regarding outdoor space to multiple scales of social drivers ranging from distinct landscape
patches within parcels (e.g. front versus backyards), to households, neighborhoods, and
regions221 (Figure 10.1).

•

A framework that articulates the transformational nexus of urban ecology and design to
advance contemporary resilience and future sustainability of cities222,223.

•

A social-ecological approach to row-crop agriculture that simultaneously considers natural and
human factors across a mosaic of agricultural and non-agricultural land covers, elucidating
social-ecological mechanisms that contribute to the resilience of important populations and
processes in agricultural landscapes217,224.

•

A new synthesis of urban ecology toward a science of cities that brings forward the built
aspect of these systems, identifying cities as social-ecological-technological systems
(SETS)225.

•

Articulation of a new urban systems science to understand the emergence of novel
ecosystems in relation to human values and perceptions215.

•

A conceptual model of “dynamic heterogeneity” of urban ecosystems as the interaction of
material flows, species community assembly processes, and spatial land use choices226.

•

Exploration of the applicability of the ecological concept of disturbance to urban socialecological systems227.

•

A framework that articulates the transformational nexus of urban ecology and design to
advance contemporary resilience and future sustainability of cities222,223.

The urban LTER sites have yielded important insights into human-environment interactions across a
range of settings. The Baltimore Household Telephone Survey and the Phoenix Area Social Survey
have provided novel information on environmental knowledge, perceptions, values, and behaviors;
how these influence ecosystem structure and function; and how changes in ecosystem structure and
function may affect physical activity, social cohesion, perception of neighborhood desirability, and
willingness to relocate228 . In Phoenix, Ripplinger et al.229,230 used long term vegetation data to
examine plant diversity trends and responses to a sudden economic disturbance – the 2008 Great
Recession – in the Phoenix social-ecological system. They found that massive foreclosures and
home abandonment led to widespread loss of yard management (irrigation, weeding, planting,
fertilizing) that drove an increase in post-recession plant species richness and community
homogeneity as abandoned yards were taken over by annual, weedy species. In all of these
examples, the urban LTER sites have established long term data streams that provide novel insights
into how urban ecosystems are changing in response to complex social-ecological drivers and that
raise new questions that can only be addressed with continued long term research.
Work at the urban LTERs has also elucidated social-ecological mechanisms driving changes in urban
biodiversity. For example, in a CAP experiment manipulating food resources and predation, Bang et
al.231 showed that bottom-up factors strongly regulated plant-associated arthropod communities in
desert habitats while urban arthropods responded to a complex set of relationships among climate,
human-managed plant growth, and predation. Also at Phoenix, long term monitoring of 12 riparian
sites along a hydrologic and urbanization gradient has shown that designed and managed sites
supported more broadly distributed generalists while unmanaged native desert sites supported more
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specialists232. Simultaneously, the urban, unmanaged wetland sites provide refuge for people
experiencing homelessness233.
Research on the American residential macrosystem has characterized a continental-scale ecological
homogenization where residential ecosystems in diverse hydro-climatic regions are more similar to
each other than the native ecosystems that they replaced. This has implications for plant

Figure 10.1. Fr om C ook et al. (2012). C onceptua l framework of mult i-scalar and socia l-ecologica l
int eractions of residentia l landsca pes. Arrows r epresent interactions bet ween fra mework
components.

biodiversity, soil carbon and nitrogen dynamics, microclimate, hydrography, and human satisfaction
and well-being220.
LTER research has shed important light on the coupling between environmental change, market
forces, and human decision-making regarding land management. For instance, researchers at
Harvard Forest incorporated results from forest landowner surveys into landscape models to reveal
important feedbacks between tree mortality caused by forest invasive pests and tree harvest
patterns and rates, with local- and regional-scale impacts on forest conditions and ecosystem
services234 (Figure 10.2). At Kellogg Biological Station LTER, research has revealed social and
environmental factors affecting farmer willingness-to-participate in payment-for-environmentalservices programs such as the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP). They found that
willingness-to-participate was best approached and modeled as a 2-stage process that first identified
farmers who were at least willing to consider participation, and then considered factors that could
deter those individuals from participating (e.g., farm size, proportion of farm under irrigation, and
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farm income235). These are inherently long term questions and the LTER Network is providing a novel
and important platform for addressing issues central to sustainability science.

Figure 10.2. C onceptua l model of t he dyna mic r elat ionships bet ween landowners, for est pest and
pathogens, a nd the structur e a nd composit ion of New England for ests. The research by Holt et a l. (2019)
has helped elucidat e the drivers a nd consequences of tree harvesting by exploring decision-mak ing a mong
different types of landowners in r esponse t o a variety of exogenous a nd endogenous forces. The studies are
actively developed wit h public a nd privat e resource ma na gers, ext ension service professionals, and
landowners so that the results addr ess rea l problems a nd are r eceived by an enga ged audience.

Many of the activities described above involved extensive, meaningful engagement with regional
stakeholders such as educators, landowners, industrial representatives and government agencies.
LTER social-ecological research has often been highly translational 236 and offered numerous entry
points for LTER science to inform regional policy and management. For example, LTER scenarios
have all been co-produced with diverse stakeholders, providing an avenue to bring socio-ecological
perspectives to longstanding regional issues and concerns 237. At KBS, researchers have partnered
with agricultural professionals and industry to develop a carbon credit protocol for agricultural
nitrogen management, and have conducted surveys and discussion forums for scientists, farmers,
extension educators, government and state agency staff, industry, and private-sector farm advisors.
The Science and Policy Exchange (https://science-policy-exchange.org) was created as a platform for
northeast LTERs to share research on forest management, pests and pathogens, alternative
landscape futures, and many other societal issues.
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Looking forward, it is clear that ecosystem dynamics at LTER sites are increasingly being
conceptualized as manifestations of coupled social-ecological systems. Scale-dependent lags and
inertias in both social and ecological responses make the study of coupled social-ecological systems
a particularly daunting scientific challenge. At the same time, these broadly interdisciplinary
approaches to long term research are critical for enhancing the social relevance of scientific findings.
Because of the long term nature of LTER research, as well as deep site-based knowledge that helps
to identify appropriate spatial and -temporal scales of analysis, the LTER Network is well poised to
continue to advance social-ecological systems theory and its application to the design and
management of sustainable environmental futures.
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1 1 R e s i s ta n c e , R e s ilie n c e & S ta te C h a n g e
Understanding resistance and resilience — the abilities of ecosystems to withstand or recover from
disturbance — is an enduring basic science challenge in ecology, with great practical importance at a
time when critical natural and cultural landscapes are experiencing extremely rapid and large
environmental changes, stresses, and disturbances. Multi-decadal LTER studies have provided
important insights into mechanisms that confer resistance or resilience to physical and biological
perturbations across diverse ecosystems. This research has informed policy and management
including developing formal methods for characterizing ecological transitions238, guiding design of
early warning systems to anticipate ecosystem state changes239, identifying anticipatory
management strategies to prevent undesirable ecosystem state changes240,241, and guiding
restoration to more desired ecosystem states242.

Figure 11-1. C onceptua l r epresentation of ecosystems (black ba ll) within a t heor etica l la ndscape of
alternat ive ecosyst em states (valleys separated by peaks). (a) Ecosyst ems ar e r esilient t o dist urbances lying
wit hin the safe operating spa ce, indicated by dist urba nces that may move the syst em but not ca use it t o
shift t o a not her state. (b) Ecosystems ar e lik ely to shift to a differ ent state in response to four hypothesized
mechanisms (i–iv) that move a syst em outside its safe operating space a nd trigger a shift t o a differ ent
state. Ada pted fr om Johnstone et al 2016.

A resilient ecosystem returns to its original structure, function, and services, perhaps after time lags,
based on the severity of the disturbance. An ecosystem that does not maintain or revert back to its
original state after the disturbance experiences a regime shift, existing in a new state which may or
may not be stable117 (Figure 11-1). Short-lived disturbance events (e.g., hurricane, fire, ice storm) are
referred to as “pulse” events and on-going disturbances (e.g., pest infestations, climate change) are
“presses.” Both types can generate enduring legacies that shape ecosystems for decades or much
longer (see Section 7). Trajectories of ecosystem change depend on initial ecosystem properties and
the types of disturbance that the ecosystem experiences117,118. When industries and livelihoods
depend on the initial ecosystem state, abrupt ecological changes can have especially profound
societal implications — such as loss of enjoyment and revenue from tourism, subsistence harvesting,
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fisheries, and timber harvest. Here we illustrate these concepts and LTER’s contributions to
resilience research and its application for two coastal sites (Virginia Coastal Reserve and Moorea
Coral Reef), a tropical forest ecosystem (Luquillo Experimental Forest) and the McMurdo Dry Valleys
in Antarctica.
At the Virginia Coast Reserve, a long-term landscape-scale experiment has documented the impact
of marine heatwaves on seagrasses in the shallow lagoons landward of the barrier islands. Seagrass
in the Virginia Coast Reserve lagoons became locally extinct in the early 1900s as a result of disease
and hurricane disturbance. The lagoons remained in this non-vegetated state for several decades
due to seed limitation — until a landscape-scale experiment restored nearly 25 km2 of seagrass
habitat by seeding243. Development to a mature seagrass-vegetated state took approximately one
decade242; five years later a marine heatwave decimated seagrass populations in some areas (Figure

Figure 11-2. Seagrass die-off a nd r ecovery at the Vir ginia Coast Reserve (VCR) LTER sit e. Long t erm
monitoring of sea grass density r evea led a negative response to a single year of elevat ed coasta l water
temperatur es. Ima ges from 2014-2017 (upper right) show the loss and r ecovery of the seagrasses.
Carbon st orage (i.e., photosynt hesis, lower left) dir ectly responds to seagrass biomass (shoot density,
upper left). Further mor e, rat es of sea grass metabolism (gr oss primary productivity and ecosyst em
respiration, lower r ight) were r est ored aft er recovery from dist urbance. Thus, resilience of ecosyst em
populat ion (seagrass) a nd functions (carbon storage, met abolism) was fa irly rapid in response t o the
dist urbance of a single year of elevated sea temperatur es.
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11-2). Plant density dropped to less than 10% of steady-state levels prior to the heatwave, and in
just one year, nearly all of the carbon accumulated in the meadow sediments over 15 years was lost.
The sudden die-off of seagrass at Virginia Coast Reserve provided a unique opportunity to study
resilience to marine heatwaves. Seagrass density recovered to 80% of pre-disturbance levels in only
two years. Sediment carbon storage lagged plant recovery, as sufficient seagrass canopy cover is
needed to slow currents and enhance organic matter accumulation and burial over time. Carbon
sequestration in plant biomass measured using a novel underwater eddy covariance system244,245
was reduced by 60% in the die-off year and recovered to within the range of mature meadows two
years later. Spatial variance in heat wave intensity and in seagrass recovery illustrated resilience at
the landscape scale246 . The identification at the Virginia Coast Reserve of tipping points in water
temperature, water clarity and depth beyond which seagrass cannot recover from disturbances has
informed seagrass restoration and coastal resilience planning in similar environments in both the
eastern U.S. and abroad.
The Moorea Coral Reef LTER has shifted scientific paradigms regarding how coral ecosystems
respond to extreme disturbances such as hurricanes, and to chronic stressors such as
eutrophication, fishing, ocean acidification, and rising ocean temperature. The speciose coral
communities of the offshore reefs (forereefs) of Moorea have generally proven resilient to massive
disturbances. The last decade provided a severe test of this resilience, as a coral-eating seastar
outbreak and cyclone virtually eliminated corals from the forereefs88. Surprisingly, ensuing recovery
of corals was more rapid than has been documented anywhere in the world88,247 (Figure 11-3). This

Figure 11-3. C hanges in percent cover of coral a nd macr oalga e in the for ereef and lagoon. C oral coverage
responded quickly a fter r eaching a low in 2011 in the for ereef, wher eas in the lagoon there has been a
continued decr ease in coral coverage wit h increa sing micr oalgae.Adpted from Schmitt et a l. 2019.
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resilience was conferred by an increase in herbivorous fishes that kept reefs in an algal-free state,
thereby allowing rapid coral recruitment and the full recovery of coral cover88,248. In contrast, the
heavily-fished nearshore lagoonal reefs at MCR that were depleted of herbivorous fish also suffered
near-elimination of corals but shifted from a coral-dominated to a stable algal-dominated
ecosystem240. This phase shift was well-documented by long term observational data, and the
underlying mechanism (herbivory) was clearly demonstrated by field experiments. The findings from
this research have broad management ramifications given the increasing occurrence of shifts from
coral- to algal-dominated reefs in tropical systems worldwide. As Schmitt et al.240 point out, knowing
the underlying mechanism provides an opportunity for “anticipatory management” to reduce the
odds of such undesirable state shifts.
Hurricanes affect nearly every continent in the world and are among the most intense weather
disturbances in forest ecosystems249,250. Global climate models generally project an increase in the
frequency of severe storms in the Caribbean and other regions251,252, so understanding forest
resilience and recovery mechanisms to severe storms is especially timely.
The Luquillo LTER program has developed a relatively long record of the ecological effects and
recovery processes from hurricanes in a tropical forest ecosystem. Investigations into impacts of
Hurricanes Hugo and Georges quantified the effects of increasing hurricane frequency and
intensity253,254. Historically, forest processes such as soil nutrient cycling and stream chemistry
export returned to near pre-hurricane levels quickly (months), exhibiting a high degree of
resilience255–257. Other factors, such as forest structure, stream-water exports of coarse particulate
matter, and abundances of some plants and animals, recovered slowly or never fully recovered their
pre-hurricane conditions258,259. Forest canopy opening and detrital inputs were the dominant drivers
of ecosystem response to disturbance256,260–263.
Early results at Luquillo prompted the development of long term manipulative experiments (Canopy
Trimming Experiments) to explore the separate and combined effects of canopy opening and detrital
deposition. In general, canopy openness has proven a more important predictor of ecological
response, favoring pioneer trees, reducing the abundance and diversity of key animal groups,
reducing decomposition rates via inhibition of lignin-degrading fungi, and increasing nitrate export in
soil water264. Researchers also detected a large flush of labile carbon and nutrients leached into soil
from the deposited litter within three weeks following the experimental trimming of the canopy. Soil
microbial biomass increased quickly. Soil water closely mimicked the response of stream chemistry
to hurricane disturbances257. These results demonstrated the strong hurricane-mediated connection
between forest and stream biogeochemistry in this rainforest system. More generally, decades of
observational and experimental research at Luquillo have demonstrated the remarkable resistance
and resilience of wet tropical forest ecosystems to environmental change265. Ongoing experiments
manipulating temperature and precipitation are testing the vulnerability of this ecosystem to
changing climate and disturbances to inform the development of adaptive forest management
strategies265.
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Figure 11-4. Hurricane
dist urbance in t he Luqillo
Exper imental Forest following
the passa ge of Hurrica ne
Maria . (Left) A forest scene one
week post-hurrica ne, showing
the open ca nopy and hurricane
debr is typical of most areas (J.
Zimmerma n photo). (Right) A
debr is da m on the Prieta
Strea m with a 1 x 1 met er
quadrat for sca le (Pablo
Gutiérrez phot o). Cha nges in
mean concentrations of nitrate
in three r eplicate blocks of the
Canopy Trimming Experiment,
contrasting control (green line)
and tr immed (r ed line) plots
where the canopy wa s trimmed
by arborist s a nd t he detrit us
was pla ced on the ground t o
simulate hurrica ne conditions.
Gray bars indicate treat ment
periods in 2004-5 and 2014.

At the extreme opposite end of the spectrum of global ecosystems, LTER science at McMurdo Dry
Valleys (MCM) is discovering how polar desert ecosystems are responding to changing climate and
climatic perturbations. In this cold (-18oC mean annual air temperature) and dry (<5cm snow water
equivalent/year) environment, soils are inhabited by a few taxa of nematodes, rotifers, and
tardigrades, and glacial meltwater streams host thick benthic cyanobacterial mats. During a decadal
cooling trend, populations of soil taxa and biomass of stream benthic algae decreased266. This
climatic disturbance abruptly ended in January 2002 when a short period of very high glacier melt
generated record-high streamflows and increased soil moisture across this landscape. Compared to
the decade prior to flood year, the decade following this extraordinary season had stable mean
summer air temperatures and increased mean solar radiation flux267 – both of which are important
contributors to glacial surface melt. Stream algal mat biomass began to recover in the several years
after 2002, and Scottnema sp nematode populations reach a minimum during 2002. The resilience
of these polar desert stream and soil ecosystems was somewhat slow, compared to the other
examples presented in this section. Ultimately, we expect this is due to the fact that stream benthic
mats grow slowly268, and that soil nematodes have a life span of approximately 7 years. These
results demonstrate surprising ecosystem resistance to large perturbations in such a harsh
environment.
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Figure 11-5. Soils a nd
streams in the McMurdo
Dry Valleys (MCM)
Antarctica r eact t o a
summer air t emperature
cooling tr end pr ior t o
2002, a) a ustral
summer air t emperature
and solar radiation
means, b) t otal
streamflow generated
annually for streams of
a single lake basin, c)
stream benthic biomass
(ash-free dry ma ss of
Phor midium-dominated
mats in orange and
Nost oc-dominated mats
in black), and d)
populat ions of
Scottnema sp (circles)
and Eudorylaimus sp
(squar es).

b

c

d

Overall, long term monitoring has allowed LTER researchers to characterize a variety of ecosystems
both before and after disturbance, capturing valuable information about responses to gradually
varying conditions and extreme events. Using long term manipulative experiments together with
observations, LTER investigators are able to deliberately alter factors such as initial conditions,
severity and frequency of disturbance, and potential stabilizing forces (e.g. diversity, resource stocks,
etc.) to identify signs of impending transition, thresholds beyond which ecosystem transitions may be
likely.
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1 2 E v o lu ti o n i n L o n g T e rm E c o lo g i c a l E x p e ri m e n ts
Understanding the resistance and resilience of foundation species such as dominant plants and
corals to climate change is a critical scientific and societal issue because the loss of these species
could fundamentally reshape communities and ecosystem processes. One of the most exciting
advances in the LTER Network over the past 10 years has been the growing involvement of scientists
from diverse areas of ecology, including population, community and evolutionary ecology. This
convergence of scientific perspectives has stimulated LTER research on rapid ecological evolution,
and is beginning to yield important insights into adaptive capacity of species under rapid
environmental change and its implications for ecosystem functions and services.
While much LTER research has focused on community and ecosystem ecology, LTER sites are also
excellent laboratories for studying evolution in the wild. Because treatments have been imposed on
replicate plots (populations) for decades, researchers can sample populations from different
treatments and test for genetically-based differences in phenotypic traits and/or can use genomic
approaches to test for genetic differences among populations. Repeated calls have emphasized the
need to identify the environmental factors driving natural selection in nature269,270, and long-running
manipulative experiments like those at many LTER sites can help reach that goal. New work is
capitalizing on LTER site experiments to test theoretical predictions about the evolution of
cooperation, to consider how community context (presence and abundance of interacting species)
influences adaptation to the abiotic environment, and to investigate the demographic and ecosystem
consequences of adaptation.
In 1988, Richard Lenski began his famous E. coli long term evolution experiment. This experiment
showed that by continuously evolving replicate populations, we could make fundamental advances
in our understanding of evolution, such as how a single mutation can totally shift a species’ niche271
or how adaptation appears to be limitless with populations continuously increasing in fitness even
after thousands of generations272. These same approaches are inadvertently applied throughout the
LTER Network. Because the LTER was not originally designed for studying evolution, sample
populations were not initially archived; however, evolutionary changes can still be quantified by
comparing control populations to treatment populations. In collaboration with museum facilities with
divisions of genomic resources, some sites (e.g., Sevilleta LTER) have begun to archive tissues and
DNA and create phenotype databases for long term evolutionary monitoring, and others are storing
seeds and tree cores in anticipation of future resurrection experiments (Kellogg Biological Station
and Hubbard Brook LTERs). Several other studies have applied approaches from quantitative and
molecular genetics to tap the potential usefulness of LTER experiments for the study of evolution.
We provide several examples below.
High levels of population genetic diversity may buffer foundation species against climate disruptions,
but strong directional selection associated with climatic extremes may also rapidly reduce such
diversity. For example, the foundation plant black grama grass (Bouteloua eriopoda) dominates
southwestern North American grasslands. Genotyping-by-sequencing demonstrated unexpectedly
high genetic variability among black grama plants in a 1 ha site within the Sevilleta National Wildlife
Refuge in central New Mexico. Three years of an extreme growing season drought experiment
reduced black grama survival and biomass, with clear genetic differentiation (higher FST) between
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plants succumbing to drought and those remaining
alive. Reduced genetic variability in the surviving
plants in drought plots indicated that the
experimental drought had forced black grama
populations through selection bottlenecks273.
Similarly, genetic variation has been detected in coral
responses to temperature, which may allow for rapid
adaptation to global warming274. Such rapid
adaptation has the potential to increase resilience,
providing a mechanism of recovery after extreme
diebacks. For example, grazing pressure and
cyclones caused dramatic declines in coral cover
(nearly 50% cover to <3% cover over 5 years), but
populations rebounded in the following years.
Population densities showed the U-shaped pattern of
abundance over time that is characteristic of
populations experiencing evolutionary rescue (Figure
12.1), although further data on shifting genotype
frequencies is needed to definitively attribute the
recovery to evolution rather than demographic
rescue247. Interestingly, because strong selection
erodes genetic diversity, these evolutionary
responses to strong disturbances may limit
evolutionary responses to other environmental
changes. Because many LTER sites include
experiments factorially simulating environmental
changes, they are uniquely suited for addressing
this question.
Plant-rhizobia and plant-mycorrhizae interactions
are classic examples of mutualisms, where
plants trade carbon fixed through photosynthesis
for nitrogen and/or phosphorus acquired by
rhizobia and mycorrhizae. Theory on the
evolution of resource mutualism predicts that
nutrient addition will destabilize resource
mutualism and select for less cooperative
rhizobium or mycorrhizal partners. Rhizobium
populations isolated from a long term N-addition
experiment at Kellogg Biological Station LTER
provided the first empirical test of these
predictions and showed that rhizobia from Naddition plots provide substantially fewer growth
benefits to plant hosts275 (Figure 12.2).
Additional work has identified the genes
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Figure 12.1. C orals declined dra matically from 20052010 as a r esult of increased gra zing and cyclones
befor e recovering between 2011-2017. The
populat ion density cur ve over t ime has the
charact erist ic U-shape t hat is theoret ica lly pr edicted
under scenar ios modeling evolutionary rescue
(Gomulkiewicz and Holt 1995). Although the
recovery cannot be definitively attributed to
evolut ionary r escue (rather t han demographic
rescue) wit hout further genet ic sa mpling, supporting
data suggest that evolutionary rescue is the most
lik ely expla nation for the observed pattern (Edmunds
2018).

Figure 12.2. Twenty years of N-addition at t he K ellogg
Biologica l Station LTER has caused the evolution of less
cooperative rhizobia. Pla nts inoculated wit h rhizobium
strains isolated from long-t erm N-addition treat ments
(bla ck bars) pr oduced 17-30% less biomass depending on
species, tha n pla nts inoculated from r hizobium strains
isolat ed from nearby contr ol plots (white bars) (W eese et al.
2015). C onsist ent patter ns were observed across t he thr ee
plant species t est ed (Trifolium hybridum, T. pr etense, T.
repens).
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underlying this evolutionary response276,277 and suggests that even low levels of nitrogen addition
select for less cooperative rhizobia. Other work finds that these evolutionary changes will influence
community composition and soil N availability278. Repeated sampling at decadal intervals tests
whether rhizobium quality will continue to decline and will allow researchers to investigate the
genetic mechanisms involved in further evolutionary responses (e.g., mutations at the same genes
identified in earlier studies or mutations at novel genes).

Figure 12.3. Pla nts a dapted t o
elevated CO2 environments, but
this adaptat ion was specific to the
community context. For exa mple,
when plants evolved under low
diversity condit ions, ada ptation to
elevated CO2 was only obser ved
when plant populations were t est ed
under low diversity conditions, and
no evidence for a daptation wa s
obser ved when tested under high
diversity condit ions (K leynhans et
al. 2016).

While experimental evolution is often conducted in simplified lab environments279, adaptation in
nature is much more complex, and theory predicts that the community context will alter evolutionary
outcomes280,281. An elegant study in a long term experiment manipulating species richness,
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and nitrogen (BioCON) at CDR suggests that adaptation to the
abiotic environment is specific to the community context282. In other words, adaptation to elevated
CO2 was only observed when the test conditions (low vs. high plant species richness) matched the
evolutionary history conditions (low vs. high species richness) (Figure 12.3).
Adapting to elevated CO2 concentrations in low species richness treatments failed to confer
adaptation to elevated CO2 in high species richness treatments. These results are among the first to
link community ecology with evolutionary responses to global change.
Decomposition is a central process to carbon cycling, and researchers at Harvard Forest have shown
that in addition to shifting the community composition of fungal decomposers, N-addition also has
caused several taxa within the fungal community to evolve reduced decomposition rates283,
illustrating the feedbacks that can occur between evolution and ecology. The realization that rapid
evolutionary responses could affect classic ecological patterns spawned the field of eco-evolutionary
dynamics: that evolutionary responses can shift ecological interactions in ways that feedback to
cause further evolutionary change 284,285.Quantifying eco-evolutionary feedbacks requires either
archiving and comparing longitudinal samples (evolved vs. non-evolved populations) or comparing
populations that have diverged among treatments286. LTER sites often can or do meet both of these
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criteria and combined with their long history of measuring ecosystem function, also provide relevant
ecological metrics and contexts, a key gap in existing eco-evolutionary work that is predominantly
conducted in laboratory or mesocosm settings287.
Leveraging LTER experiments to study evolution is a relatively new endeavor, and the greatest
contributions of LTER to the study of evolution have yet to be realized. We highlight three areas in
which the LTER Network has great potential to make unique contributions to the study of evolution:
1. Despite long-standing recognition that ecology and evolution are interconnected288,289, the
fields of ecology and evolution have developed largely independently. Many of the forces and
variables most commonly studied by community ecologists or ecosystem ecologists (e.g.,
eutrophication and disturbance) have received little attention in evolutionary biology, despite
the fact that they are likely to be strong selective agents. For example, theoretical work posits
that soil nitrogen should be a key driver of the evolution of resource mutualisms and plant
defenses, and that disturbance should alter the evolution of dormancy and other life history
parameters. LTER long term
experiments manipulating both
nitrogen and disturbance could test
these classic theories.
2. The repeatability of evolution and how
the genetic architecture of a
population or particular ecological
trade-offs in a given community
constrain or alter evolutionary
trajectories are fundamental
questions being actively pursued by
evolutionary biologists290. Because
many experimental treatments are
replicated across the LTER Network,
the same species may experience
selection by a particular treatment in
very different contexts. Evolutionary
studies conducted on common
species across multiple sites could
help illuminate the repeatability of
evolution in nature and the potential
constraints that may limit adaptation
in some populations but not others.
Several sites are taking the first step
in this direction. A cross-site study
involving Baltimore Ecosystem Study,
Plum Island Ecosystem, Florida
Coastal Everglades, Cedar Creek, and
Central Arizona-Phoenix is taking
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Figure 12.4. Evolving for 5 years in elevated CO2
environments at CDR significantly r educed offspring
growth r esponses t o elevated C O2. Although the a uthors
did not control for mat erna l effects, if t he observed
responses are primar ily due to genet ic cha nges in a mbient
vs. elevated CO2 populations, t hen evolutionary responses
to elevated CO2 may contr ibute t o t he attenuat ing
responses to elevated CO2 commonly observed over time
in long-t erm experiments (Lau et al. 2008).
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advantage of the idea that urbanization constitutes a natural experiment to study
evolutionary mechanisms of adaptation215,291,292.
3. Finally, given that evolution can occur exceptionally rapidly, it has the potential to influence
ecological effect sizes293. If a goal of long term experiments is to predict natural population
responses to environmental change, then considering evolution may be necessary for
accurate predictions and may also explain some of the changing effect sizes observed over
time in many long term experiments294 (Figure 12.4).
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1 3 In fo rm a tio n M a n a g e m e n t in th e U .S . L T E R N e tw o rk
Effective long-term management and timely access to data emerging from LTER research has been a
cornerstone of the LTER Network since its inception. LTER information managers had major roles in
many of the ecoinformatics advances that underlie the FAIR Data Principles (Findable, Accessible,
Interoperable, and Reusable) that we hear so much about today.
•

LTER information managers have been involved in both the initial development and
continued improvement of the Ecological Metadata Language (EML). EML — its granularity
and network-wide adoption — is a cornerstone of the priorities established by the Network in
service of accessible, reusable, and importantly, interpretable data.

•

LTER information managers developed the concept of congruence checking295, which is the
automated checking of metadata completeness and data-metadata consistency.

•

A network wide controlled vocabulary contributes significantly to data search and discovery
success296,297.

•

LTER working groups on management of streaming sensor data and geographic data began
applying consistent practices well before “big data” became a watchword.

The LTER data repository infrastructure (PASTA)298 was already conceived, but not yet developed, at
the time of the last decadal review in 2010, so reviewers’ recommendation that the Network would
benefit by ‘markedly expanding its current data activities into a fully functional data management
system that serves and archives all LTER data and metadata from all sites in a consistent and easily
used manner to third-party users’299 struck a sensitive chord. Software developers at the Network
Office and site information managers completed development of the infrastructure and took the
repository live in 2013.
With the launch of the LTER data repository — and to an even greater degree with the establishment
of the Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) in 2016 — the Network's vision of “a scientific community
where information management contributes to long term data stewardship to support scientific
research”300 is being realized at the level of the Network and the broader ecological community as
well as at the site level.
The LTER repository, which is now maintained by the Environmental Data Initiative (EDI), is
internationally recognized by many scientific journals as trustworthy, and holds important data
products in support of publications and as well as irreplaceable long term data without which many
current synthesis efforts would not have been possible301–305. As of February 2019, it provides
access to a total of 68,511 data packages. Of the data packages in the repository, 76% are from
early, one-time LTER-wide efforts; namely, the EcoTrends synthesis project204 and Landsat imagery
acquisitions. 16,742 dataset packages (24% of repository holdings, and including all revisions) were
contributed by LTER site information managers representing nearly 2,300 individual data authors
(Table 13-1).
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Table 13-1. Number of unique data pa ckages contributed by LTER sit es as of Apr il 30, 2019.

LTER’s and EDI’s approach to scientific data management and stewardship subscribes to the
framework of the FAIR data principles, which are now widely adopted by the repository, data
curation, and scientific publishing communities306,307 (List of Signatories308). FAIR principles serve as
benchmarks: LTER data are Findable (in the LTER data portal, and Google Dataset search) because
they reside in an open repository, with unique and persistent identifiers and standard metadata
indexed as a searchable resource; they are Accessible through industry standard protocols and are,
in most cases, under an open-access license (access control is available if required); Interoperability
is achieved by archiving data in commonly used file formats, and both metadata and data are
machine readable and accessible; rich, high quality science metadata in EML format, render data fit
for Reuse in multiple contexts and environments, along with easily generated data provenance to
document their lineage.
The LTER Information Management Committee (IMC), includes one or more information managers
from each site and meets monthly via videoconference to develop and share best practices and
organizational updates. The committee holds an annual in-person meeting, often in association with
a national conference, such as Earth Science Information Partners or the Ecological Society of
America, which is invaluable for building a network of colleagues with similar roles and challenges.
The Information Management Committee, the Environmental Data Initiative and the LTER Network
Office have established strong working relationships with distinct responsibilities, but shared goals
and frequent communication.
•

EDI closely collaborates with LTER information managers, continues the stewardship of
published LTER data, and makes them findable and accessible to environmental
researchers. Furthermore, EDI serves the larger ecological research community’s data
management and archiving needs309 by promoting the availability of data, and providing
training in data management, search, and efficient use as well as data management
services.
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•

LTER information managers facilitate the process of getting clean, reliable, usable data from
field, to lab, to repository. They develop data cataloguing systems to meet the sites’ needs,
provide site-based training and services, work with synthesis groups to analyze and
document data, and work (often in concert with EDI) to spot potential challenges on the
horizon and develop systems for handling additional types of data (e.g. the current nontabular data working group and the Zotero working group that is developing best practices for
reference management).

•

The LTER Network Office stewards the synthesis group development and selection process,
supports virtual and in-person meetings, and other forms of collaboration, and ensures that
synthesis-derived products are appropriately archived. The LNO also maintains current
records of LTER participants, sites, and products, with the assistance of site-based
information managers and administrators.

The quality of LTER data and metadata is often touted and a recent analysis (Gordon and Haberman,
2018 and Gordon et al. 2019), backs up the assertion with two major advancements attributable to
the work of LTER information managers over the past decade: (1) the number of new and updated
data package contributions per year and (2) the completeness of metadata relative to 25 general
metadata concepts supporting FAIR principles. Both metrics have increased for all LTER sites over
the last 10 years (Gordon et al. 2019). The analysis shows a metadata completeness of 75-80% for
most LTER sites, which is approaching a maximum, because not all data require all categories of
metadata. Moreover, in the same analysis LTER metadata completeness scored highest in most
categories compared to ~40 other repositories in the DataONE network 310.
While having data in accessible repositories is important, the real proof of value is data use. EDI
monitors data download activity on a regular basis. The monthly average of data downloads for all
LTER sites is 1,009 data files and most downloads are via automated workflows that are likely
related to broader research efforts. (Internet
robots are excluded from the measured data
download rate.)
Perhaps the greatest recognition is evidence of
data reuse — attribution of the dataset within a
peer-reviewed scientific article. Data packages
in the LTER Data Repository have received
digital object identifiers (DOIs) since 2013 and
now appear in literature. The culture of
scientific publishing is now making data citation
much more common, if not yet universal. In
April 2019, a query to Google Scholar returned
~400 records that mentioned at least one LTER
DOI as citation or in data availability statements
(Fig. 13-1).
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1 3 . 1 B r o a d e r i m p a c t s o f i n f o rm a ti o n m a n a g e m e n t a c ti v i ti e s
The early IMC annual meetings were among the first platforms for exchanging data management
practices and experiences. Interest from outside the Network and requests to participate in the
meetings motivated the organization of two larger Environmental Information Management
Conferences311,312.
A large body of publicly accessible software related to data management is available through the
LTER version control systems. The IMC maintains a newsletter series called DataBits
(https://lternet.edu/tag/databits/) in addition to publications in peer reviewed journals. Members of
the US LTER have held leadership positions with ILTER and conducted workshops and training
sessions across the globe313.
In addition to developing an internationally recognized data repository with freely accessible and
widely re-used data, the IMC has contributed to streaming sensor data management, offering several
workshops, publishing extensively314,315, and launching a broader community working group, now
under the umbrella of the Federation of Earth Science Information Partners (ESIP,
http://wiki.esipfed.org/index.php/EnviroSensing_Cluster).

1 3 . 2 R ec en t in itia tiv es
In response to the second recommendation from the 30-year review that ‘the LTER Network as a
whole must invest in making LTER data comparable across sites’299, EDI in collaboration with the
LTER IMC has started several initiatives that will continue into the future.
A semantics working group is preparing for an upgrade of the LTER controlled vocabulary, possibly
internationalizing it in collaboration with ILTER.
With several synthesis working groups focused on questions related to ecological communities, EDI
personnel have started to bring long term ecological community observation data into a standard
format that will facilitate future synthesis analyses. Additionally, the existing LTER climate database
(climDB/hydroDB) will be upgraded to include higher frequency data and modern technology using a
similar workflow framework. Both efforts will lead to LTER data becoming available to larger data
harmonization efforts; e.g., climate-related data will be hosted by the Consortium of Universities for
the Advancement of Hydrologic Science (CUAHSI) and community observations will be contributed to
the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).
Finally, the LTER IMC and the EDI repository are preparing to implement new features from the
recently released EML 2.2 such as are found in data papers and standardized metadata content to
further improve discovery and reuse potential.
In summary, the LTER IMC has risen to the challenge laid down in the 30-year review by developing a
series of modular and flexible tools and practices to document, quality check, and share highly
diverse ecological datasets. EDI is now expanding the use of those tools in a wide variety of other
programs and engaging with the scholarly publishing community to assess the use and impact of
ecological data.
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1 4 E d u c a ti o n a n d O u tre a c h i n th e U . S . L T E R N e t w o r k
LTER sites are often located in well-preserved ecosystems that are characteristic of the region where
they are located. They frequently are operated in collaboration with organizations that have an
outreach or education mission and they are all teeming with multi-generational cadres of scientists
with passion for, and knowledge of, their systems. These characteristics make them especially wellsuited to provide the experiences that entice, engage, and educate people of all ages. Site educators
and site leaders feel the privilege and responsibility of this position and are committed to the work of
training future scientists and responsible citizens, engaging younger children in nature and scientific
inquiry, and informing adults and professionals about how ecosystems work and the ways they
benefit society.
At the same time, the variable nature of LTER sites, spread across diverse and sometimes remote
ecosystems, together with a focus on place-based education, has led to tailored outreach programs
at each site. Depending on the type of research conducted, staff skills and interests, and the
proximity (or lack thereof) to schools and population centers, a site often must choose among
allocating limited resources to classroom engagement, citizen science projects, undergraduate
research and mentoring, art-science collaborations, and engagement with resource managers and
landowners. Despite nuances of research focus, accessibility, and funding challenges, several
initiatives have emerged across sites, allowing the Network to form a community of practice that
promotes the exchange of best practices and promises to improve education models and outreach
impacts within and beyond the LTER Network.
Site-based initiatives are diverse and creative, drawing on the talents and interests of site educators
and partners. They run the gamut from targeted curriculum development to installation art. A quick
perusal of the attached site briefs will give readers a flavor of the immense variety of projects
emerging from LTERs.
Network-level initiatives focus on themes where LTER is exceptionally well-placed to have national
impact and where a critical mass of participating sites exists, providing a robust community of
practice across institutions and sites.

1 4 . 1 R E U E xp er i e n c e s
Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REUs) are one of the most promising avenues for
engaging members of groups that have been underrepresented in science — if they encounter an
environment that respects and values their experience and that makes the culture, values, and tools
of science accessible. LTER sites have 2 modes of undergraduate experiences: 1) A few LTER sites
have large cohorts of REUs and strong infrastructure for recruiting, onboarding, and mentoring,
supported through REU site programs; 2) REU supplements provide funding for 2 REUs per site, but
no additional resources for support. The Network Office and the Education and Outreach Committee
are working to make the best practices and resources generated at REU sites available to REU
mentors with “supplement” REUs through REU lunch chats, network-wide REU enrichment
opportunities, and developing opportunities for sharing experiences between these two types of
participants.
Individual sites and the Network Office work together to promote REU opportunities. Harvard Forest
LTER has made exemplary progress on recruiting a diverse pool of applicants. Thanks to deliberate
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recruiting partnerships, 16-20% of the 450 applicants that Harvard Forest receives annually come
from groups traditionally underrepresented in science. Harvard Forest allow their applicants to
request consideration by other LTER sites and generally serves as a model for building inclusive
programming. Many sites share orientation and mentoring resources, and the Education and
Outreach Committee is exploring options for making successful enrichment programming developed
at individual sites available across the Network. There is strong interest in developing a cross-site
REU program building on this foundation, but a specific proposal has not yet been developed. RET
initiatives mirror the REU program, though cross-site supports may prove even more influential there
than for REUs, as most sites are funded to support only one teacher per year.

1 4 .2 D ata Literacy
LTER data provides many examples of how to find, organize, clean, analyze and plot real data while
also being accessible to even young students, who can easily grasp the meaning of changes in plant
and animal populations, for example. The Data Nuggets program (developed at the Kellogg Biological
Station LTER site) disseminates free classroom activities, co-designed by scientists and teachers and
derived from authentic science research projects, that provide opportunities to look for patterns in
the data and to develop explanations about natural phenomena using the scientific data from the
study. LTER-derived data nuggets are now LTER-branded and can be identified as coming from the
Network. Data Jams, in which middle schoolers combine data analysis with creative expression, are
now hosted at four sites. The Luquillo and Sevilleta sites even co-host a virtual symposium in
Spanish.
Through the Education and Outreach Committee, sites compare best practices for identifying and
creating effective Data Nuggets and data literacy programs, as well as share information and
resources on formal evaluation of Schoolyard programs. At the 2018 All Scientists’ Meeting,
education managers and information managers met together to explore ways to identify and
promote specific datasets with strong educational potential in the EDI portal. Discussion about how
to archive and promote long term datasets collected by student visitors, citizen scientist and
volunteers is also on-going.

1 4 . 3 E n g a g e m e n t w i th E c o s y s te m M a n a g ers
Almost every LTER site has found opportunities to engage with stakeholders by identifying and
sharing the evidence base for management and planning. Through fact sheets and programs for
agricultural professionals, Kellogg Biological Station LTER has been a model of stakeholder
engagement. Sites also make relevant data available through decision support tools like that
developed by Virginia Coast Reserve LTER for coastal resilience planning. At Hubbard Brook and
Harvard Forest LTERs, outreach teams are working to understand scientists’ goals for engagement,
their attitudes and beliefs about engagement, and obstacles to engagement, funded by a grant
through NSF’s Advancing Informal Science Learning program. Investigators are now in the process of
developing a new, broader proposal to include more sites.
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H.J. Andrews
Experimental Forest LTER
Photo credit: U.S. LTER

The H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest (AND) LTER is located in
the Cascade Range of Oregon, and consists of 6,400 ha of conifer
forest, meadows, and stream ecosystems. This mountain landscape
experiences episodic disturbances, including fires, floods, and
landslides. The question central to AND LTER research is: How do
climate, natural disturbance, and land use, as influenced by forest
governance, interact with biodiversity, hydrology, and carbon and
nutrient dynamics?

Between 2008-2018:

Andrews LTER research illuminates the complexity of native, mountain
ecosystems such as: forest-stream interactions; roles of dead
wood; and effects of forest harvest and disturbance on hydrology,
vegetation, and biogeochemistry over multiple time scales. Andrews
LTER research has also been central to informing regional and national
forest policy. Future research will address ongoing change in streams,
forests, climate, and governance.

Forest
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Key Findings
Disturbance produces multi-decadal legacies.
The fire regime at AND LTER was previously
believed to be dominantly stand-replacing.
However, three quarters of 124 post-fire
sites had multi-age cohorts of plant species,
indicating mixed severity fires over the past
400 years [Product 9]. Pre-disturbance
understory plant species persisted for decades
after clear-cut logging and broadcast burning,
contrary to the theory that severe disturbance
would eradicate understory species [5].

Carbon
storage
responds
to forest
growth,
mortality,
and climate.
Old-growth
forest-stream
ecosystems store
enormous amounts
of carbon. Andrews
Forest succession following clearcut harvest.
LTER researchers found that
Due to increased shading from forest regrowth,
forest biomass accumulated at relatively linear
streams in recovering forest experience
rates over a century – counter to theoretical
declining temperatures, despite a warming
predictions that biomass accumulation would
climate [2]. Site history is essential to correctly
slow during forest succession [6]. They also
intrepreting climate change response to such
found that climate change related mortality at
trends.
Andrews is low compared to other forests in
the western U.S. [10] and that forest harvest
Newly recognized stream responses to
reduced stream dissolved organic carbon flux
warming trends. Cross-site
for over 50 years. According to predictions,
comparisons reveal
valleys may be buffered from increasing
varying long term
temperature [4], but a warming climate could
trends in nitrogen
also push old-growth forests to become net
exports [1],
carbon emitters.
and varying
responses to
Biodiversity losses and
warming trends
gains. The northern
[7]. Although
spotted owl, an
theory predicts
iconic species
that streamflow
in federal lands
should recover
policy, continues to
quickly after
decline. Over 4,000
disturbance,
invertebrate species
paired watershed
have been recorded at
comparisons
AND LTER since 1991.
found decreases in
Native climate-sensitive bird
summer flow (relative
species appear to be persisting, despite multito undisturbed watersheds)
decade warming, likely because old forests
in regenerating post-harvest forests 25 to 45
buffer micro-climate [3].
years old [8].

Photo credit: Lina DiGregorio (bottom left and right), AND LTER (top)

Synthesis

Networking networks. Andrews LTER co-led
two workshops on the integration of LTER,
NEON, and CZO, resulting in a manuscript on
research that combined LTER core areas and
NEON core measurements.

Arts and humanities. Researchers and outreach
specialists at AND LTER are leaders in the
LTER Network-wide effort to engage arts and
humanities. They have organized workshops,
collaborated on social science publications,
created a website, and co-organized multi-site
art exhibits at NSF and Ecological Society of
America meetings.

Photo credit: Lina DiGregorio

Inter-site biogeochemistry and hydrology.
Andrews LTER led efforts to collect and
make available data on steam chemistry
(StreamChem) and climate and hydrology
(Clim/hydroDB). Andrews researchers also led
the planning process for a cross-site vegetation
database (Veg-E).

Ecosystem response to climate change.
Andrews LTER researchers led an effort
to analyze climate change and hydrologic
response at LTER sites [7] and are assembling
ecosystem responses to climate change from
all 28 LTER sites.

Data Accessibility
Since 1983, AND LTER data have been collected, managed,
and archived through the Forest Science Data Bank (FSDB),
which includes all active and legacy databases. Data are
archived in the FSDB and the LTER Data Portal. Hydroclimatological data is collected using a radio telemetry
system, allowing over 50 million records per year to be
streamed. Andrews LTER also co-led a series of network-wide
meetings on environmental sensor management and helped
initiate the EnviroSensing Cluster in the Federation of Earth
Science Information Partners (ESIP).
Photo credit: Erika Zambello

Partnerships
U.S. Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station | Willamette National
Forest | Oregon State University, College of Forestry

Broader Impacts

The Andrews Schoolyard LTER Program. A
total of 84 K-12 teachers have worked with
over 8,000 students per year in a program
based on long term relationships with K-12
teachers and data from AND LTER.

Fostering connections with the arts. Andrews
LTER’s environmental arts and humanities
program develops lasting relationships with
writers, artists, and musicians. Andrews LTER
researchers have hosted some of the leading
voices in the field (The Forest Log), shared
work in major literary outlets (e.g., the Atlantic
and Orion magazines), and published a book,
Forest Under Story. The ongoing Andrews
History Project is archiving 70 years of historic
documents and 55 oral histories.
Engaging middle school students. Andrews
LTER partners with the University of Oregon
Environmental Leadership Program, The Pacific
Tree Climbing Institute, and the U.S. Forest
Service Pacific Northwest Research Station to
offer a curriculum, Canopy Connections, that
integrates science, art, and creative writing and
gives students an opportunity to climb into the
canopy of an old-growth forest.

LTER - Forest Service collaboration. For
decades, scientific research at AND LTER has
both influenced and been influenced by forest
and stream management through joint field
trips, symposia, and shared experiments.

Forest governance has changed. History and
social science studies describe a long term
change in forest management from a topdown governance system to one driven by
local, bottom-up decision making. Pathways
for science input to this new structure are less
clear.
Photo credit: U.S. LTER
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Arctic LTER
Arctic (ARC) LTER uses long term monitoring and manipulations
of temperature, nutrient inputs, and community structure to
understand how tundra terrestrial, stream, and lake ecosystems
respond to climate change and climate-induced disturbances such
as wildfire and permafrost thawing. Recent research explores
biogeochemical and community openness and connectivity as ways
to describe and predict how climate related changes propagate
across the landscape.

Key Findings

Between 2008-2018:
Ecosystem enrichment in terrestrial and aquatic systems. Warming
will increase nutrient cycling in soils, increasing its fertility and
investigators
nutrient supplies to streams and lakes. Data from long term
fertilization studies at ARC LTER are used to model tundra responses
institutions
to climate change and disturbance. Long term phosphate fertilization
represented
has altered the Kuparuk River’s structure and function, but lake
response to fertilization is complicated by lake morphometry –
graduate
benthic and planktonic communities exhibit different responses in
students
deep versus shallow lakes.
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Diversity of species interactions in a changing
Arctic. Microbial communities decreased
from soil, to streams, to lakes. About half
of the common lake bacteria detected were
rare species in soils and headwater streams
[Product 3]. Initial inoculation from soils
was followed by species sorting downslope.
With warming, microbial trophic structure
has become more homogenous across soil
horizons, and plant biomass and woody plant
dominance has increased
[10]. Arctic LTER
researchers have
found that, in lakes,
warming caused
fish populations
to cycle between
large and small
individuals. Models
predicted faster
growth, which would
require more food,
increased reproduction, and
decreased generation time [1].
Wildfire and thermokarst: impacts and
recovery. In 2007, a massive tundra
fire released ~2 Pg of carbon into the
atmosphere [8]. Climate-driven fire may
accelerate warming, potentially offsetting
the effects of arctic greening. Long term
effects of wildfire on tundra were assessed
and incorporated into a model simulating
recovery from fire and the loss of ~66 Gg
of nitrogen. Tundra darkening caused by
fire likely increases thermokarst activity,
increasing long term nutrient delivery to
streams, and enhancing the biogeochemical
connectivity between terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems. The magnitude of this effect is
comparable to the ARC LTER fertilization
experiments on the Kuparuk River.

Transport and
transformation
of DOC in
aquatic
systems.
Dissolved
organic carbon
(DOC) released
from thawing
permafrost soil
can be respired by
microbes almost twice as
fast if the DOC is first exposed to UV light
[2]. Arctic LTER long term data indicate
that direct photochemical degradation
of DOC from land is the dominant
mechanism of DOC oxidation in streams
and lakes.
Indirect indicators of rapid warming in
the Arctic. Although air temperature at
Toolik Lake is too variable for a warming
trend to be statistically significant, several long
term measures indicate warming [5]. After 40
years, satellite data indicate “greening,” but
plot re-harvesting in 2018 does not indicate
an increase in shrub abundance. Alkalinity
in Toolik Lake has doubled over 40 years,
indicating deeper thaw, which allows water to
flow through from deeper, more carbonaterich soil layers. Stream water alkalinity, base
cation concentrations, nitrate, and DOC
have all increased in ways consistent with
permafrost thaw [6]. Dissolved phosphorus has
decreased in the Kuparuk River, contrary to
expectations.

Synthesis

An Arctic model of carbon metabolism. As
part of the International Tundra Experiment
(ITEX), ARC LTER scientists helped identify a
convergence in ecosystem carbon metabolism
among all major vegetation types in Arctic and
subarctic tundra in Alaska, Greenland, Svalbard,
and Sweden [9]. A single regression model
predicts net ecosystem metabolism (NEP) as
a function of leaf area, air temperature, and
light. As the Arctic warms, biomass increases,
and vegetation patterns shift — NEP can
still be predicted based on these three easily
quantified variables.
Forty-five years of tundra research. Research
at Toolik Station began in 1975; a new book
synthesizes research and results up to present
day, emphasizing the importance of long term
data measurements and curation through

LTER [5]. The volume includes chapters on past
and predicted future climate, a synthesis of
paleoenvironmental change in the ARC LTER
region, and the ITEX collaboration.
Modeling nutrients and disturbance. The
multiple element limitation (MBL MEL) model
has been used to compare model predictions
to five years of eddy covariance data from fire
recovery with the aim of projecting long term
tundra recovery from fire, and to spatially
predict C, N, and P budgets for Northern
Alaska. Arctic LTER researchers are identifying
patterns of variation in response to climate and
disturbance by applying the model to 8 LTER
sites (ARC, AND, BNZ, HBR, KBS, KNZ, HFR, &
NWT), an Amazonian tropical forest, and a pine
plantation in the southeastern U.S.

Partnerships
Toolik Field Station, Institute of Arctic Biology, University of
Alaska, Fairbanks | Marine Biological Laboratory | University of
Michigan | Townson University | University of Vermont | Utah
State University | NASA

Data Accessibility
The Arctic LTER data archive includes datasets from the
Toolik Lake site and collaborating projects back to 1975.
Datasets are updated and added after documentation
and quality checking (usually within 2 years). They
are then posted to the Arctic LTER website and to
the Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) data portal
where they are available and licensed under a Creative
Commons License. Data from projects supported by the
NSF Office of Polar Programs (OPP) are uploaded to the
Arctic Data Center upon PI request.

Broader Impacts
Sharing priceless experiments. Arctic LTER
actively encourages other researchers,
their students, and postdocs to conduct
complementary studies using ARC LTER field
sites, experiments, and data.

Plugging into an Arctic network. Two NSF REU
students per year — and many other graduate
and post-baccalaureate students — gain
invaluable field work experience at ARC LTER.

Polar journalists. Arctic LTER has
hosted approximately 20 journalists
through the Logan Science
Journalism Program at the Marine
Biological Laboratory.
Engaging communities and
resource managers. Researchers
from ARC LTER regularly offer
talks and short courses for Alaskan
Native communities
at Anaktuvuk Pass,
Kaktovik, and Barrow.
They also provide
briefings to the U.S.
Bureau of Land
Management, Arctic
National Wildlife
Refuge, Alaska
Division of Natural
Resources, Alaska Fish and Game, and North
Slope Borough.

K-12 education. Arctic LTER has
hosted over 35 K-12 teachers and
PolarTREC teachers who work
directly with site scientists. The LTER
schoolyard program engages K-12
students in Barrow, AK and works
with the Environmental Literacy Program at
Colorado State University.
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Photo credits: John Hobbie (top); ARC LTER & U.S. LTER (all others)

Baltimore Ecosystem
Study LTER
Since 1998, the Baltimore Ecosystem Study (BES) LTER has worked
to advance the understanding of urban areas by asking three key
questions: 1) What is the spatial and temporal patch structure
of ecological, physical, and socio-economic factors in the urban
ecosystem? 2) What are the fluxes of energy, matter, and populations
in patches of the urban ecosystem? 3) What are the choices people
and organizations make that affect the urban ecosystem?
Baltimore LTER researchers have pioneered new theory and methods
Between 2008-2018:
for characterizing urban ecosystems. Watershed biogeochemistry,
ecological communities and sentinel species, and human environmental
investigators
perceptions and behaviors have been the measurements of focus.
The research team has established long term records of urban
watershed hydrology and biogeochemistry, developed and applied
institutions
novel instruments for urban social survey, and characterized change in
represented
multiple dimensions of urban biodiversity. Baltimore LTER educators
and scientists work extensively with students and schools in Baltimore
graduate
to help bring science into the classroom.
students
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Key Findings
Pioneering urban system science. Researchers
at BES LTER developed new theory [Product
2] and methods [5] for characterizing the
multidimensional, multidisciplinary nature
of urban ecosystems. This work sparked
the development of a new “urban systems
science” which has become a key component of
sustainability science across the globe [7].
Understanding urban watersheds. Baltimore
LTER research showed that nutrient cycling
and retention in urban watersheds are driven
by complex dynamics, with surprisingly
high nitrogen retention, climate sensitivity,
and surface water-groundwater
interactions [1, 8]. These
studies have been
a foundation for
novel analyses of
how ecosystems
are affected by
contaminants of
emerging concern
[10].
Unexpected urban
biodiversity. Baltimore
LTER research has helped
challenge the assumption
that urban
biodiversity is low
by showing that biological
communities in urban
environments are diverse
and dynamic. This diversity
ultimately affects human
well-being, and fluxes of water,
energy, carbon, and nutrients [6, 9, 4].
Photo credit: Laura Templeton (above); BES LTER (3 right)

Recognizing
social
feedbacks. The BES
LTER Household Telephone Survey provided
information on environmental knowledge,
perceptions, values, and behaviors
of residents, their influence
on ecosystem structure and
function, and the ways that
ecosystem structure and
function may affect residents’
physical activity, social
cohesion, perception of
neighborhood desirability,
and willingness to relocate [3].

Synthesis

Urban homogenization. Baltimore LTER has
a long history of collaboration with its sister
site Central Arizona-Phoenix (CAP) LTER,
including over 50 co-authored publications.
Coordinated data collection (telephone survey,
plant diversity, soil processes, microclimate,
hydrography, plant and soil C and isotopes)
began as part of two projects funded by the

NSF Macrosystems Biology program on “urban
homogenization.” This work is ongoing, and
has produced a series of direct comparisons
between Baltimore and Phoenix, as well as
comparisons with four other major U.S. cities:
Boston, Miami, Minneapolis-St. Paul, and Los
Angeles [6].

Partnerships
U.S. Forest Service, Baltimore Urban Field Station |
University of Maryland, Baltimore County

Photo credit: BES LTER

Data Accessibility
Baltimore LTER watershed data are the focus of outreach to local municipalities grappling with
water quality regulations for the Chesapeake Bay via the Baltimore Urban Waters Partnership;
these data along with the Baltimore LTER physical sample archive have attracted outside
investigators to pursue new analyses. Core long term datasets on trace gases [8], biodiversity,
and community perception surveys have facilitated cross-LTER site analyses [8] and research on
urban homogenization [6].

Broader Impacts
Reaching urban schools. Since 2009, BES
LTER has worked with 135 Baltimore teachers
on a variety of education programs. One such
project – Pathways to Environmental Science
Literacy – involved 4 other LTER sites. Main
outcomes included: 1) reaching thousands of
students in Baltimore County
and Baltimore City Public
Schools (ca. 50% and 90%
underrepresented minorities,
respectively), 2) research
on teaching and student
learning, and 3) curricular
modules on carbon, water,
biodiversity, and citizenship.

Improving urban quality of
life. Educators, researchers,
and outreach specialists
partner with government
agencies, non-governmental
organizations, communities,
and neighborhoods to
improve environmental
quality and human health
and well-being across the city
using scientific reasearch.
Engaging diverse youth
in urban ecology. Since 2015, BES LTER has
partnered with Parks and People Foundations

every summer to immerse a team of high
school students in long term research through
the BRANCHES Young Environmental Scientist
Program.
Environmental Justice. Studies at BES LTER
identified long term and
institutionalized systems
in Baltimore that
perpetuate inequities
over time. These
findings inform the
city’s equity planning
and serve as models for
other U.S. cities.
High-resolution
landcover mapping at
BES LTER and urban
tree canopy (UTC)
data have contributed
to national and
international standards
for urban landcover
mapping. These
data are required by
the Maryland State
Legislature for tracking
canopy loss. They are
also used by the City of Baltimore to analyze
change and drivers of canopy change.
Photo credits: BES LTER (above map and cover photo)
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Beaufort Lagoon
Ecosystems LTER
Photo credit: Susan Schonberg

The Beaufort Lagoon Ecosystems (BLE) LTER program focuses
on productivity, trophic relationships, and biogeochemical
cycling in the network of highly dynamic lagoons spanning
Alaska’s northernmost coastline. Extreme seasonal variations
in environmental conditions are the norm for Arctic lagoons.
However, warming-induced changes may challenge the resilience
of biotic communities that currently thrive there. Lagoons along
the coast of Alaska’s Beaufort Sea support large populations of
migratory waterfowl, fish, and marine mammals that are essential
to the culture of Iñupiat communities in the region.
Research at BLE LTER investigates how temporal variations in
terrestrial inputs and ocean exchange over seasonal, inter-annual,
and inter-decadal periods affect these lagoon ecosystems. Focuses
include factors affecting key species, the stability and resilience of
microbial and metazoan food webs, and the role of lagoons near
the land-sea interface as biogeochemical reactors and sources of
greenhouse gases.
Note: The following entries include foundational work conducted during 2008-2018 that
was essential to establishment of BLE LTER in August 2017.
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Key Findings
Spring melt matters. Over half of the fresh water
and water-borne nutrients flowing from land to the
Alaska Beaufort Sea each year are delivered during
a two-week period in the spring — earlier than most
seasonal Arctic research begins. These inputs are
dominated by three large rivers that flow into the
central Alaska Beaufort Sea. The composition of
nutrients in river water also varies markedly across
Alaska’s North Slope; proportions of inorganic versus
organic nutrients in rivers feeding the Beaufort Sea
increase with watershed steepness from west to east
across the region. [Products 1, 2]
Diverse carbon sources fuel food webs.
Most consumers in Beaufort Sea lagoons
exhibit omnivorous (generalist) feeding
strategies. Food web structure shifts with
the seasons as food sources change from ice
cover to open water. Multiple food sources
provide sustenance to consumers including
allochthonous (marine and terrestrial/
riverine organic matter) and autochthonous
(microphytobenthic and phytoplankton)
organic matter. [3-6]
Coastal erosion is
increasing. Consistent
with reports from
other regions of
the Arctic and the
Beaufort Sea Coast,
coastal erosion
rates appear to
have increased
along the shores of
Elson Lagoon near
Utqiaġvik (formerly
Barrow) over the last
half century. Areas with
historically low erosion rates
are changing faster, but rates

do not
exceed
those of
areas with
historically high
erosion. [7, 8]
Extreme variability in physio-hydrological
conditions. Beaufort Sea lagoons experience
large seasonal variations in temperature and
salinity related to the Arctic freeze-thaw
cycle. In the most extreme cases,
lagoons swing from completely
freshwater conditions during
the spring to hypersaline
conditions during the
winter. Variations in salinity
regimes among lagoons
are modulated by ocean
exchange characteristics
and proximity to river
mouths. Water transparency
is highest during ice
break-up, but following ice
retreat, wind driven sediment
resuspension increases light
attenuation. [9,10]
Photo credits: Mike Rawlins

Synthesis

Organic matter synthesis. The BLE LTER is participating in a network-wide synthesis of organic
matter (OM) research on patterns and long term trends in OM pools and fluxes under ambient
and experimental conditions. This cross-site effort also includes conceptual model development
to support ongoing and future work on organic matter dynamics at LTER sites.

Photo credit: Ken Dunton

Ocean biogeochemistry model. This collaboration between BLE LTER and Northern Gulf of
Alaska LTER scientists is focused on the development and application of a river inputs model for
the area extending from the Alaskan Yukon to the Mackenzie River in Canada.

Partnerships
Arctic Refuge, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service | Sandia National Laboratories | Belmont Forum | Arctic
Domain Awareness Center | U.S.-International Tundra Experiment | NOAA-CREST center | Barrow
Area Information Database | NEON | Polar Geospatial Data Center | USGS Alaska Science Center

Data Accessibility
To ensure data accessibility, BLE LTER archives at the
Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) and maintains replicate
metadata with the Arctic Data Center. Beaufort LTER’s online data
catalog uses EDI’s PASTA API to share archived datasets in real time.
To support high quality metadata, BLE LTER maintains an internal
data catalog using an EML-oriented design (created in partnership
with other LTER sites), along with R scripts for generating EML from
the database.

Broader Impacts
K-12 community and classroom engagement.
Since 2011, the Kaktovik Oceanography
Program has connected K-12 summer science
activities to formal lessons in the local public
school. In addition, over 40 Iñupiat students
annually are led in
classroom and field
activities by visiting
scientists from diverse
disciplines. Leveraged
fund raising efforts have
tripled LTER schoolyard
funding.

partnership with the Virginia Coastal Reserve
LTER to produce a Coastal Futures Festival (Fall
2019).
Citizen science. Young community members
collect samples and data seasonally to capture
the critical transition from an
ice dominated lagoon system
to an open-water one. The goal
is to support their role in the
community as stakeholders and
potential future scientists.

Photo credit: Ken Dunton

Traditional knowledge
(TK) panel. Iñupiat
hunters and fishers meet
regularly with BLE LTER scientists to share
local and traditional knowledge. Supported by
Bureau of Ocean and Energy Management
(BOEM) funding, this program helps inform
both current and future scientific research
aimed at benefiting the local community.
Outreach through art. Collaborations with
artists, writers, and musicians have resulted in
public interpretive dance performances and a
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Bonanza Creek LTER
Bonanza Creek (BNZ) LTER is based in Alaska’s interior boreal forest,
where the climate has warmed more than twice as rapidly as the
contiguous U.S. over the past century. Bonanza Creek LTER research
shows how climate warming has altered disturbance patterns and
their interactions. Changes in fire frequency, size and severity, rate
of permafrost thaw, surface hydrology, and insect and pathogen
outbreaks are reshaping the Alaskan landscape by influencing
biogeochemical cycles, succession, and patch size. Current research
seeks to understand consequences for regional feedbacks to the
climate system, and to identify social-ecological vulnerabilities, and
to explore adaptation opportunities with rural Alaskan communities
and land management agencies.

Data Accessibility
Since 1987, BNZ LTER has maintained a comprehensive catalog
of data products. Data are submitted to the Environmental Data
Initiative (EDI) repository, as well as to NASA, NADP, GenBank,
and Ameriflux. A portal available to the streaming climate sensor
network allows visitors to access and visualize current and historical
measurements.

Forest
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Key Findings
Severe fires drive shifts from black spruce
to broadleaf dominance. Severe late summer
fires consume the soil organic layer, allowing
deciduous tree species, such as aspen
and birch, to establish at high densities.
The fast decomposing litter and rapid
evapotranspiration of deciduous trees
maintain a thinner, drier organic layer that
does not sustain spruce forests or insulate
permafrost. This ecosystem state change alters
an iconic Alaskan ecosystem by modifying
productivity and carbon storage, climate
regulation, and other ecosystem services to
society. [Products 1, 6]
Thawing permafrost and more frequent
wildfires are likely to amplify climate warming
to the same extent as land use change
worldwide. Measurements across latitudinal
gradients, field experiments, and laboratory
incubations all point to significant releases of
CO2 and CH4 from soils that have been frozen
or waterlogged since the last ice age. Over
decadal time scales, this carbon release could
overwhelm increased plant carbon uptake.
In a warmer world, the boreal forest could
be transformed into a major carbon emitter,
putting the forest on
par with global
land use
change
[10].

A longer snow
free season is
likely to increase
energy absorbed
by land surface and
speed up warming.
Models that assess
climate feedbacks over
the next centry have simulated
decreases in albedo due to a shorter snow
season, wider extents of deciduous forest
due to altered fire regimes, and changes
in climate and atmospheric CO2 and CH4
emissions. The strongest climate feedback
was positive, derived from lengthening the
growing season (reducing the snow-albedo
feedback). Increases in young, faster-growing
deciduous forests and a net increase in carbon
uptake by terrestrial ecosystems only partially
counterbalanced this change [3].
Browsing by large herbivores influenced
vegetation development and ecosystem
function. Browsing by moose and snowshoe
hares affects plant species composition,
growth, population dynamics, nutrient
cycling, and ecosystem function at both
stand and landscape scales, causing effects
that can persist for decades. Both species
selectively consume willows, leading to the
dominance of alder, an important nitrogenfixing species that is chemically defended
against herbivory. Snowshoe hare abundance
varies nearly as much on an intra-annual
basis as it does across a decadal population
cycle, underscoring the complex interaction
of biophysical factors. This in turn influences
predation intensity and the population
abundance of lynx, which is largely controlled
by emigration and immigration [4, 7].

Partnerships with local communities facilitate knowledge exchange. Local residents observe
that warming has changed the timing of freeze up, affected river ice thickness and melt, and
has reduced winter travel safety and access to local ecosystem services. Wildfire reduces access
to the land, threatens cultural and historic sites, and reduces wildlife densities for one to several
decades (e.g. moose and caribou, respectively). Sources of resilience range from oral traditions
and cooperative harvesting strategies to new technologies and network sharing [2].

Synthesis

Forest regime change framework. Researchers
at BNZ LTER led the development of a novel
framework to articulate how changing
disturbance regimes impact recovery and
resilience of forest ecosystems. Two types
of ecological memory (legacies) can support
recovery, but may become misaligned with
present conditions when disturbance regimes
change, creating “resilience debt.” Information
legacies include species adaptations and
the pool of genetic information. Examples
of material legacies include seed banks and
soil carbon stores. Information from multiple
diverse forest ecosystems indicates that
they are most vulnerable to regime shifts
when disturbance and climate change erode
ecological memory. [Product 6]
Assessment of land carbon dynamics in
Alaska. Bonanza Creek LTER helped design
and execute the USGS assessment of carbon
dynamics in Alaska, providing relevant
information for climate policy and carbon
management. The assessment provided
information on: 1) feedbacks between
ecosystem structure/function and fire regime
2) the fate of deep carbon in permafrost and

soils, and 3) the mass balance of carbon in and
across uplands, wetlands, and surface waters in
Alaska with a nominal 1 km2 resolution. [8]
The Permafrost Carbon Network (PCN). Led by
BNZ LTER scientists, the PCN links biological
carbon cycle research to well developed
networks in the physical sciences focused
on the thermal state of permafrost. Partly
supported by an NSF Research Coordination
Network grant, the PCN produces new
convergent knowledge to quantify how
permafrost carbon drives climate change. [9]
Developing and applying social-ecological
systems models. A community-based approach
has led to a cross site comparison of the
factors that mediate sensitivity to climate
change, impacts on ecosystems and societies,
and feedbacks from adaptive actions. This
research has demonstrated that estimates of
the future availability of ecosystems services
are misleading if ecological factors are assessed
in isolation. For example, in fishing, much of
the variation in harvest effort is explained by
fuel costs and policy rigidity, rather than fish
stocks.

Broader Impacts

Citizen Science. Three BNZ LTER citizen science
projects investigate the effects of longer
growing seasons on boreal plant species,
engaging over 1,800 volunteers of all ages.
Together with Alaska GLOBE and dozens of
international and train-the-trainer workshops,
the impact of the program has grown to over
20,000 K-12 students.
Designing for diverse inclusion in research
and education. Programs engage BNZ LTER
scientists, teachers, youth, and indigenous
knowledge holders in co-designing curricula.
Features include cultural responsiveness,
youth focused ecology research, access to
subsistence food resources, and research on
ecological change.
Integrating science education and social
services. The Fostering Science program,
started in 2017, brings scientists and youth in
the care of the state together for a week long

“science adventure camp.” The program melds
outdoor and science education with socioemotional components designed to increase
confidence, self efficacy, and resilience, and to
cultivate interest in STEM careers.
Arts-humanities-science integration. In a Time
of Change (ITOC), BNZ LTER’s place based artshumanities-science program, has led to original
public exhibits and performances. Themes
include climate change, wildfire, predator
control, and microbial worlds. Since 2008, ITOC
events have involved dozens of artists and
reached thousands of people.

Partnerships
U.S. Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research
Station | University of Alaska, Fairbanks (UAF)
| NEON
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Central Arizona–Phoenix
LTER
As one of two sites in the LTER Network at the urban-wildland interface,
understanding urban ecosystems has always been central to the
Central Arizona–Phoenix (CAP) LTER enterprise. The 6,400 km2 study
site includes both the Phoenix Metropolitan Area and the outlying
Sonoran desert. The central question at CAP LTER is focused on the
interconnectedness of human and environment interactions: How do
the ecosystem services provided by Urban Ecological Infrastructure
(UEI) affect human outcomes and behavior, and how do human actions
affect patterns of urban ecosystem structure and function and,
ultimately, urban sustainability and resilience? For 22 years, CAP LTER
researchers have explored social-ecological frontiers in interdisciplinary
urban ecology through the study of residential landscapes, urban water
bodies, desert parks and preserves, the flora, fauna, and climate of a
riparianized desert city, and urban design and governance. Broader
impacts of CAP LTER’s work include convergence research, with a
theoretical focus on the nexus of ecology and design to enhance urban
sustainability and resilience. A new theoretical focus for CAP LTER is UEI
– a critical bridge between the system’s biophysical and human/social
domains. The dynamics of UEI will guide research and activities for the
next 5-10 years.

Urban
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Key Findings
Effects of the 2008 Great Recession on
plant communities in residential landscapes.
Widespread loss of management (irrigation,
weeding, planting, fertilizing) occurred when
people were forced to leave their homes,
driving an increase in post-recession plant
species richness and community homogeneity
as abandoned yards were taken over by
weedy annual species [Product 7].

Urban Heat Island (UHI) research. Urban
heat affects human health and well-being
in many ways. Related impacts on human
well-being will increase under most
climate change scenarios.
Researchers at CAP LTER
visualized spatial
disparities in humanhealth impacts and
environmental
perceptions
by combining
remotely sensed
temperature
and land cover
data at parcel
and neighborhood
scales with Phoenix
Area Social Survey
data [6].
Determining optimal irrigation
regimes for mesic and xeric residential
landscapes. Soil moisture dynamics were
modeled using soil moisture data from
the long term experimental landscapes
at our North Desert Village experimental
neighborhood. The relationship between
irrigation schedules and plant stress differed
by landscape type, which has implications for
optimal irrigation regimes [9].

Plant
mediated
control
of surface
hydrology in
a constructed
wetland. Plants
at the Tres Rios
constructed wastewater
treatment wetland were
found to be highly productive, transpiring
large volumes of water, particularly in the
hot, dry summer. A plant driven “biological
tide” brings new water and nutrients into the
marshes to replace these transpiration losses,
making a treatment wetland more effective
than if it were located in a cooler or more
mesic environment [2].
Exploring the mechanisms that drive
urbanization and its impacts on biotic
diversity. An experiment that manipulated
food resources and predation showed that
different factors regulate plant-associated
arthropod communities in desert and urban
habitats. Bottom up factors were most
influential in desert habitats, while urban
arthropods responded to a complex set of
relationships among climate, plant growth, and
predation. Long term research at 12 riparian
sites showed that engineered sites supported
more generalists while native desert sites
supported more specialists. Bird abundance,
species richness, and diversity decreased
across all riparian types from 2001-2015, and
the riparian bird community is shifting towards
one characteristic of more engineered sites
with less water [1].

Synthesis

Urban homogenization. Central Arizona–Phoenix LTER is working with four other LTER sites
to understand how urbanization tends to reduce the unique character of plant and animal
communities in each location, making distant cities more biotically similar to each other.
Sharing and comparing with Baltimore Ecosystem Study LTER. There is a long history of
collaboration and collegiality between CAP LTER and its companion urban LTER program in
Baltimore, especially in the areas of scenarios research and ecology design nexus. Comparing
results of the Phoenix Area Social Survey with the Baltimore Phone Survey, researchers at the
two sites have related long term change in these social data to patterns of land cover change
using high resolution (0.8 m) land use and land cover change data and socio-economic data from
both cities.
Urban climatic extremes. The Urban Resilience to Extremes Sustainability Research Network
(UREx SRN) integrates social, ecological, and technological systems to devise, analyze, and
support urban infrastructure decisions in the face of climatic uncertainty. The foundation
established by CAP LTER research was a key factor in basing this international network at
Arizona State University.

Data Accessibility
Information management at CAP LTER is
well developed; datasets are up to date and
archived with the Environmental Data Initiative,
documented, and publicly accessible. Central
Arizona–Phoenix LTER is an active contributor
to the LTER Network Information Management
Committee. The Information Manager at CAP
LTER works with scientists, students, and staff
to address data management throughout the
knowledge generating enterprise – from research
design to data publication, including teaching
a research data management methods course
through ASU’s School of Sustainability.

Broader Impacts
Convergence research. Transdisciplinary
and translational questions are an important
component of the core research effort for CAP
LTER. Social-ecological science – especially in
cities – is particularly suited for this approach.
Key goals include: 1) raising awareness of
cities as social-ecological platforms for solving
sustainability challenges and 2) co-producing
knowledge with decision makers.
Spatially explicit, long term
database on social-ecological
variables. Researchers, city
managers, and the public
have access to CAP LTER’s
comprehensive database.

Education outreach at all levels. K-12
education through an award-winning Ecology
Explorers program; 39 undergraduate
students supported through a REU program;
58 graduate students funded since 2010
through our novel Grad Grants program;
several postdocs funded.

Partnerships
Arizona State University Decision Center for a Desert
City (ASU DCDC) | Central Arizona Conservation
Alliance | McDowell Sonoran Conservancy | The Nature
Conservancy
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California Current
Ecosystem LTER
Coastal upwelling biomes are found along the eastern margins of
all major ocean basins, and represent some of the most productive
ecosystems in the world ocean. The 193,000 km2 California Current
Ecosystem (CCE) LTER focuses on the planktonic food web, which is
particularly responsive to climate forcing. Over 70 years of records
from CCE LTER partner California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries
Investigations (CalCOFI) demonstrate that the California current food
web is perturbed on multiple time scales by El Niño, multi-decadal
oscillations, and an underlying warming trend.
Scientists at CCE LTER are addressing all of these time scales,
focusing in particular on abrupt transitions in pelagic ecosystem state
and the mechanisms that lead to such changes. California Current
Ecosystem LTER integrates experimental process studies at sea,
diverse autonomous and shipboard observational technologies, and
coupled models.

Marine
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Key Findings
Episodic and (sub)mesoscale features alter
primary production and carbon export.
Process studies and related time series
measurements reveal the under-appreciated
importance of episodic events in the oceanic
carbon budget. Spatial and temporal
perturbations to the carbon cycle can be
associated with (sub)mesoscale features
(fronts, eddies, and filaments), which CCE LTER
researchers have shown tend to be sites with
enhanced phytoplankton and zooplankton
biomass and production, and vertical carbon
flux. [Products 3, 6, 10]

Iron supply broadly influences carbon
dynamics. Iron supply in the CCE LTER region
not only impacts carbon production and
export associated with mesoscale circulation
features. It also influences phytoplankton
growth and species composition at the
subsurface chlorophyll maximum layer (SCML),
which is a widespread feature during spring
and summer. Consistent with regional climate
indices, biogeochemical proxies for iron
limitation revealed increasing
frequency of iron
limitation at SCMLs
in the California
Current system.
These results
are relevant
to upwelling
systems
worldwide. [1,
6, 10]
El Niño and
Warm Anomalies
restructure the
ecosystem. California
Current Ecosystem
LTER researchers published

a cluster of
5 papers in
Deep-Sea
Research
(vol. 140,
Oct. 2018) that
analyzed biotic
responses to two
successive perturbations
of the California Current pelagic ecosystem:
the Warm Anomaly of 2014-15 followed by
El Niño of 2015-16. These studies drew on
12 years of LTER process studies and an
analysis of 66-year records from CalCOFI to
develop a quantitative basis for forecasting
future responses of biotic processes including
primary production, zooplankton community
composition, and carbon export [2].
Double Integration of climate forcing. More
than 60 years of zooplankton census data
revealed that some populations respond
indirectly to climate changes in two stages:
first, ocean circulation responds to wind, then
the zooplankton population level responds
to ocean circulation. This broadly applicable
principle of ‘double integration’ implies that
direct correlations with climate variables
should be replaced by metrics that reflect
the biological time scale (e.g., life span) of the
organisms concerned [9].
Optimized satellite remote sensing products.
Several years of effort have led to an
important California Current merged satellitederived 4 km dataset becoming openly
available online. The website provides access to
regionally optimized remote sensing products
and rigorously integrated time series for
chlorophyll-a, net primary production, and
export flux of carbon from 1996 to 2019.

Synthesis

LTER EcoTrends project. Lead PI Mark Ohman was a member of the
editorial board and co-author of 11 chapters in the LTER EcoTrends
report, which summarized extensive climate and ecosystem time
series across all U.S. LTER (and other) sites. Peters et al. (eds.)
(2013) Long-Term Trends in Ecological Systems: A Basis for
Understanding Responses to Global Change.
Integration of new pelagic sites into the LTER network. The LTER
Network established 3 new marine sites in 2017. Investigators
at CCE LTER organized meetings and workshops at scientific society meetings and LTER AllScientists’ Meetings, as well as informal data and methods exchanges.
Researchers from CCE LTER led an international, pan-Pacific synthesis of pelagic ecosystem
responses to climate forcing: Di Lorenzo et al. 2013. Synthesis of Pacific Ocean Climate and
Ecosystem Dynamics. Oceanography. 26: 68-81.

Partnerships
California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI)
| Birch Aquarium | Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) |
SIO Pelagic Invertebrate Collection

Data Accessibility
Project and collaborator data (e.g. CalCOFI) are
published through CCE LTER’s local data catalog,
Datazoo (documented according to LTER best practices).
Datazoo archives new and updated datasets with the
Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) through a single
command. Other data are archived in appropriate
repositories, such as NCEI (via R2R) for shipboard data.

Broader Impacts
Engaging the public at Birch Aquarium at
Scripps. California Current Ecosystem LTER
partners with Birch Aquarium, the public
outreach center for the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, to support and deliver sustained
outreach programming that incorporates
research into exhibits and hands-on activities.

Professional Development for Teachers.
Professional development is delivered to teachers
from local urban school districts. Drawing on
LTER data and research methods, the program
empowers teachers to provide authentic coastal
ocean learning experiences.
Partnership with the private, non-profit
Ocean Institute. Through a 14-year citizen
science partnership with Ocean Institute,
student volunteers collect and evaluate data
while on educational programs, and share
these data with CCE LTER scientists.
Undergraduate Opportunities. Undergraduate
students are hosted by CCE LTER each
summer via a REU program, which focuses on
students from traditionally underrepresented
groups and undergraduate-serving
institutions.
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chlorophyll maxima of the California Current. PNAS. doi: 10.1073/
pnas.1813192115

6.

Stukel MR et al. 2017. Mesoscale ocean fronts enhance carbon export
due to gravitational sinking and subduction. PNAS. doi: 10.1073/
pnas.1609435114

2.

Ohman MD. 2018. Introduction to collection of papers on the response
of the southern California Current Ecosystem to the Warm Anomaly
and El Niño, 2014–16. Deep Sea Research Part I. doi: 10.1016/j.
dsr.2018.08.011 (5 papers).

7.

Lindegren M et al. 2016. Resilience and stability of a pelagic marine
ecosystem. Proceedings of the Royal Society of London Series B. doi:
10.1098/rspb.2015.1931

3.

Smith KL et al. 2018. Episodic organic carbon fluxes from surface
ocean to abyssal depths during long-term monitoring in NE Pacific.
PNAS. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1814559115

8.

Asch RG. 2015. Climate change and decadal shifts in the phenology of
larval fishes in the California Current ecosystem. PNAS. doi: 10.1073/
pnas.1421946112

4.

Taylor AG, Landry MR. 2018. Phytoplankton biomass and size
structure across trophic gradients in the southern California Current
and adjacent ocean ecosystems. Marine Ecology Progress Series. doi:
10.3354/meps12526

9.

Di Lorenzo E, Ohman MD. 2013. A double-integration hypothesis
to explain ocean ecosystem response to climate forcing. PNAS. doi
10.1073/pnas.1218022110

5.

Biard T et al. 2018. The significance of giant phaeodarians (Rhizaria)
to biogenic silica export in the California Current Ecosystem. Global
Biogeochemical Cycles. doi: 10.1029/2018gb005877

10. Landry MR et al. 2012. Pelagic community responses to a deep-water
front in the California Current Ecosystem: overview of the A-Front
Study. Journal of Plankton Research. doi: 10.1093/plankt/fbs025
(entire issue of 8 articles devoted to CCE-LTER’s A-Front study).
Photo credits: CCE LTER

Cedar Creek Ecosystem
Science Reserve LTER
Photo credit: Jabob Miller

Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve (CDR) LTER in central
Minnesota includes upland habitats – oak savanna, prairie, hardwood
forest, pine forests, abandoned agricultural fields – and lowlands
dominated by ash and cedar swamps, acid bogs, marshes, and
sedge meadows. Early CDR LTER research developed theory and
experiments to understand plant succession and nutrient limitation.
Currently, CDR LTER uses long term observations and experiments,
theory, and models to understand two main concepts: 1) how
ecological systems will respond to human-driven environmental
changes that interact at multiple biological, spatial, and temporal
scales, and 2) how ecological responses moderate or amplify
environmental changes and how this may affect ecosystem services.
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Between 2008-2018:

LTER VII

Key Findings
Soil resources jointly limit the response of grassland
ecosystems to elevated CO2. In two nested global
change experiments, nitrogen (N) and soil moisture
jointly constrained the response of biomass production to
elevated CO2 over the long term. When both water and N
were limited, elevated CO2 did not affect plant biomass. When
neither resource was limited, elevated CO2 caused an increase in
plant biomass [Product 9].
Chronic N enrichment reduces plant biodiversity and alters plant community
composition. Chronic N addition reduced plant species richness and led
to the local extinction of species with efficient N use. Species richness
returned to its original level after ceasing the addition of low levels
of N. These changes in composition were readily reversed after low
levels of N were no longer added. However, species richness did not
recover two decades after ceasing the addition of high levels of N.
Network-wide synthesis projects are testing how applicable this
observation may be across different ecosystem types. [3, 6, 7]
Biodiversity increases ecosystem productivity and stability.
Research in the 1990s demonstrated that more diverse
herbaceous plant communities are more productive and exhibit
less year-to-year variability in net primary
productivity (NPP). Recently, this
positive relationship has also been
observed in forect communities. New
CDR LTER research also indicates that
the relationship increases in strength with
experiment duration in grasslands. Recent networkwide synthesis projects are scaling results up from
biodiversity experiments to natural communities and
testing predictions. [4, 5, 8, 10]
Photo credits: Frank Menschke (top); Jacob Miller (middle, bottom)

Partnerships
University of Minnesota (UMN)
College of Biological Sciences | UMN
Office for the Vice President for
Research

Synthesis

Lead and participate in observational
networks and coordinated experiments.
Several networks focus on nutrient
manipulation (Nutrient Network), drought
(DroughtNet), and tree diversity (IDENT),
as well as Urban Homogenization and Yard
Futures studies. In particular, the Nutrient
Network experiment is demonstrating that
work conducted at CDR LTER for herbaceous
ecosystems can be generalized worldwide [1].
Founding members and contributors to
numerous global ecological databases.
Cedar Creek LTER scientists have led and
participated in many global syntheses that
used databases such as the TRY plant trait
database, the ART-DECO decomposition
database, the FRED root database, and
the EcoSIS spectral library. Each examines
relationships among traits and trait effects,
and how these affect ecosystem function.
Cedar Creek LTER leads efforts in biodiversity
remote sensing. Long term experiments,
including grassland and forest biodiversity
experiments, the savanna fire frequency
experiment, global change experiments, and
old field succession experiments, have served
as key test beds for developing approaches to
remotely sensing biodiversity and linking it to
below ground processes [2].

Data Accessibility
Over 500 actively curated datasets (some extending
back 80+ years) are made accessible, stored in a
central database at the University of Minnesota,
backed up off site, and synchronized with the
Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) data catalog.
Cedar Creek LTER also supports critical information
management for the Nutrient Network.
Photo credits: U.S. LTER (top, bottom); Peter Wragg (middle)

Broader Impacts

woodpeckers, document tracks and sign,
and identify and characterize animals in trail
camera images on a web interface. Data from
these projects fill gaps in CDR LTER’s work on
wildlife and help researchers maintain records
of animal populations, distribution, and relative
abundance.

Building pathways to lifelong science learning.
Participants build long term relationships with
the landscapes, people, and science at CDR
LTER through in-school programs (grades
K-3), guided field trips (4-7), student-driven
investigations (8-12), independent research
projects (undergraduates), and citizen science
projects (adults and families). These programs
reach over 12,000 participants annually.

Connecting graduate students and middle
school students. Two programs guide 25
graduate students in mentoring approximately
700 7th and 8th grade students to develop
questions, collect and analyze data, and
present findings to their peers.
Artists in Residence. Each year, several artists
work closely with CDR LTER researchers,
students, and staff to interpret and represent
key experiments and landscapes. Public
showcases engage a statewide audience.

Community members contribute to long
term science. Through three citizen science
projects (Red-headed Woodpecker Project,
Cedar Creek Wildlife Survey, and Eyes on the
Wild) over 5,000 volunteers from around the
world assist in wildlife studies. They monitor

Photo credits: Caitlin Potter

Top Products
1.

Borer, ET et al. 2014. Herbivores and nutrients control grassland plant
diversity via light limitation. Nature. doi: 10.1038/nature13144

6.

Cavender-Bares, JJ et al. 2017. Harnessing plant spectra to integrate
the biodiversity sciences across biological and spatial scales. American
Journal of Botany. doi: 10.3732/ajb.1700061

Isbell, F et al. 2013a. Nutrient enrichment, biodiversity loss, and
consequent declines in ecosystem productivity. PNAS. doi: 10.1073/
pnas.1310880110

2.

7.

3.

Clark, CM and D. Tilman. 2008. Loss of plant species diversity after
chronic low-level nitrogen deposition to prairie grasslands. Nature. doi:
10.1038/nature06503

Isbell, F et al. 2013b. Low biodiversity state persists two decades
after cessation of nutrient enrichment. Ecology Letters. doi: 10.1111/
ele.12066

8.

Reich, PB et al. 2012. Impacts of biodiversity loss escalate through time
as redundancy fades. Science. doi: 10.1126/science.1217909

4.

Grossman, JJ et al. 2017. Species richness and traits predict
overyielding in stem growth in an early-successional tree diversity
experiment. Ecology. doi: 10.1002/ecy.1958

9.

Reich, PB et al. 2014. Plant growth enhancement by elevated CO2
eliminated by joint water and nitrogen limitation. Nature Geoscience.
doi: 10.1038/NGEO2284

5.

Hautier, Y et al. 2015. Anthropogenic environmental changes affect
ecosystem stability via biodiversity. Science. doi: 10.1126/science.
aaa1788

10. Seabloom, EW et al. 2017. Food webs obscure the strength of plant
diversity effects on primary productivity. Ecology Letters. doi:
10.1111/ele.12754

Florida Coastal
Everglades LTER
Photo credit: U.S. LTER

The Florida Coastal Everglades (FCE) LTER program encompasses
the subtropical freshwater wetlands, mangrove swamps, and shallow
seagrass communities along the two main drainages of Everglades
National Park. Fresh and marine water sources are variable in this
coastal oligotrophic landscape, and interact with biogeochemical
processes and human actions to modify coastal ecosystem structure,
functions, and services. Since 2000, the FCE LTER program has
transformed scientific understanding of the origins of coastal
ecosystem productivity, particularly how nutrients regulate ecosystem
response to disturbances such as tropical storms, droughts, cold
snaps, shifts in freshwater management, and sea level rise.
By pairing sustained long term measurements with experiments,
socio-economic studies, and modeling, the FCE LTER program fosters
a mechanistic understanding of ecosystem function that influences
restoration policy [Product 1]. The program is especially poised to
address how the chronic stress of sea level rise affects ecosystem
resilience and how disturbance legacies, social-ecological feedbacks,
and regional freshwater allocation decisions may modify stress
responses.

Coastal
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Key Findings
Hidden origins of coastal productivity.
Contradicting classical estuary models, FCE LTER
research demonstrated that marine nutrient
supplies (rather than freshwater nutrient
supplies) control coastal productivity gradients
via daily tides, episodic storm surges, and hidden
groundwater upwelling. Saltwater intrusion
amplifies marine pulses by increasing connectivity
to the sea and liberating phosphorus from limestone.
Sea level projections based on long term data
were refined, painting a better picture of how water
quality will be affected by shifts in freshwater supply
management [2].
Disturbance interactions define coastal
gradients. Long term data reveal that
multiple types of disturbances — including
cold snaps, fires, droughts, floods, and tides
— play a strong role in shaping coastal
ecosystems. Tropical storms can be beneficial
by connecting upstream and downstream food
webs and dispersing mangrove propagules
into disturbance-generated canopy gaps.
They also deliver
phosphorusrich mineral
deposits
that

promote mangrove
transgression, increased soil elevation relative
to sea level, and more rapid mangrove wetland
recovery [4].
Sea level rise may decouple carbon sources/
sinks. Rising seas can stimulate the inland
transgression of mangroves and amplify
carbon gains (as observed in historic carbon
budgets based on long term flux data,
paleoecology, and remote sensing). However,
FCE LTER studies, experiments, and models
show that carbon losses can exceed increases
where saltwater invades freshwater marshes,
resulting in abrupt elevation loss (collapse)
that further promotes saltwater intrusion [3].
Donor controlled food webs. Coastal food
webs are subsidized by episodic and seasonal
connections to upstream detrital food supplies.
However, top coastal estuary predators show
great individual variation in their ability to
capitalize on this subsidy — a finding that
has been applied in comparative cross-site
research [5].

Photo credits: Jessica Lee (top); Jennifer Rehage (bottom)

Synthesis

between the flux of organic carbon out of
Fate of massive coastal carbon stores is
uncertain. Florida Coastal Everglades LTER
these systems and its availability to organisms,
has led and participated in comparative crosshighlighting the importance of long term
measurements to understand its fate [8].
site studies in subtropical and tropical karstic
freshwater wetlands, mangrove forests, and
seagrass communities — showing
that carbon storage in mangrove
Data Accessibility
forests far exceeds that of terrestrial
woodlands [6]. The fate of these
All FCE LTER datasets collected over the past 18 years
massive stores of coastal “blue
are published in the Environmental Data Initiative
(EDI) repository. New and updated datasets are
carbon” will depend on how managers
released to the public within two years of collection
mitigate water quality impacts
with complete metadata. Open access has led to new
of regional land use change and
research and synthesis using FCE LTER datasets on
how they respond to the warming,
flux tower, seagrass productivity, and water quality.
acidifying, and salinizing effects of
The FCE LTER has also led international, open access
LTER synthesis projects [10].
global climate change [7]. Cross-site
studies have found little connection

Partnerships
Everglades National Park | South Florida Water
Management District | Florida International University

Photo credit: Evelyn Gaiser

Broader Impacts
Long term science for society. Socio-economic,
historical, and scenario studies associated with
the FCE LTER contribute to understanding how
decisions about Everglades restoration have
been made. This has included fostering strong,
lasting agency partnerships
that ensure the integration
of long term science into
restoration policy [9].
Fostering diversity
in science. Most of
the undergraduate
and K-12 students
engaged in field
and laboratory
studies at FCE LTER
are from the >90%
majority-minority
populations of
Florida International
University (FIU) and
Miami Dade County Public Schools. Teachers
are engaged in long term science, creating
experiential and data-based lessons for the
K-12 Schoolyard. Undergraduates serve as
mentors to high school students.

Nurturing leadership. Early career scientists
gain leadership experience by co-leading FCE
LTER working groups. Graduate students take
on leadership roles as mentors, representatives
on the executive board, and participants
in Everglades
Service-toActivism
workshops and
congressional
visits.
Science in the
public sphere.
Along with
12 partner
institutions, FCE
LTER promotes environmental literacy through
an Artist in Residence program and four long
term citizen science studies.

Photo credits: U.S. LTER (top); Steve Davis (bottom)
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Childers, DL et al. 2019. The Coastal Everglades: The Dynamics of Social-Ecological Transformation in the South Florida Landscape. Oxford
University Press.

2.

Dessu, SB et al. 2018. Effects of sea-level rise and freshwater management on long-term water levels and water quality in the Florida Coastal
Everglades. Journal of Environmental Management. doi: 10.1016/j.
jenvman.2018.01.025

3.

Wilson, BJ et al. 2019. Phosphorus alleviation of salinity stress: effects
of saltwater intrusion on an Everglades freshwater peat marsh. Ecology. doi: 10.1002/ecy.2672

4.

Danielson, T et al. 2017. Assessment of Everglades mangrove forest
resilience: Implications for above-ground net primary productivity and
carbon dynamics. Forest Ecology and Management. doi: 10.1016/j.
foreco.2017.08.009

5.

Boucek, R and JS Rehage. 2014. Climate extremes drive changes in

functional community structure. Global Change Biology. doi: 10.1111/
gcb.12574
6.

Rovai, A et al. 2018. Global controls on carbon storage in mangrove
soils. Nature Climate Change. doi: 10.1038/s41558-018-0162-5

7.

Fourqurean, JW et al. 2012. Seagrass ecosystems as a globally significant carbon stock. Nature Geoscience. doi: 10.1038/NGEO1477

8.

Jaffé, R et al. 2008. Spatial and temporal variations in DOM composition in ecosystems: The importance of long-term monitoring of optical
properties. Journal of Geophysical Research - Biogeosciences. doi:
10.1029/2008JG000683

9.

Ogden, L. 2011. Swamplife: People, Gators and Mangroves Entangled in
the Everglades. Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press.

10. Vanderbilt, K and EE Gaiser. 2017. The International Long Term Ecological Research Network: a platform for collaboration. Ecosphere. doi:
10.1002/ecs2.1697

Georgia Coastal
Ecosystems LTER
Estuaries and marshes provide food and refuge for organisms,
protect the shoreline, help keep water clean, and store carbon. The
Georgia Coastal Ecosystems (GCE) LTER, based at the University
of Georgia Marine Institute on Sapelo Island, was established to
study long term change in coastal ecosystems. Researchers track
the major drivers of long term change, such as altered freshwater
input and sea level rise, and conduct experiments to assess how
coastal ecosystems will respond to anticipated changes in climate
and human activities. The program has made major contributions
to understanding patterns of primary production, community
interactions, and ecosystem services in intertidal wetlands, as well
as the flow of carbon across the coastal landscape and out to
the ocean. Disturbances are particularly important in the context
of long term background changes such as increasing sea level.
Researchers at GCE LTER will work over the coming years to
systematically quantify perturbation patterns in intertidal marshes
and estimate the effect of disturbance on ecosystem properties.

Coastal
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Key Findings
Estuaries play an outsized role in the global
carbon budget. Estuaries are net sources of
CO2 to the atmosphere and coastal ocean,
and net sinks for oceanic and atmospheric
O2. This finding challenges the simplistic
treatment of estuaries in global carbon
models, and suggests that interactions
between river discharge, changes in marsh
area, and increasing atmospheric CO2 will alter
shelf-ocean carbon exchange in the future.
[Products 1, 2]

Ammonia oxidizers transform the nitrogen
cycle. Ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA)
convert ammonium into nitrite, but little is
known about the population dynamics of
this relatively new addition to the nitrogen
cycle. Research from GCE LTER found that
mid summer blooms of AOA coincide with a
peak in nitrite concentration. Field data from
29 estuaries showed similar summer peaks
in nitrite, suggesting that summer blooms of
AOA are widespread and play a previously
unrecognized role in driving estuarine nitrogen
cycling [3].

Sea level rise alters wetland
function. Sea level rise is
expected to cause salt
marshes to extend
upstream at the
expense of freshwater
wetlands, dramatically
altering the
intertidal landscape.
Experimental
salinization reduces
primary production,
reduces plant species
diversity, decreases
respiration, and leads to
loss of marsh elevation. [4, 5]
River flow supports marsh
production. Long term monitoring, remote
sensing, and field experiments showed that
dominant estuarine plants grow up to 3
times better in years with low salinities, and
that salinity is driven most strongly by river
discharge. A high frequency of drought in
1998-2012 led to declines in plant biomass
relative to the 28-year period of record for
Landsat 8. [6-8]
Mobile predators structure communities.
Mobile predators like alligators move between
fresh and marine habitats, consume a variety
of estuarine prey, and alter the behavior of
intermediate predators such as blue crabs.
A predator exclusion experiment initiated in
2016 indicated that blue crabs and large fish
alter the abundance of marsh invertebrates
such as snails and fiddler crabs, which in
turn mediate plant production and soil
biogeochemistry. [9]

Synthesis

Effects of shoreline armoring vary among coastal systems. Building on site specific work on
coastal armoring, investigators from four coastal LTER sites developed a conceptual model of
armoring and synthesized the literature, which showed that the effects of coastal armoring
varied strongly and predictably among systems.
Historical analyses inform salt marsh processes. A photographic analysis of historical changes
in salt marsh extent was part of an NSF Coastal SEES (Science, Engineering and Education
for Sustainability) project in collaboration with two other coastal LTER sites. Topography and
residential development patterns has influenced salt marsh extent over the past 70 years.
Introduced Spartina is changing coastal habitats in China. Introduced to China in 1979,
Spartina alterniflora now covers almost the entire Chinese coastline. Collaborations with Chinese
colleagues showed that S. alterniflora has far-reaching consequences for wetland processes, and
that it has developed latitudinal clines in morphology and reproduction [10].
Sediment supply determines tidal marsh response to sea level rise. A collaborative NSF RUI
(Research Undergraduate Institutions) project with Plum Island LTER investigated how historical
and contemporary sediment delivery in east coast salt marshes regulates tidal marsh accretion in
urban, agricultural, and forested landscapes.

Data Accessibility
The GCE LTER Data Catalog provides online
access to datasets and is regularly synchronized
to EDI and BCO-DMO data repositories, which
are searchable through DataONE. Users have
logged over 154,000 downloads of the site’s
603 datasets. Information managers at GCE
LTER have also developed several innovative
software products, database systems, and web
applications. The Data Toolbox for MATLAB has
been downloaded by over 4,100 registered users
and is actively used for sensor data harvesting
and analysis at 9 other LTER sites.

Broader Impacts

Georgia Coastal Research Council (GCRC). Established in 2002, the GCRC facilitates sciencebased management of coastal resources for Georgia and the southeast region through
workshops, scientific assessments, and synthesis of coastal research. Researchers from GCE LTER
collaborate closely with the 168 scientists and managers of the GCRC.
Distributed graduate courses. A model for distributed graduate courses taught live on the
internet allows GCE LTER to leverage personnel across the LTER network and beyond. This
program has reached 150 students at more than 40 institutions and provides a level of expertise
that no single institution could match.
Long term partnerships with educators. Students and educators in the GCE LTER Schoolyard
program return year after year to be immersed in hands on research activities alongside
researchers. One long time participant (Halley Page) received the prestigious Presidential Award
for Excellence in Science and Mathematics Teaching.

Partnerships
National PhenoCam Network | USGS | National
Atmospheric Deposition Program | Sapelo Island
National Estuarine Research Reserve
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Cai, WJ 2011. Estuarine and Coastal Ocean Carbon Paradox: CO2 Sinks
or Sites of Terrestrial Carbon Incineration? Annual Review of Marine
Science. doi: 10.1146/annurev-marine-120709-142723

2.

Wang, S et al. 2017. Inorganic carbon and oxygen dynamics in a
marsh-dominated estuary. Limnology and Oceanography. doi:
10.1002/lno.10614

3.

Hollibaugh, JT et al. 2014. Seasonal variation in the metratranscriptomes of a Thaumarchaeota population from SE USA coastal waters.
ISME Journal. doi: 10.1038/ismej.2013.171

4.

Craft, CB et al. 2009. Forecasting the effects of accelerated sea level
rise on tidal marsh ecosystem services. Frontiers in Ecology and the
Environment. doi: 10.1890/070219

5.

Herbert, E et al. 2018. Differential effects of chronic and acute simulated seawater intrusion on tidal freshwater marsh carbon cycling.
Biogeochemistry. doi: 10.1007/s10533-018-0436-z

6.

Wieski, K and Pennings, SC. 2014. Climate Drivers of Spartina alterniflora Saltmarsh Production in Georgia, USA. Ecosystems. doi: 10.1007/
s10021-013-9732-6

7.

O’Donnell, J and Schalles, JF. 2016. Examination of Abiotic Drivers and
Their Influence on Spartina alterniflora Biomass over a Twenty-Eight
Year Period Using Landsat 5 TM Satellite Imagery of the Central
Georgia Coast. Special Issue: Remote Sensing in Coastal Environments.
Remote Sensing. doi: 10.3390/rs8060477

8.

Di Iorio, D and Castelao, R. 2013. The Dynamical Response of Salinity
to Freshwater Discharge and Wind Forcing in Adjacent Estuaries on the
Georgia Coast. Special Issue: Coastal Long Term Ecological Research.
Oceanography. doi: 10.5670/oceanog.2013.44

9.

Nifong, JC et al. 2015. Size, sex, and individual-level behavior drive intra-population variation in cross-ecosystem foraging of a top-predator.
Journal of Animal Ecology. doi: 10.1111/1365-2656.12306

10. Liu, W et al. 2017. Provenance-by-environment interaction of reproductive traits in the invasion of Spartina alterniflora in China. Ecology. doi:
10.1002/ecy.1815
Photo credits: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

Hubbard Brook LTER
Photo credit: Claire Nemes

The mission of Hubbard Brook (HBR) LTER is to improve
understanding of the response of Northern Forest ecosystems
to natural and anthropogenic disturbances. Research takes place
primarily at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire. Hubbard Brook research is organized
around three drivers of disturbance: 1) changing atmospheric
chemistry, 2) changing climate, and 3) changing biota, which
includes changes in forest structure and plant and animal species
composition.
Long term measurements and experiments have led to seminal
research on trends, impacts, and recovery from acid rain and
other forms of atmospheric deposition, ecological impacts of forest
harvesting practices, long term vegetation dynamics in forests, and
songbird population trends. Future research will emphasize the
interactions between current disturbances and the legacies of past
disturbance.
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Key Findings

Patterns of streamwater nitrogen loss from the
watershed are not consistent with expectations. A
mismatch between theory and data has led HBR LTER
researchers to re-examine the role of denitrification,
the role of mineral soil in nitrogen dynamics during
succession, and the role of climate change in “tightening”
the nitrogen cycle. [Products 1, 2]
Songbird populations have declined dramatically since
measurements began in 1968, but show signs of stabilizing in recent
years. Songbird declines are primarily due to the loss of neotropical migrant species, particularly
species that nest and forage in mid-successional habitats. These species have become less
common as the forest has matured [3].

Calcium is critical to forests exposed to acid rain.
De-acidification of an entire watershed through calcium
silicate application led to improved tree growth, health,
and reproduction; increased decomposition and loss of
soil organic matter; decreased root growth; and increased
loss of nitrogen in streamwater starting ~10 years
after application. Lack of calcium may be inhibiting the
regeneration of sugar maple in harvested watersheds. [4, 5]

Climate change affects forest productivity. Climate change
has extended the growing season and altered conditions
during seasonal transitions. It has also had significant effects
on the fluxes of whole-system carbon and nitrogen. [6, 7]

Partnerships
U.S. Forest Service | Hubbard Brook Research
Foundation (HBRF) | National Atmospheric
Deposition Program (NADP) (member) | U.S. EPA
Clean Air Status & Trends Network (CASTnet)
(member) | DroughtNet (member)
Photo credits: Pamela Templer (top); U.S. LTER (center), Joe Klementovich (bottom)

Synthesis

Quantifying uncertainty in ecosystem studies.
Researchers at HBR LTER have led LTERwide collaborations to characterize and share
sources of uncertainty related to data on
soils, biomass, atmospheric deposition, stream
water export, and ecosystem budgets. Overall,
the goal was to improve data quality and
usefulness for modeling.

Photo credits: Jane Sokolow (top); HBR LTER (above); Scott Schwenk (right)

Forest pests. Hubbard Brook, Harvard Forest
LTER, and others summarized existing
knowledge on the ecological and economic
impacts of imported
forest pests in the U.S.,
and evaluated policy
options for reducing
future importation of
new pests.
Soil methane uptake.
Joint studies from
HBR LTER, Baltimore
Ecosystem Study LTER,
and other international sites demonstrated
decreased soil methane uptake over time. This
finding may help explain why atmospheric
levels of this potent greenhouse gas have
been increasing globally [8].

Data Accessibility
Hubbard Brook hydrologic records began in 1955, watershed chemical inputs and outputs
began in 1963, and continuous songbird population recording began in 1968. The information
management system at HBR LTER maintains an accessible catalog of Hubbard Brook data with
an emphasis on high quality and maintains a physical sample archive.
The HBR Information Manager established a workflow from field/lab data collections to the
Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) data repository, where data are open access. The majority
of the 1,000 annual dowloads come from outside the HBR LTER. These data also support K-12
curricula and synthesis activities between LTER sites and beyond.

Broader Impacts
Hubbard Brook Roundtables connect HBR
LTER scientists with decision-makers.
Roundtables at HBR LTER are facilitated
dialogues between scientists and decisionmakers. Topics have included climate change
impacts on forests, the maple industry,
snowmobiling, wood fuel, public engagement
with science, forests in a climate economy,
biodiversity, and preventing forest pest
importation.
Engaging teachers and
the next generation of
ecosystem thinkers. Each year
approximately 6,000 students
and teachers participate in
HBR LTER education programs,
which include K-12 classroom
resources, guided and virtual
tours of the Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest, and
continued education for teachers, such as
training workshops and summer field research
experience. In addition, the HBR Research
Experience for Undergraduates (REU) offers
hands on science training for up to ten
undergraduate students per summer.

Linking scientific information with
public policy. Hubbard Brook Research
Foundation established the “Science
Links” series of reports and is a
founding member of the Science Policy
Exchange, a consortium dedicated to
the sound use of science in federal
policy. Products include a fact sheet about
climate change, a summary for community
leaders on reducing carbon emissions,
synthesis and outreach on the health and
environmental co-benefits of reducing carbon
dioxide emissions, and the ecological and
economic impacts of invasive forest pests.
Photo credit: Kevin McGuire (top)
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a revised conceptual model. Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment.
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warming-induced changes in temperate forest phenology. Nature
Climate Change. doi: 10.1038/NCLIMATE2253
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Holmes, RT. 2011. Avian population and community processes
in forest ecosystems: Long-term research in the Hubbard Brook
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Battles, JJ et al. 2014. Restoring soil calcium reverses forest decline.
Environmental Science & Technology Letters. doi: 10.1021/ez400033d
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streamwater chemistry. PNAS. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1404820111

Harvard Forest LTER
The Harvard Forest (HFR) LTER program is based at the Harvard
Forest, Harvard University’s 2,000 ha outdoor classroom and
laboratory in central Massachusetts. Harvard Forest research is
dedicated to understanding how New England’s temperate forests
function and are affected by natural and human forces. In its first
30 years, the program has transformed scientific understanding
of how forest ecosystems respond to disturbances, such as land
use and hurricanes, and to chronic stressors, such as air pollution
and climate change. The program has demonstrated the persistent
ecological legacies of past conditions and their central role in
shaping future forests. Through the combination of deep historical
studies, sustained measurements and experiments, and modeling,
HFR LTER has developed a mechanistic understanding of ecosystem
function and is poised to predict the impacts of global change on
temperate forest ecosystems from site to regional scales.

Forest
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Key Findings
Carbon uptake exceeds expectations.
Contradictory to theoretical models, forest
carbon uptake has accelerated over recent
decades in maturing forests, a legacy of 19th
century land use, and to a lesser degree,
modern increases in atmospheric CO2, nitrogen
deposition, temperature, and precipitation. This
and many other insights into forest ecosystem
function have resulted from sustained
measurements of biosphere-atmosphere
exchanges at HFR’s Environmental Monitoring
Site (EMS) eddy flux tower, which provides the
world’s longest record of CO2 fluxes in a forest
ecosystem. It is also the founding prototype for
the AmeriFlux network and National Ecological
Observation Network (NEON). [Products 1-3]
Microbes respond to global change. Decades
of experimental soil warming and nitrogen
enrichment have induced adaptive responses
in microbial communities, abruptly shifting
soil carbon dynamics. The experiments have
revealed phased responses to warming,
oscillating between multi year periods of
significant soil carbon loss and phases of no
carbon loss. [4,5]

Hemlock is a foundation species. Three
decades of research on abrupt declines in
pre-European hemlock populations, long term
regional measurements of
hemlock decline from
the invasive insect
hemlock woolly
adelgid, and
the long term
Hemlock
Removal
Experiment
confirm that
hemlocks are
a foundation
species.
They control
forest structure,
composition, and
microclimate, with
cascading trophic
effects extending from
mammals to microbes. As invasive
insects proliferate across North America,
HFR LTER is developing a generalizable
understanding of population, community, and
ecosystem level responses. [6,7]
Spring is arriving earlier. Over the last 30
years, spring phenology has advanced
across eastern North America, increasing
photosynthesis and net ecosystem carbon
storage, with a small negative feedback
to climate change. Beginning in 1990 as
a biannual pen-and-paper record of bud
break and leaf fall, HFR LTER launched the
PhenoCam Network in 2008, a continental
scale observatory of digital imagery tracking
phenology at fine spatial and temporal
scales [8].

Synthesis

Science for society takes a village. As a founder of the Science Policy Exchange, HFR LTER
often co-designs studies with public and private partners to use long term data to solve real
world problems. Products range
from policy and management
recommendations for rare species
management, land protection
Partnerships
goals, and responses to natural
NEON | AmeriFlux |
and human disturbances to
Smithsonian/ForestGEO
simulations of land use and climate
| PhenoCam Network |
change scenarios that quantify
Harvard University
consequences for critical ecosystem
services and help guide land
planning and conservation. [9, 10]

Data Accessibility
The Harvard Forest data archive contains
data collected over the last 30 years from
all studies at or pertaining to Harvard
Forest, regardless of the source of funding,
as well as selected data, photography,
and cartography since 1907 from the
Harvard Forest Archives. New datasets and
updates are posted simultaneously to the
Harvard Forest (HF) data archive (where
they are cross indexed with the online HF
bibliography) and to the Environmental
Data Initiative (EDI) repository.

Broader Impacts
Wildlands, Woodlands, Farmlands
and Communities. With the Highstead
Foundation and many public and private
partners, HFR LTER is advancing a regional
conservation effort by providing science
based tools and training for more than 300
partner agencies and organizations in New
England.

Local, long term classroom data. The
Schoolyard Ecology
Program leverages LTER
funding by a factor
of four and engages
more than 50 teachers
and 3,700 students
annually in a science
literacy program rooted
in field data collection.
Investigators at HFR
LTER lead workshops
to help classrooms explore, compare, and
graph their field data using an online system
designed by the HFR Information Manager.
More than 240 classrooms have submitted
data and several datasets now span more than
a decade. All teacher created lesson plans,
plus a “data nugget” exploring a signature HFR
dataset, are publicly available online.

Team science for diverse undergrads.
Harvard Forest’s world class summer research
program draws 20-30 Research Experience
for Undergraduates (REU) students annually
(>40% from traditionally underrepresented
groups) to work on mentored, team based
projects. Assessment shows that most program
alumni go on to study or work in environmental
fields and that benefits are greatest for
students from traditionally underrepresented
groups and those who lack
prior research experience.

Landscape Scenarios.
Stakeholders from every
New England state
contribute to and use
results and tools from
LTER based landscape
scenarios research, which
examines ecological
consequences of alternative scenarios of
climate and land use change.
LTER based partnerships. Collaborations
with artists, writers, and designers through
leveraged funding has resulted in many books,
exhibits, public events, and conference and
classroom presentations.
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Wehr, R et al. 2016. Seasonality of temperate forest photosynthesis
and daytime respiration. Nature. doi: 10.1038/nature17966
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10. Thompson, JR et al. 2014. Changes to the Land: Four Scenarios for
the Future of the Massachusetts Landscape. Harvard Forest, Harvard
University.
Photo credits: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

Jornada Basin LTER
The goal of the Jornada Basin (JRN) LTER program is to
understand and quantify the key factors and processes
controlling ecosystem dynamics and state changes in
Chihuahuan Desert landscapes. Studies beginning in 1915 have
been incorporated into the JRN LTER in collaboration with the
Jornada Experimental Range (USDA Agricultural Research Service,
Las Cruces, NM). Short and long term field studies, multi-scale
pattern analyses, simulations, and experimental manipulations
are used to challenge the typical assumption that shifts from
grassland to shrubland in desert landscapes is always inevitable
and irreversible.
Instead, trigger events, such as grazing or precipitation, interact
with wind, water, and other resources to affect ecosystem
dynamics at multiple spatial and temporal scales. Work from
JRN LTER is informing a comprehensive framework that can be
applied to other drylands around the world.

Grassland
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Key Findings
Insights into vegetation change. The shift
from grassland to shrubland is not the only
alternative state for desert vegetation. Jornada
Basin LTER research has documented shifts
from desertified shrublands back towards
native grassland, and shifts from grass or
shrublands to novel ecosystems dominated by
non-native annual or perennial grasses. State
changes depend on wind and water movement
patterns, spatial variation in soil and
vegetation type, and triggers such as multiple
years of precipitation and livestock grazing at
levels above or below average precipitation.
[Products 1-4]
Connectivity plays a key role in vegetation
dynamics. Locations that are functionally
connected in the landscape experience
greater materials and energy transfer, which
ultimately influences spatial and temporal
vegetation dynamics in desert landscapes.
In pilot studies, small connectivity modifying
structures (ConMods)
increased
grasses and
forbs

relative
to areas
without
ConMods [5].
Sources of groundwater recharge. Using
long term observations and a water balance
approach, JRN LTER researchers determined
that small watersheds on piedmont slopes are
large contributors to groundwater recharge
on the Jornada Basin. This was one of the first
studies to quantify groundwater recharge in
arid region first-order watersheds [6].
Rodent biomass linked to precipitation. Desert
rodent biomass depends on an interaction
between shrub cover and precipitation – more
rodent biomass is associated with grasslands
following droughts and with shrublands
following wet years. This pattern can be
largely explained by the irruption of folivores
(which prefer shrubbier vegetation) during wet
years and suggests that rodent population
dynamics are likely to change following
climatic shifts [7].
The power of “Big Data.” Researchers at JRN
LTER are incorporating machine learning
into complex dataset exploration. The data
exploration interface is capable of suggesting
potential analytical approaches to new users
based on interactions with previous users [8].
Photo credit: John Kuehner (top)

Synthesis

Co-founder of the EcoTrends Project. Jornada Basin LTER researchers developed and maintain a
long term archive of data and products from many long term monitoring sites on the EcoTrends
website. EcoTrends is particularly valuable for increasing data accessibility to high school
students, journalists, and citizen scientists.
Leading desert research. Jornada Basin LTER funded
and contributed to several special issues: Frontiers
in Ecology and the Environment (“Emerging
perspectives and shifting paradigms in water-limited
systems”, 2015), BioScience (“Connectivity and
scale in dryland ecosystems”, 2018), and Ecosphere
(Dynamic Deserts, to be published 2019).

Data Accessibility
The Jornada Basin LTER data collected over
the last 30+ years is stored in a data archive
and posted to the Environmental Data Initiative
Repository (EDI). Researchers at JRN LTER are
currently developing tools that will enhance
collaboration, including sharing data in real-time
from meteorological stations and using RStudio
to visualize and present key datasets.

Partnerships
USDA Agricultural Research Service
Jornada Experimental Range program |
New Mexico State University

Broader Impacts
Supporting diverse participation. Jornada
Basin LTER supports graduate and
undergraduate students from a diverse set
of institutions and disciplines, and attracts
postdocs and visiting scientists from around
the world. New Mexico
State University,
University of Texas,
El Paso, Arizona
State University,
and University of
Arizona are frequent
collaborators that are
also minority, Hispanic
serving institutions.
The Jornada Basin
LTER K-12 education
program primarily
engages underserved students – 84% of
participants are economically disadvantaged
and 82% are Hispanic.

Developing innovative K-12 education.
In collaboration with Asombro Institute
for Science Education, the Jornada Basin
Schoolyard LTER program includes field trips,
classroom/schoolyard lessons, and teacher
workshops to improve K-12 science literacy

for more than 15,000 students each year. In
addition, the JRN Schoolyard LTER program
develops and broadly disseminates models of
K-12 science education. The Jornada middle
school Data Jam competition engages up
to 500 students per
year and is now being
replicated at other LTER
sites [9].

Informing land management. Jornada LTER
scientists spearheaded the development of
rangeland monitoring protocols that have
been adopted by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service and the Bureau of Land
Management. The LandPKS app estimates soil
and vegetation properties in the field [10].
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Photo credits: JRN LTER & U.S. LTER

Kellogg Biological Station
LTER
Photo credit: Kevin Kahmark / KBS LTER

Since 1988, Kellogg Biological Station (KBS) LTER has been the only LTER site focusing on
agricultural cropping systems, which occupy 1.5 million ha in the United States. Research from
KBS LTER has advanced understanding of how agronomic management based on ecological
knowledge can better deliver ecosystem services, including yield, greenhouse gas mitigation,
nutrient conservation, and pest suppression. Socio-ecological research at KBS LTER reveals how
farmers perceive and provide ecosystem services. By simultaneously considering both natural
and human factors across a mosaic of agricultural and non-agricultural
land covers, KBS LTER research reveals mechanisms that contribute to
the resilience of important populations and processes in agricultural
landscapes in the face of increasing pressures from long term land use
and climate change.
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Key Findings
Environmental management can mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions. Agriculture emits
quantities of greenhouse gases equivalent to
those from the transportation sector, and long
term LTER research has revealed how farmers
can better manage intensive row crop systems
to mitigate climate change. Plant-microbesoil interactions can enhance soil carbon
sequestration, reduce nitrous oxide emissions,
and promote methane oxidation. Implemented
widely, improved management could make
cropping systems a major mitigator of climate
change. [Products 1-4, 7, 8, 10]

Landscape diversity enhances pest
suppression. Simplification of agricultural
landscapes reduces abundance of predatory
insects, at substantial cost to farmers and
society. Diverse landscapes harbor generalist
predators such as ladybird beetles, which
control crop pests such as soybean aphids,
limiting the need for insecticide use. Given
global declines in insect abundance, increasing
the diversity of
habitats and
their
spatial

arrangement
across landscapes
could enhance
biodiversity and
provide biocontrol
services worth
hundreds of millions
of dollars per year,
while reducing the need for
insecticides. [3, 10]
Evolutionary responses of microbes that
underpin functions and services. Twenty-plus
years of nitrogen fertilization have caused
rhizobia in soybeans to evolve toward reduced
nitrogen fixation. These evolutionary changes
have ecological consequences, as the evolution
of reduced cooperation alters soil nitrogen
availability. Directed changes to the microbial
community, through plant-soil management or
added bioinoculants, represents an important
frontier for improving cropping system
resilience. [3, 9]
Consumers express willingness to pay for
ecosystem services from agriculture. Research
from KBS LTER reveals not only how changes
in cropping practices improve ecosystem
service flows, but also the economic value of
those flows. Paired studies of farmers and
consumers track farmer willingness to provide
changed practices along with consumer
willingness to pay for ecosystem services that
come from those changed practices, such as
climate mitigation, water quality regulation,
and natural pest control. [3, 5]

Photo credits: KBS LTER (left); Kurt Stepnitz Photography (above)

Synthesis

The Lotic Intersite Nitrogen Experiment (LINX) was a 17-year cross-site collaboration among
scores of stream ecologists to better understand how streams process watershed nitrogen
inputs. Researchers at KBS LTER played a pivotal role in methods development and lab analyses.
In partnership with Andrews
Experimental Forest LTER, KBS
Partnerships
LTER built an accessible online
database of all LINX data.
Department of Energy Great Lakes Bioenergy
Research Center | U.S. Department of Agriculture
The “Productivity-Diversity”
Long-Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) |
project began in 1996 when
AmeriFlux | National Phenology Network | Nutrient
16 LTER sites convened with
Network (NutNet) | Aerosol Robotic Network
the goal of examining the
relationship between Annual
Net Primary Productivity (ANPP) and species diversity. Eleven sites with herb-dominated plant
communities (including KBS LTER) joined in a now 20+ year synthesis as the ProductivityDiversity-Traits Network (PDTNet) to better understand ANPP and its environmental drivers.

Data Accessibility
Kellogg Biological Station LTER
maintains an online catalog of data
collected at the site. Snapshots
are periodically submitted to the
Environmental Data Initiative (EDI)
repository. The catalog also includes
a spatial data and aerial image
repository dating back to the 1960s.
Photo credits: Kurt Stepnitz Photography

Broader Impacts
Getting data into classrooms. The KBS LTER
K-12 partnership between LTER researchers
and rural school districts has been supported
by Schoolyard LTER funds and two NSF
Graduate STEM Fellows in K-12 Education
(GK-12) awards at KBS LTER. The partnership
developed Data Nuggets to bring ecological
science into Kindergarten through college
classrooms. These curricula use LTER data
contributed by KBS LTER
and other sites, and are
used by teachers in all 50
states and in 140 countries.

Mentoring the next generation.
Undergraduate research interns, many from
underrepresented groups, are a highlight of
the KBS LTER program. Through their blog
posts, they describe the transformative and
educational values of time at KBS. Carlneshia
Johnson, an REU student in 2017, wrote:

“I

have never worked so hard for anything in
my life until I came to KBS. I was forced to gain
confidence because it would’ve
been a hard summer without
it. I didn’t come into my
newly found confidence alone
though; it was because of my
mentor, my lab family, peers,
and other people at KBS.”

Connecting with the real
world. Research at KBS
is imperative to effecting
LTER bears directly on
change in agricultural
agricultural management
management.
and policies at local (e.g., soil
Photo credit: Kurt Stepnitz Photography
and water conservation) to
global scales (climate change mitigation). LTER Informing greenhouse gas policies. Partnering
with agricultural professionals and industry,
researchers conduct surveys and discussion
KBS LTER developed a carbon credit protocol
forums for scientists, farmers, extension
educators, government and state agency staff, for agricultural nitrogen management to allow
farmers to participate in voluntary carbon
industry, and private sector farm advisors
credit markets. This protocol, the first for
to build the foundation for making their
research more translational to — and informed nitrogen, compensates farmers for precise
application of nitrogen fertilizer in order to
by — diverse stakeholders. Strengthening
reduce nitrous oxide emissions.
public-private networks and collaborations
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Konza Prairie LTER
Photo credit: Jill Haukos

Konza Prairie (KNZ) LTER is focused on North American tallgrass
prairie, specifically the Flint Hills ecoregion of northeast Kansas,
which includes the largest tracts of unplowed tallgrass prairie
in North America. Core KNZ LTER research has been based on a
unique watershed-level fire and grazing experiment at the Konza
Prairie Biological Station (KPBS) that began in 1972. Since then,
complementary long term plot-level and stream reach experiments,
and a network of sensors and sampling stations in both terrestrial
and aquatic habitats have served as a foundation for the program.

Between 2008-2018:

Nearly four decades of KNZ LTER research has produced a rich,
detailed, and evolving understanding of how fire, grazing, and climate
interact to shape the structure and function of mesic grasslands.
This has provided researchers with a unique opportunity to identify
key drivers and mechanisms underlying ecosystem state change.
Variations in fire frequency, grazing intensity, grassland restoration,
nutrient input, and climate regimes have resulted in divergent
ecosystem states with non-linear dynamics and strong legacy effects.
By evaluating long term responses to these drivers, (continued)
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KNZ LTER researchers have identified thresholds, warning
signs that precede state shifts, legacies, and hysteresis. These
discoveries have deepened the body of knowledge on grassland
dynamics, and KNZ LTER’s experimental framework is being used
to test and advance theories on non-equilibrium, community
assembly, meta-population, resource limitation, and ecosystems.

Key Findings
A landscape
that requires
disturbance. Konza
Prairie Biological
Station features
a replicated
watershed-scale
experiment with
contrasting fire
frequency and
grazing treatments.
Fire frequency affects
plant composition and
ecosystem state (i.e. whether
an ecosystem is grassland, shrubland, or
woodland). Fire also affects nutritional
quality and quantity of vegetation, which
influences foraging decisions by large
herbivores at multiple scales. Herbivore
choices cascade to impact grassland
biodiversity via changes in dominance, a
mechanism which KNZ LTER researchers
found to be consistent with grasslands
worldwide. [Products 1-3]
Variable resistance, but high resilience of
tallgrass prairie to climate change. Climate
change forecasts for mesic grasslands include
increased climate variability and extremes.
Experimental climate manipulations at Konza
Prairie reveal a spectrum of responses to
climate change, ranging from a lack of
resistance to extreme drought, to great

resilience to increased precipitation and
heat wave variability. Although community
composition changes with climate extremes,
tallgrass prairie resilience is promoted by
compensatory responses by dominant plant
species. [4, 5]
Non-equilibrium dynamics are nearly
ubiquitous and spatially complex. Experiments
at KNZ LTER have identified significant
time lags between treatment initiation and
sustained community effects. At a minimum,
these times lags are 3-6 years for water and
nutrient manipulations, but can be decades
according to fire suppression and woody plant
expansion studies. Decreases in plant diversity
evident in the first few years after water and
nutrient enrichment did not necessarily persist
long term due to stochastic influences on
community assembly. In streams, communities
reassembled and ecosystem processes
recovered over weeks to months following
flood or drought. These
observations represent
a paradigm shift in
understanding
grassland
assembly and
spatial and
temporal
responses
to changing
external
drivers. [6-8]

Synthesis

Photo credit: Eva Horne

LTER cross-site synthesis working groups.
Investigators from KNZ LTER have shared data
and participated in several LTER synthesis
working groups (2016-present) including:
Ecosystem Sensitivity to Rainfall Experiment
(EcoSeRE): design and synthesis, Long term
experiments in the LTER Network: synthesis
and hypothesis testing, and Integrating Plant
Community and Ecosystem Responses to
Chronic Global Change Drivers: Toward an
Explanation of Patterns and Improved Global
Predictions, which includes data from 7 LTER
sites [9].

Framework for Stream Ecology. The stream
biome gradient framework was created by
KNZ LTER scientists to globally contextualize
streams using surrounding terrestrial biomes
to predict aspects of stream ecology (e.g.
ecophysiology and ecosystems). Cross-site
syntheses investigate nitrogen dynamics
in food webs, leaf decomposition rates in
response to climate change, and top-down
control of stream consumers on stream
ecosystem processes [10].

Data Accessibility
The Information Management System (IMS) at KNZ
LTER includes over 1,800 publications and 295
related datasets from 129 projects. All are available
via the KNZ LTER website (using an interactive search
interface), the Environmental Data Initiative Data
Portal, and DataONE.
Photo credit: Jesse Nippert

Partnerships
Konza Prairie Biological Station | The Nature Conservancy
| Kansas State University | NEON Core Site | founding
member of Nutrient Network (NutNet) | founding member
of DroughtNet | Ameriflux Site

Broader Impacts
Connecting science to
K-12 education. The Konza
Schoolyard LTER program
engages local teachers and
800-1,000 students per year.
Participants use KNZ LTER
data, collect their own during
site visits, and share findings
in collaborative learning
and research activities. The
broader Konza Environmental
Education Program (KEEP)
facilitates science education
and activities at KPBS for
2,500-3,000 schoolchildren
annually.

Linking science and art. Konza
Prairie LTER and KPBS collaborate with the
local Prairie Studies Initiative, run by Kansas
State University faculty, staff, students, and
the public. The Initiative explores cultural
and ecological dimensions of the prairie
and challenges to sustaining grassland.
This program connects scientists to poets,
essayists, photographers, painters, and
artists.

Conservation and stewardship. Scientists at
KNZ LTER and KPBS have led tours for 3,000+
individuals associated with over 50 grasslandrelated professional groups. They have also
worked closely with The Nature Conservancy to
connect grassland science to best restoration
and conservation practices. In 2017, KPBS
hosted over 80 grassland practitioners at the
annual Grassland Restoration Network workshop.
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1.

Raynor EJ, et al. 2015. Bison foraging responds to fire frequency in
nutritionally heterogeneous grassland. Ecology. doi: 10.1890/142027.1

7.

Koerner SE, et al. 2018. Changes in dominance determine herbivore
effects on plant biodiversity. Nature Ecology and Evolution. doi:
10.1038/s41559-018-0696-y

Avolio ML, et al. 2014. Changes in plant community composition, not
diversity, during a decade of nitrogen and phosphorus additions drive
above-ground productivity in a tallgrass prairie. Journal of Ecology. doi:
10.1111/1365-2745.12312

2.

8.

3.

Welti EAR, et al. 2019. Fire, grazing, and climate shape plantgrasshopper interactions in a tallgrass prairie. Functional Ecology. doi:
10.1111/1365-2435.13272

Baer SG, et al. 2016. Environmental heterogeneity has a weak effect
on diversity during community assembly in tallgrass prairie. Ecological
Monographs. doi: 10.1890/15-0888.1

9.

4.

Hoover DL, et al. 2014. Resistance and resilience of a grassland
ecosystem to climate extremes. Ecology. doi: 10.1890/13-2186.1

Wilcox KR, et al. 2017. Asynchrony among local communities stabilises
ecosystem function of metacommunities. Ecology Letters. doi:
10.1111/ele.12861

5.

Knapp AK, et al. 2018. A reality check for climate change experiments:
Do they reflect the real world? Ecology. doi: 10.1002/ecy.2474

6.

Ratajczak Z, et al. 2014. Fire dynamics distinguish grasslands,
shrublands, and woodlands as alternative attractors in the Central
Great Plains of North America. Journal of Ecology. doi: 10.1111/13652745.12311

10. Dodds WK et al. 2015. The Stream Biome Gradient Concept: Factors
controlling lotic systems across broad biogeographic scales. Freshwater
Science. doi: 10.1002/ecs2.2786
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Luquillo LTER
Luquillo (LUQ) LTER is located in the Luquillo Mountains of
eastern Puerto Rico, home to the 11,330 hectare Luquillo
Experimental Forest. Also known as the El Yunque National
Forest, it is the oldest forest preserve in the Western Hemisphere.
Struck by three major hurricanes within 30 years, LUQ LTER
has transformed current understanding of how tropical forests
respond to altered disturbance regimes and highlighted the
importance of antecedent events in determining those dynamics.
Regional droughts and a warming experiment at LUQ LTER are
case studies for the likely impacts of predicted climate change
at the end of the century. Work at LUQ LTER illuminates the
intricate web of interactions between climate, disturbance,
biogeochemistry, and ecological communities, and provides an
important laboratory for quantifying the impacts of climate
change on tropical forest ecosystems.

Forest
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Key Findings
Hurricane frequency impacts forest
biodiversity and ecosystem function. The
long term Canopy Trimming Experiment
revealed many important aspects of hurricane
disturbance, particularly that canopy
opening caused more change in biota and
biogeochemistry than debris deposition. More
frequent disturbance led to canopy opening
but less debris deposition, and
changed forest species
composition, which
may alter resilience
in the face
of future
disturbances.
Frequent
hurricane
disturbance
causes
forest
ecosystems
to retain
less carbon
and export
more nutrients.
[Products 1, 4, 6-9]
Drought in rainforests
is increasing in a warming world. Drought
in tropical wet forest alters greenhouse gas
production by soils, affects key nutrient

dynamics,
and
reduces
forest
productivity.
Downscaling studies at
LUQ LTER support global models that predict
declining precipitation through the end of
the century. Current ecosystem drying and
warming model projections predict that net
forest ecosystem productivity may fall to zero
by 2036. A long term streamflow reduction
experiment will determine impacts of long
term drought on stream functioning. [2, 10]
Climate change will impact lower elevation
forests first. Luquillo LTER uses an elevation
gradient as a proxy for studying certain
aspects of climate change. High elevation
cloud forests on mountain summits harbor
many endemic species likely to be threatened
by the changes in precipitation and
temperature projected to impact these areas
within 20 years. Recording changes in biota
and critical ecosystem function along the
elevational gradient through the year 2100 will
capture key aspects of the changing climate
and disturbance regime. [3, 5]

Partnerships
U.S. Forest Service International Institute of Tropical Forestry |
Smithsonian ForestGEO | Luquillo Critical Zone Observatory |
Department of Energy Next Generation Ecosystem ExperimentsTropics Research Program | PhenoCam Network | University of
Puerto Rico

Photo credits: Rick Prather (left); Aaron Shiels (right)

Synthesis

Luquillo LTER contributes to Smithsonian’s
Center for Tropical Forest Science – Forest
Global Earth Observatories which has
resulted in numerous cross-site publications
comparing forest dynamics at Luquillo to
other tropical, temperate, and boreal sites.
This collaboration has important implications
for understanding controls of biodiversity
and for forest management.
Understanding how participating in the LTER
Program has changed the nature of scientists.
Luquillo LTER spearheaded the effort by
studying a large cross-section of the LTER
community and initiating a collection of in-depth
analyses of the challenges and accomplishments
of long term ecological research.

Photo credits: USFS/Joel Olivencia
(left); LUQ LTER (top, bottom)

Luquillo and Florida
Coastal Everglades
LTER scientists
are collaborating
to edit a
special issue
of Ecosphere
called “Resistance,
Resilience, and
Vulnerability to High
Energy Storms: A Global
Perspective”. This effort involves crosssite comparisons with coastal Australia,
Dominican Republic, Florida, Guadalupe and
Dominica, Louisiana, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
and Taiwan.

Data Accessibility
The LUQ LTER Information Management
System (LIMS) is a product of continuous
collaboration between LUQ LTER information
managers and the LTER research community.
LIMS complies with LTER Network policies
and uses software that serves as both an
information management system and a
tool for data discovery. Data are posted on
the LIMS website and deposited with the
Environmental Data Initiative repository.

Broader Impacts
Journey to El Yunque. Teachers use a 4-week
bilingual middle school curriculum unit called
Journey to El Yunque to engage students.
Using LUQ LTER data, students analyze the
effects of hurricanes and human activity
on Luquillo’s ecosystems. The curriculum
has leveraged funding from NSF and the
Department of Education to investigate modes
of student learning, among other things.

Schoolyard LTER. Public and private partners
engage schoolteachers and students in
Data Jams. Data Jams supports students in
exploring, analyzing, and summarizing long
term data about the environment. Students
then communicate their discoveries to nonscientific audiences through artistic means
like dance, poetry, and baking. Teachers who
successfully implement the Data Jam are
invited to bring their students to El Verde Field
Station to learn basic field protocols related to
tree growth, soil, and hydrology.
Research and Career Development for
Undergraduate Students and Postbaccalaureate Interns. Students involved
in Luquillo’s Research Experience for
Undergraduates (REU) program are
incorporated into summer mentored research
programs at El Verde Field Station. Natural
Resource Career Tracks, funded by USDA-NIFA,
engages students from Puerto Rico in summer
internships and other career enhancement
activities at USDA National Forests and other
USDA agencies.

Top Products
1.

Brokaw, NVL et al. 2012. A Caribbean forest tapestry: The multidimensional nature of disturbance and response. Oxford University Press,
New York, New York.

6.

Schowalter, TD et al. 2017. Post-hurricane successional dynamics in
abundance and diversity of canopy arthropods in a tropical rainforest.
Environmental Entomology. doi: 10.1093/ee/nvw155

2.

Feng, X et al. 2017. Improving predictions of tropical forest response
to climate change through integration of field studies and ecosystem
modeling. Global Change Biology. doi: 10.1111/gcb.13863

7.

Shiels, AB et al. 2015. Cascading effects of canopy opening and debris
deposition from a large-scale hurricane experiment in a tropical rainforest. BioScience. doi: 10.1093/biosci/biv111

3.

González, G, Willig, MR, Waide, RB 2013. Advancements in the understanding of spatiotemporal gradients in tropical landscapes: a Luquillo
focus and global perspective. Ecological Gradient Analyses in a
Tropical Landscape. Willig, MR; Waide, RB, eds. Ecological Bulletins 54.
Hoboken, NJ: Wiley-Blackwell.

8.

Uriarte, M et al. 2012. Multidimensional trade-offs in species responses
to disturbance: implications for successional diversity in a subtropical
forest. Ecology. doi: 10.2307/23144033

9.

Willig, MR et al. 2019. Long-term population trends in El Yunque
National Forest (Luquillo Experimental Forest) do not provide evidence
for declines with increasing temperature or the collapse of food webs.
PNAS. doi: 10.1073/pnas.1820456116

4.

5.

McDowell, WH et al. 2013. Interactions between lithology and biology
drive the long-term response of stream chemistry to major hurricanes
in a tropical landscape. Biogeochemistry. doi: 10.1007/s10533-0139916-3
Miller, PW et al. 2018. A 42-Year inference of cloud base height
trends in the Luquillo Mountains of northeastern Puerto Rico. Climate
Research. doi: 10.3354/cr01529

10. Wood, T.E., and W.L. Silver. 2012. Strong spatial variability in trace gas
dynamics following experimental drought in a humid tropical forest.
Global Biogeochemical Cycles. doi: 10.1029/2010GB004014
Photo credits: LUQ LTER (above and front cover)

McMurdo Dry Valleys
LTER
The polar desert landscape of the McMurdo Dry Valleys is a mosaic of
inter-connected arid soils, glaciers, streams, and ice covered, closed basin
lakes. With less than 10 cm water equivalent per year in precipitation, an
annual mean temperature of -18°C, and no vascular plants, food webs
are relatively simple. While microbial, algal, and invertebrate communities
in the streams, soils, and glaciers are inactive during the austral winter,
the ice covered lake communities are active year round.
The McMurdo Dry Valleys (MCM) LTER has explored the physical
controls on ecosystem structure and function, the influence of past
climate legacies (e.g., glaciation and lake inundation/recession) on the
ecosystem, the interactions of climate legacies with contemporary biotic
and physical processes, responses to climate warming in the region
and associated increases in ecosystem connectivity. Current research
is focused on how ecological resistance and resilience modulates the
response of communities and ecosystems to amplified connectivity.

Freshwater
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Key Findings
A single extreme summer has long lasting
impacts on the McMurdo Dry
Valleys ecosystem. During a decadal cooling
period, productivity and hydrological
connectivity synchronously decreased among
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. As summer
air temperatures and solar radiation stabilized
in the following decade, the ecosystem moved
back toward pre-cooling period conditions but
in an asynchronous manner. This was due in
part to the fact that the end of the cooling
period was punctuated by the highest glacial
melt summer on record. [Products 1-4]

Connectivity matters in
a rapidly changing
environment. Record
melt and thaw
events over the
past decade
have increased
the physical
connectivity
of the
McMurdo
Dry Valleys
ecosystem.
Researchers at
MCM LTER have
tested hypotheses
that focus on
responses, such as
increased biogeochemical
cycling and changes in biodiversity.
These studies suggest that landscape
morphology is changing as permafrost thaws,
and that biological communities are indeed
responding to altered climatic conditions (e.g.,
high and low flow controls on stream benthic
mat abundance). [5-7]

Significance of lake
moats. In the austral
summer, the
shallow margins of
ice-covered lakes
melt, forming
moats around
the permanent
ice covers of
the lakes. Waters
here interact with
streams, soils, and the
atmosphere (unlike those
under the permanent ice).
Recent study of these moats has uncovered
these as the locations of the highest biomass
per unit area in the dry valleys landscape.
Observed and experimentally induced
changes in climate and hydrology are altering
soil communities in the McMurdo Dry Valleys.
Soil invertebrate communities in long term
monitoring plots are responding to long term
and seasonal changes in temperature and
water availability, with key taxa exhibiting
distinct responses. These changes are
favoring rarer hydrophilic
taxa, while the dominant
species, an endemic
free-living nematode
which prefers
cold dry soils,
is declining in
monitoring and
experimentally
manipulated
plots. [1,8]

Photo credits: © Aslan Wright-Stow Hilke Giles, Antarctica NZ Pictorial Collection: K081C 08/09 (left); © Tracey
Jones, Antarctica NZ Pictorial Collection: K024C 07/08 (top right); Amy Chiuchiolo / MCM LTER (bottom right)

Phytoplankton community diversity and function are sensitive to nutrients and light.
Photosynthetic and mixotrophic eukaryotes are the dominant primary producers in the stratified
water columns of the dry valleys lakes. Nutrient amendment experiments have shown that
growth of chlorophytes, an obligate photosynthetic phytoplankton group, are stimulated by the
addition of nitrogen or phosphorus in Lake Fryxell and nitrogen in Lake Bonney. Conversely,
when communities are transplanted to the high light environment of open water moats,
chlorophyte abundance and photosynthetic activity declined significantly. These results indicate
that climate-related changes have conflicting impacts on phytoplankton communities (increased
nutrient input versus lake level rise/expanding moats). [9,10]

Synthesis

Metacommunity Synthesis. The MCM LTER has been an intellectual leader in collaborative
efforts to understand the impacts of metacommunity theory and extend its applications to
understanding diversity patterns in a changing world. The resulting Metacommunities Synthesis
Group, funded through the LTER Network Office, has produced a series of high profile papers
and strengthened connections between NEON and the LTER Network.
Resilience on the Southern Continent. In 2016, MCM LTER published a special set of 3 papers in
BioScience that compared the basic ecology of the two Antarctic LTER sites and the alignment of
their responses to an anomalous summer. These collaborative papers demonstrated that across
terrestrial and marine ecosystems, Antarctic communities are synchronously responding to the
changes observed to date.

Data Accessibility
The MCM LTER database
includes data from
investigators at MCM LTER,
collected as early as 1987,
from all related field studies
and laboratory analyses.
These data are hosted in the
MCM online database and
through the Environmental
Data Initiative (EDI) repository.
The philosophy that data and
metadata must be quickly and
freely made available is instilled
in students and postdocs
throughout their time at MCM
LTER.
Photo credit: MCM LTER

Broader Impacts
Bringing an extraordinary experience home.
Access to Antarctica is limited, even for the
MCM science team. Therefore, researchers
have developed ways of engaging with this
remote site through multimedia and personal
storytelling to convey lessons learned to
students around the
world. Outreach is
facilitated by the
ability to conduct
web conferences
from Antarctica,
news and popular
media-initiated
products, and
through public, inperson presentations
after researchers
return from
Antarctica.
The Lost Seal. The
children’s book The Lost Seal was the first
to be published in the LTER Schoolyard
book series. The book provided lessons
about scientific field work and initiated a
wave of new products from other LTER sites

across the Network. With leveraged funding,
the book has been translated into several
languages and distributed around the world.
Human Connections to the 7th Continent.
Despite Antarctica having no indigenous
human population, the
rich history of exploration
and scientific endeavor
provides a wealth of
context for this ecosystem
as it is understood today.
With a particular focus on
the theme of disturbance,
environmental history
research efforts focus on
the human connections to
the dry valleys
from their
discovery in
the early 1900s
to the modern
era of drones
and satellites as
scientific tools.
Photo credits: MCM LTER (above and cover)
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Stanish LF et al. 2012. Extreme streams: flow intermittency as a control
on diatom communities in meltwater streams in the McMurdo Dry
Valleys, Antarctica. Canadian J. Fisheries Aquatic Sci. doi: 10.1139/
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fmicb.2019.01067.

Moorea Coral Reef LTER
The Moorea Coral Reef (MCR) LTER program studies the coral reef
ecosystem surrounding the island of Moorea, French Polynesia
in the central South Pacific. Moorea Coral Reef LTER research is
dedicated to understanding coral reef function and how this is
affected by natural and human forces. In its first 15 years, MCR
LTER has altered scientific paradigms regarding how coral reef
ecosystems respond to disturbances such as hurricanes, chronic
stressors from local human activities (eutrophication, fishing), and
global change (ocean acidification, rising ocean temperature).
Moorea Coral Reef LTER has uncovered key attributes that govern
contemporary reef community resilience and factors that will
shape future communities in a warmer, more acidic ocean. Through
conceptually-driven time series and process measurements, field
and mesocosm experiments, and modeling, MCR researchers
have developed a deep mechanistic understanding of ecosystem
dynamics and functioning, and are positioned to forecast the
effects of intensifying global change and the expanding human
footprint on oceanic coral reef ecosystems.

Coastal
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Key Findings
Ocean acidification (OA) is an emerging threat.
Researchers at MCR LTER have been at the
forefront of evaluating how OA will affect the
structure and function of future reefs. The
ecosystem engineers that structure coral
reefs – stony corals and calcified algae – are
uniquely threatened by low seawater pH. Using
time series data to determine experimental
conditions, researchers have tested for
coral susceptibility to low seawater pH, the
dependence of these responses on space, time,
and functionality scales, and the implications
for future coral reefs. [Products 1, 2]
Unprecedented
resilience of coral
communities.
The diverse
coral
community
on Moorea’s
outer reefs
has repeatedly
shown a
remarkable ability
to recover rapidly
following massive
disturbances. In the last
decade, a predator outbreak and cyclone
devastated coral across the seascape,
yet recovery was more rapid than has
been observed anywhere in the world.
Moorea Coral Reef LTER researchers have
gained critical insights into the processes,
connectivities, and feedbacks governing
coral reef resilience. This has provided the
basis for general management strategies
to help restore and strengthen coral reef
community resilience. [1-3]

Coral reefs are
vulnerable to
disturbanceinduced
regime shifts.
Reefs worldwide
have abruptly and
increasingly shifted
from coral to seaweed
dominated communities.
Experiments at MCR LTER revealed that a
large disturbance can cause a coral reef to
flip to seaweeds indefinitely. Experiments and
models showed that multiple stable states
(e.g. corals or seaweeds) can continue to thrive
under the same levels of herbivory. They also
discovered that the seaweed state is stabilized
by the development of structural and chemical
defenses that reduce the palatability of mature
(but not juvenile) algae [6].
Microbes and the future of coral reef function.
The powerhouse mutualism between the coral
animal and its symbiotic dinoflagellate algae
is the backbone of coral reef ecosystems.
Moorea Coral Reef LTER research has produced
counter-intuitive results, specifically that
flexibility with respect to symbionts does
not automatically make corals resilient – a
finding that has had profound implications
for understanding the susceptibility of coral
colonies to stress. Similarly,
MCR LTER researchers
have shown that major
feedbacks involving
other microbes
affect coral health,
particularly bacteria
key to the dynamic
nutrient cycling on
reefs. [7-8]

Synthesis

Alternative futures for coral reefs. The MCR
LTER has played a global leadership role in
synthetic efforts to understand the state of
coral reefs and their future in warmer, more
acidic oceans. The extraordinary resilience of
Moorea’s reefs has motivated collaborations
with the National Center for Ecological Analysis
and Synthesis (NCEAS) to identify winners and
losers among coral fauna, and more recently,
synthesis work at the Powell Center to address
reef “oases”. Multiple international efforts
through the Okinawa Institute of Science
and Technology have explored the roles of
recruitment and connectivity in fueling reef

resilience. Core time series data on biological,
physical, and chemical conditions around
Moorea have been integrated in MCR-led
syntheses. These projects addressed dynamic
variation in seawater pH, the global threats of
ocean acidification and their scale-dependence,
reef resilience, and variation in coral growth
rates [9].
The global human footprint on coral reefs.
Moorea Coral Reef LTER investigators and
MCR time series datasets have contributed to
multiple synthesis projects on the relationship
between coral reef biodiversity and human
activities from regional to global scales [10].

Data Accessibility
Since the site was established in 2004, the MCR LTER
data repository has managed a publicly accessible
online catalog of core data. Data are uploaded to the
the Environmental Data Initiative (EDI) repository,
including links between datasets and publications.
Core data are also shared publicly in databases such
as BioTIME (Dornelas et al. 2018. Global Ecology and
Biogeography. 27: 760-786) and the Coral Traits
Database (Madin et al. 2017. Scientific Data. 4: 170174).

Partnerships
University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB) | California State
University Northridge (CSUN) | UC Office of the President

Broader Impacts
From the classroom to the reef. Each year,
undergraduate students mentored by MCR
LTER investigators and graduate students (192
since 2008) spend three months conducting
subtidal research, working with oceanographic
instruments and sensors, and learning the
logistics of field operations. Surveys indicate
that >90% of these students go on to pursue
advanced degrees in the environmental
sciences.

students from Washington Elementary visit UC
Santa Barbara for a science exploration day
that includes hands-on learning at the REEF
(Research Experience and Educational Facility),
presentations, and active learning exercises led
by MCR LTER graduate students.

Building science literacy. The MCR LTER
Research Experience for Teachers (RET)
program enables grade 3-12 teachers in
California to increase their marine science
knowledge through sponsored teacher
workshops. Since 2008, 7 teachers have
worked directly with MCR researchers, and
3 participated in a two week oceanographic
cruise around Moorea.
Magnet school partnership. Since 2005,
the MCR LTER Schoolyard Program has
partnered with teachers and 1,500+ students
at Washington Elementary STEM Magnet
School in Pasadena, CA (student body 87%
socioeconomically disadvantaged; 36% English
language learners). Investigators work with
teachers to develop classroom materials based
on MCR science and data. Each year, 5th grade

Kupe and the Corals. The children’s book,
Kupe and the Corals, tells the story of a
young Tahitian boy who, after capturing a
coral larva one night, begins a voyage of
scientific and cultural discovery. The book has
been published in English, Spanish, French,
Hawaiian, Tahitian, and Paumotu for use
throughout southern California, Hawaii, and
French Polynesia.
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10. Cinner, JE et al. 2016. Bright spots among the world’s coral reefs.
Nature. doi: 10.1038/nature18607
Photo credits: MCR LTER; Russell Schmitt (bottom page 2); Marjorie Leggitt (above)

Northeast U.S. Shelf LTER
Photo credit: Jacob Strock

The Northeast U.S. Shelf (NES) LTER is co-located with the highly
productive Northeast U.S. Continental Shelf Large Marine Ecosystem,
utilized for fisheries, recreation, energy, and transportation. The
site’s broad-scale studies span the Mid-Atlantic Bight and the Gulf
of Maine, with a focal cross-shelf transect extending ~150 km
southward from the Martha’s Vineyard Coastal Observatory (MVCO)
to just beyond the Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI) Pioneer Array
at the shelf break. The region is experiencing faster-than-average
warming and other impacts from environmental variability and
human activity.
Although patterns of ecosystem change over seasons to decades
have been documented, key mechanisms linking changes in the
physical environment, planktonic food webs, and higher trophic
levels remain poorly understood. Northeast U.S. Shelf LTER research
integrates observations, experiments, and models to understand
and predict how planktonic food webs are changing, and how those
changes impact the productivity of higher trophic levels.

Marine
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Key Findings
Shifts in phytoplankton phenology are associated with
warming trends. Phytoplankton bloom dynamics at Martha’s
Vineyard Coastal Observatory (MVCO) are sensitive to
temperature variability on both seasonal and decadal scales.
Multi-year sampling has shown that the genetic background
of phytoplankton is diverse and changes rapidly in coastal
shelf waters. Ongoing NES LTER observations emphasize the
complementary nature of multiple approaches (sequencing,
imaging, and flow cytometry) to better document and understand
changes in plankton diversity and how it impacts the ecosystem.
[Products 1-4]
Spatiotemporal dynamics in microzooplankton. Thanks to automated imaging approaches
developed by NES LTER researchers, unprecedented insight has been gained into variations in
microzooplankton biomass and diversity across a broad range of space and time scales [5]. In
addition, studies in Narragansett Bay documented strong microzooplankton grazing pressure on
phytoplankton throughout the year, irrespective of season [6].
Decadal changes in zooplankton abundance and fish distributions.
Long term changes in zooplankton abundance and biovolume
were documented prior to the funding of NES LTER. The
distributions of many fish species in the Mid-Atlantic Bight
are shifting northward in the warming ocean. Dominant
species of zooplanktivorous forage fishes have interannual,
seasonal, and species-specific diet preferences. It remains
unresolved how decadal changes in zooplankton
influence this higher trophic level. [7-9]
Improved spatial resolution for coupled physicalbiological models. NOAA has selected NES LTER PI
Changsheng Chen’s Finite Volume Community Ocean
Model (FVCOM) as the basis of the U.S. Coastal Forecast
System.
Seasonal switch in carbon cycle efficiency. Initial results
from transect cruises indicate that the ratio of net
community production to gross primary production peaks
onshore in the winter, but offshore during summer. The
ratio is a measure of carbon cycle efficiency.
Photo credits: U.S. LTER (top); Heidi Sosik (left)

Synthesis

Initiated cross-site comparisons with other pelagic marine sites. Investigators from NES LTER
co-organized a special session at the 2018 LTER All Scientists Meeting with 3 other oceanic sites.
This collaboration is also expected to produce standardized protocols.
Co-authored work on the status and future prospects for the 100+ ILTER coastal and marine
sites. As part of ILTER, NES LTER is already contributing Essential Ocean Variables to global
efforts (as recommended by Framework for Ocean Observation). This work has drawn attention
to new technologies and the ongoing importance of coordinated observational activities between
LTER sites [10].

Data Accessibility
The primary goals of NES LTER information
management are to facilitate continued
public access to LTER data and metadata.
Ship-provided data from transect cruises
can be found in the Rolling Deck to
Repository (R2R) and broad scale cruise
data is deposited with NOAA NEFSC
partners. Both types of data are ultimately
archived at the National Center for
Environmental Information (NCEI).
Data from post-cruise analyses will be
shared as curated data products via the
Environmental Data Initiative repository
(EDI). Physical oceanographic model data
are stored in the Northeast Coastal Ocean
Forecast System (NECOFS). Code for the
local information management system
(IMS) is available in GitHub repositories
online.

Photo credits: U.S. LTER

Partnerships
NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science
Center (NEFSC) | Ocean Observatories
Initiative (OOI) | Martha’s Vineyard Coastal
Observatory (MVCO) | Northeast Coastal
Ocean Forecast System (NECOFS)

Broader Impacts

Ecosystem-based management. Researchers
at NES LTER partners with NOAA Northeast
Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) for
collaborative research pertinent to managing
living marine resources and to integrate LTER
data with the longer term NOAA datasets.
NEFSC scientists serve on LTER graduate student
dissertation committees.

Professional development for teachers. The
NES LTER Schoolyard program engages
regional teachers in webinars focused on
science and data literacy. Teachers are
encouraged to join research cruises and enroll
their students in the NES LTER Data Jam
competition. Researchers from NES LTER also
present annually at the Massachusetts Marine
Educators Annual Meeting.
Northeast U.S. Shelf LTER engages
undergraduates from many backgrounds.
Data collected by NES LTER researchers
during laboratory and open sea research
are used in undergraduate courses, such as
Wellesley College’s “Chem 103: Elements and
the Environment,” which teaches students
from all majors scientific literacy through an
environmental lens.
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Northern Gulf of Alaska
LTER
Photo credit: Ana Anguilar-Islas

The Northern Gulf of Alaska (NGA) LTER is based in the coastal Gulf of
Alaska and mobilizes field expeditions from the Seward Marine Center of
the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. The program seeks to understand
how this subarctic shelf system generates the high productivity that
sustains one of the world’s largest commercial fisheries, as well as
iconic seabird and marine mammal species. Ocean physics in the Gulf
of Alaska have been monitored for nearly 50 years, and chemistry and
biology have been recorded for the last 20 years. Together, this provides
foundational information about the structure and function of this
subarctic ecosystem.
Scientists in the region have developed a solid understanding of annual
cycles and are beginning to appreciate the scales and drivers of observed
interannual variability (i.e. ENSO, marine heat waves). Through sustained
measurements, NGA LTER aims to determine how resiliency arises, how
emergent properties provide community level structure, and whether
longer term environmental changes will impact this resiliency. Findings
will inform biological resource management in the Gulf of Alaska.

Marine
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Key Findings
Stratification is changing. The coastal Gulf of
Alaska water column is becoming progressively
more stratified — the entire water column
is warming, but more rapidly at the surface
than near the seafloor, while near surface
waters are becoming fresher. This is due to
multiple factors including the air-sea heat flux,
ocean heat flux convergences, the stabilizing
influence of runoff, the destabilizing effects
of cooling and vertical mixing, and the wind
driven cross-shelf buoyancy flux. Stratification
impacts the water column mixing in winter
that helps reset the shelf for the next
season’s biological production. Therefore, the
concentration and composition of the phytoand zooplankton community shows direct and
indirect connections to the thermal conditions
of the Gulf of Alaska shelf. These far reaching
implications for upper trophic levels could only
be detected using a high quality, multi-decade
dataset. [Products 1-3]

Anomalous warming in 2015-16 led to
profound reorganization of lower trophic
levels. Reductions in primary producer average
cell size and biomass followed
the 2015-2016 warming,
as did corresponding
reductions at higher
trophic levels. In
addition, southern
zooplankton
species of
smaller body
size invaded
the region and
anomalous
increases
in gelatinous
zooplankton
population were
observed. These changes,
which could represent a
window into the future of the Northern Gulf
of Alaska, were associated with widespread
seabird mortality, reduced forage fish
abundance, and range shifts or reductions in
commercially important groundfish species.
The anomalous nature of the warm period
was only evident in the context of long term
observations establishing the typical subarctic
character of this pelagic ecosystem. [3-5]
Iron-deficient surface waters are common
during spring. Although glacial input leads to
high iron concentrations during summer and
fall within the narrow Alaska Coastal Current,
the ratio of iron to nitrate over the Northern
Gulf of Alaska shelf in spring can be low
enough to lead to nutritional stress in diatoms.
This mismatch in essential nutrients likely
affects phytoplankton community evolution
during the spring bloom [6].
Photo credits: Seth Danielson (left); NGA LTER (right)

Modeling illuminates eddy-induced cross-shelf transport. Modeling at NGA LTER investigates
how the complex interplay between the strongly seasonal freshwater discharge at the coast
and offshore eddies controls horizontal gradients of limiting nutrients (nitrate and iron). This
work builds on previous modeling studies in the region that utilized Seward Line observations
to improve the accuracy of simulated physical and biogeochemical fields. Moreover, previous
models quantified the importance of eddy induced entrainment of shelf iron to offshore primary
production, which extends to phyto- and zooplankton community structure. [7-9]
Photo credit (below): Anne-Lise Ducluzeau; https://anneliseducluzeau.com

Synthesis

As a new LTER site, NGA LTER has only recently become engaged in cross-site synthesis.
However, during its early involvement with the Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics (GLOBEC)
program, the Northern Gulf of Alaska was compared to the LTER sites that are now the California
Current Ecosystem, Northeast U.S. Shelf, and Palmer Station. Discussions at the recent LTER All
Scientists’ Meeting indicate that several cross-site comparisons are expected in the near future.

Data Accessibility
Much of the legacy data from the Seward Line and
the Gulf of Alaska 1 (GAK1) oceanographic station
are already available online through the Alaska
Ocean Observing System (AOOS), with even earlier
GLOBEC data within the Biological and Chemical
Oceanography Data Management Office (BCODMO). Our accumulated knowledge is allowing
more judicious evaluation of the legacy data and,
where possible, reanalysis of the original data sets.
As a new site, our new website and portal (Axiom)
are still undergoing active development.
Photo credit: NGA LTER

Broader Impacts
Graduate education. During the Northeast
Pacific Program (NEP) GLOBEC, the Northern
Gulf of Alaska produced 12 graduate students.
Nine additional graduate students will be
involved in the project by the end of the 2019
season.
From science to fiction. Associated projects
(e.g., Gulf Watch Alaska and North Pacific
Research Board’s Gulf of Alaska Project) have
produced web content and videos outlining
the basic ecological function of the region’s
ecosystem. This research formed the basis of
“pH. A novel” by Nancy Lord.

Partnerships
NOAA | GLOBEC | Northern Pacific
Research Board (NPRB) | Exxon Valdez Oil
Spill Trustee Councils (GAK1)

Bringing the ocean to the classroom. By
participating in NOAA’s teacher-at-sea program,
NGA LTER is helping spread knowledge
about the region’s ecosystems and scientific
endeavors into the K-12 system.

The Legacy of Exxon Valdez. The NGA LTER
continues the ecosystem monitoring that is a
key legacy of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill.
The data have helped distinguish between the
effects of the oil spill on the Gulf of Alaska
ecosystem and intrinsic and climate-driven
variability.
Engaging tourists and residents. Site
researchers contributed stories to “Delta
Sound Connections,” an annual natural history
and science publication of the Prince William
Sound Science Center, which reaches visitors at
dozens of activity hotspots in Alaska.
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North Temperate Lakes
LTER
The North Temperate Lakes (NTL) LTER program studies how geographic setting, climate, and
changing land use interact to shape the ecology of lakes over time. Research activities focus on 7
lakes in northern Wisconsin surrounded by forested landscape and 4 lakes in southern Wisconsin
in an agriculturally dominated landscape. Studies in these two distinct regions have generated
new understanding of physical and ecological responses to a shifting climate, invasive species
impacts, heterogeneity in water quality, and complex interactions that may lead to sudden
ecosystem change. One of the world’s richest long term lake datasets
underpins these insights. Moving forward, NTL LTER researchers will
expand on this body of work to describe, understand, and forecast
shifting baselines and ecological transitions in lakes and their
landscapes at local to global scales.
Between 2008-2018:
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Key Findings
Divergent consequences of climate change.
Long term records show declining ice
duration, lake warming, and increased
variability in decadal lake level cycles.
However, the magnitude of these physical
changes, and their ecological consequences,
differ substantially among lakes, including
differences in warming rates, shifts in fish
populations, and fluctuations in water clarity.
[Products 7, 9, 10]

Anticipating regime shifts in ecosystems.
Regime shifts are large, persistent, and
often abrupt changes in ecosystem
structure and function that
may be difficult to reverse.
Through long term
whole ecosystem
experiments and
measurements,
NTL LTER
researchers
have described
regime shifts
involving lake
eutrophication
and food web
structure, and
have used these
case studies to
develop conceptual
and mechanistic
models. These models are
used to anticipate ecosystem
shifts and evaluate the utility of
management actions to prevent them. [1, 3]
Lakes are major players in regional carbon
cycling. Terrestrial organic carbon (C) entering
lakes can be stored, sent to the atmosphere
as CO2, or passed downstream. Long term

measurements
of hydrology
and C were
used to
understand and
model the fate
of terrestrial C in
lakes. In Wisconsin’s
6,400 km2 Northern
Highland Lake District
(NHLD), the fraction of organic C converted
to CO2 varied substantially among lakes due
to hydrology. Nonetheless, lakes accounted
for about 40% of C storage, although they
represent only 13% of the region’s area. [2, 4]
Invasive species alter food web dynamics
and ecosystem services. Long term preinvasion records provide an essential baseline
for understanding invasive species effects,
which can have profound consequences for
ecosystems and society. In a key example,
the spiny water flea invaded Lake Mendota,
leading to massive declines in water quality
and a loss in ecosystem services valued at
$140 million. [3, 8]
Lakes are full of diverse microbes. Although
bacteria play a central role in processes
affecting lake water quality, the taxa
participating in these activities are largely
undescribed. To address this knowledge gap,
NTL LTER researchers have generated the
largest freshwater microbial genome collection
to date. These studies reveal a paradoxical
pattern of large differences in community
structure over time and among lakes, paired
with the presence of specific taxa that are
always present everywhere (the core lake
microbiome), and communities that are
surprisingly resilient to disturbance. [5, 6]

Synthesis

A global network of lake scientists. North Temperate Lakes LTER researchers are leaders in
the formation of, and active participants in, the Global Lake Ecological Observatory Network
(GLEON), a grassroots network of researchers studying lakes in a changing global environment.
Hallmarks of GLEON activities include
collaborative synthesis and data sharing,
Partnerships
traceable to practices of the LTER
Network.
UW-Madison’s College of Letters & Sciences
and Center for Limnology | AmeriFlux |
NEON | GLEON | Wisconsin Department of
Continental and global patterns and
Natural Resources | U.S. Geological Survey
consequences of long term lake ice
dynamics. As ice duration has shortened
among NTL lakes over the past century, current and former NTL LTER researchers have led
synthesis studies to provide context for local changes, generate forecasts of future changes in
lake ice cover, and understand the ecological, social, and economic consequences of disappearing
ice among lakes across the Northern Hemisphere [7].

Data Accessibility
Excellence in information management was a founding
principle of NTL LTER. The tradition of easy data
access and data sharing is complemented by the
development of new tools and technologies that are
also widely shared. The NTL information management
system focuses on linkages among the components of
ecological and social systems, whether designing data
collection systems, structuring centralized databases,
or executing analyses. Core NTL LTER data is used for
syntheses and cross-site analyses by both NTL and
non-NTL researchers. Information managers from NTL
LTER lead the Environmental Data Initiative.

Broader Impacts
Introducing the next generation to long
term lake science. The NTL Schoolyard LTER
“Winter Limnology” program involves a long
term partnership with five schools in the
Trout Lake Station area to provide about 100
students per year (about 25% of whom are
of Native American descent) with a hands
on opportunity to learn about lakes and
lake change. In Madison, NTL researchers
and educators work with the Pre-College
Enrichment Program for Learning Excellence
(PEOPLE) to offer a limnology workshop for
about 80 underrepresented middle and high
school students per year.

LTER science on campus. Data and research
from NTL LTER are routinely used in
classrooms at UW-Madison and beyond,
reaching approximately 1,200 students per
year. Activities include acquiring and analyzing
long term datasets in undergraduate limnology
classes and performing time series analysis
and biogeochemical modeling in graduate
seminars.

Communicating policy-relevant science.
Investigators from USGS and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources participate
actively in NTL LTER research, which facilitates
long standing and substantive partnerships
Art-science nexus. Through the cross site LTER with these and other natural resource agencies.
“Ecological Reflections” project, NTL’s “Drawing Examples of NTL LTER research that has
informed policy and practice include lake level
Water” collaborative, and the Trout Lake
Station Artists-in-Residence program, NTL LTER management in flood prone Madison lakes,
scientists are communicating science to diverse preventing the spread of invasive species,
audiences and providing a novel perspective on and management of highly valued northern
Wisconsin fisheries.
lakes in the landscape.
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Photo credits: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

Niwot Ridge LTER
The entire study site of Niwot Ridge LTER (NWT) lies above
3,000 m elevation, approximately 35 km west of Boulder,
Colorado. The NWT LTER program is built on a foundation of
long term monitoring and experimental research designed to
understand ecological dynamics of high elevation, mountain
ecosystems, and their responsiveness to climate change.
The program’s overarching goals are to better understand
where and when climate change leads to ecological change,
to elucidate the mechanisms driving ecological sensitivity and
buffering in this system, and to use this information to enhance
forecasting, management, and conservation in mountain areas.
Between 2008-2018:
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Key Findings
Permafrost and stored ice are thawing.
Longer, warmer summers are associated
with permafrost and stored ice thawing. The
Arikaree Glacier is losing large volumes of ice
and is expected to disappear in the next two
decades. Thawing contributes to increased
solute export associated with rock glaciers
[Product 1] and winter carbon loss associated
with tundra solifluction lobes [2].

Snow redistribution and snow melt timing
are key to ecological response. Longer,
warmer summers increase heterogeneity in
catchment snowmelt timing and flushing [3].
As snow melt flows through soils, it accelerates
biogeochemical process rates in some areas
[4], increasing tundra production. In windblown
areas that receive little snow melt, however,
the extended period of water limitation driven
by these same climate conditions causes a
decline in primary production [5].
Little treeline advance, increased tree
mortality. Treeline projections often focus on
warming. However, NWT LTER researchers
found that late
summer water
limitation
may be a

primary
constraint
on treeline
expansion
[6]. Longer,
warmer
summers also
accelerate tree
mortality, reduce
tree recruitment, and
decrease forest production
within the subalpine forest [7].
Uphill spread of tundra vegetation. Once
limited by a short growing season, vascular
plants have colonized almost one fifth of the
very high elevation unvegetated talus areas
over the last four decades [6]. Diverse and
active microbial communities may be key
players in these colonization dynamics [8].
Decline of pikas. Pikas are widely considered a
sentinel species for detecting ecological effects
of climate change. Populations at Niwot Ridge
and across the Western U.S. are projected to
continue declining, and as a result, pikas have
been considered for listing as threatened at
the state and federal levels. Research at NWT
LTER has shown that pikas in warming subsurface areas show signs of chronic stress. [9]
Extended summer responses in lakes.
Climate driven changes in alpine lakes, such
as earlier ice-off and warmer surface water
temperatures, are associated with reduced
summer streamflow, increased water column
thermal stratification, and higher late summer
solute (including nitrate) concentrations. [10]

Photo credits: Todd Ackerman (left); NWT LTER (right)

Synthesis

The role of synchrony in ecological stability. This project led by two NWT LTER investigators
uses statistical techniques to examine long term, spatially replicated data from both terrestrial
and aquatic LTER sites to understand the timescales at which synchrony occurs, identify drivers
of synchrony, and integrate the effects of population and community synchrony on ecological
stability.
Synthesizing multi-scale
observations, manipulations and
Partnerships
models of soil organic matter. Will
The Boulder Creek Critical Zone Observatory (CZO)
Wieder, a NWT LTER investigator,
| NEON | NOAA | National Atmospheric Deposition
leads this project combining soil
Program (NADP) | AmeriFlux | City of Boulder
organic matter data across LTER
sites, Critical Zone Observatory
(CZO) sites, the Detrital Input and
Removal Treatments (DIRT) Network,
and the Nutrient Network (NutNet). The goal is to evaluate theories of soil organic matter
stabilization and understand the impact of experimental manipulations on soil organic matter
across a variety of sites.

Data Accessibility
Long term climate records in the
NWT data archive include continuous
measurements from stations established
in the 1950s. The local data catalog
is linked to the Environmental Data
Initiative (EDI) repository through the
PASTA API. This recently implemented
solution improves NWT LTER’s ability to
version data, track updates, and more
rapidly deliver datasets to EDI.
Photo credits: Erika Zambello (top); NWT LTER (right)

Broader Impacts

Graduate seminar in communication. Graduate
students learn strategies for avoiding jargon,
assessing prior knowledge, and engaging
public audiences in meaningful scientific
conversations. Students in the seminar share
NWT LTER science with public audiences by
teaching early elementary school children,
developing short online videos, giving lectures
to volunteer naturalist groups, leading tours
of the research sites, and attending Meet a
Scientist events at the public library.
Sharing alpine science. New partnerships
with Winter Wildlands Snow School, Wild
Bear Ecology Center Nature Camp, Nature
Kids Lafayette, and the Colorado University

Museum of Natural History have allowed NWT
LTER researchers to share their science with
over 300 students during 2019. The NWT
LTER Schoolyard Book, My Water Comes from
the Mountains, was used for outreach, along
with a new curriculum and materials kit, in
Boulder Valley School District (~80 fourth
grade classrooms) and in 15 other communities
around the state.
Engaging city staff and residents. A climate
change seminar and a monthly newsletter are
used to communicate NWT LTER research and
high level findings to City of Boulder staff as a
“Monthly Water Quality Update.”
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Palmer Station
Antarctica LTER
The Palmer Antarctic (PAL) LTER program pursues a comprehensive
understanding of the seasonal sea ice-influenced ecosystem south of
the Antarctic Polar Front, including climate, plants, microbes, animals,
biogeochemical processes, ocean, and sea ice. Since its establishment
in 1990, the PAL LTER’s central hypothesis has been that the
seasonal and interannual variability of sea ice affects all levels of
the Antarctic marine ecosystem, from the timing and magnitude of
primary production to the breeding success and survival of penguins
and whales. The site’s location on the western side of the Antarctic
peninsula (WAP) addresses multiple spatial and temporal scales. The
goal of PAL LTER is to understand how long term change drives food
web and biogeochemical dynamics in a region where the marine
system is transitioning from polar to a subpolar.

Marine
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Key Findings
Keystone species ranges are changing.
Shifts in sea ice are affecting the WAP
ecosystem and biogeochemistry [Products 1,
2]. Despite dramatic shifts in Antarctic food
webs [3, 4], the number of the keystone krill
species (Euphausia superba) has not changed
significantly over the PAL LTER study area
[5]. However, researchers have observed
reduced juvenile recruitment following positive
anomalies of the Southern Annular Mode
[6]. North of PAL LTER, E. superba population
centers in the southwest Atlantic sector have
been contracting southward for the past 90
years.

suggests
that
declines
in Adélie
penguin
populations
along the WAP
are more likely due
to direct (snowfall) and
indirect (food web alterations) climate impacts
on their life histories, rather than direct
competition for food [10].

Do whales and penguins compete? Humpback
whale populations are growing at their
Ecosystem resilience. Between 2010 and 2017, biological maximum as they recover from
intense commercial whaling. New cetacean
the PAL LTER study area experienced cooler
winter air temperatures, cooler summer surface research at PAL LTER shows that humpbacks
forage in close proximity to the penguins
ocean temperatures, and longer ice seasons
near Palmer Station, and in similar portions
relative to the first
decade of the 21st of the water column used by Adélie penguins
century (but not during critical chick rearing periods [9]. Palmer
LTER researchers plan to quantitatively assess
relative to the
whether this observation is an indication
1950s-1970s).
of competition between baleen whales and
This has slowed
penguins.
sea ice declines,
which is associated
with increased primary
Climate forcing of the West Antarctic
productivity and ocean CO2 drawdown [7, 8].
Peninsula. Over the past five decades,
Springtime phytoplankton productivity and krill
the West Antarctic Peninsula (WAP) has
recruitment increased in years with high winter
experienced changes related to rapidly
sea ice, which fed directly into penguin diets
warming winter atmospheric temperatures,
[6]. These processes are allowing researchers to
dramatic sea ice declines, and accelerated
assess the potential for food web recovery [1].
glacial melting. Interactions between
High trophic levels respond to West Antarctic
Peninsula warming. Rapid warming in the WAP
coincides with increases in gentoo penguin and
decreases in Adélie penguin populations. While
foraging ranges of Adélies and gentoos overlap
with each other and with krill density maxima
near Palmer Station, the vertical grazing ranges
of the two penguin species differ [9]. This

ocean and atmospheric climate cycles (El
Niño, Southern Annual Mode) influence
shoreward heat delivery associated with
deep warm ocean waters and alter the
upper mixed ocean layer, productivity
at the base of the food web, and carbon
cycling on the continental shelves. [1, 4, 7]

Synthesis

Cross-site synthesis project with McMurdo Dry Valleys (MCM) LTER. In 2016, three joint papers
in BioScience identified common ecological responses to physical forcing in PAL and MCM LTER,
two highly disparate Antarctic ecosystems.
Coordinated sampling with colleagues in the British Antarctic Survey. Joint and coordinated
sampling since the mid-1990s has resulted in complementary time series sampling at Palmer and
Rothera stations and regional sampling along the WAP. Palmer LTER researchers helped organize
an international workshop in 2018 that resulted in a special issue of Philosophical Transactions
of the Royal Society that focused on WAP physical, chemical, and biological dynamics.

Data Accessibility
All Palmer Station and
WAP data collected over
the past 26 years is
maintained in the PAL LTER
data archive and posted
to the Environmental Data
Initiative (EDI) repository,
regardless of the funding
source. Easy access to
these datasets has proven
invaluable, especially
for collaborations and
synthesis studies.

Partnerships
NSF Office of Polar Programs | NOAA | NASA | Gordon &
Betty Moore Foundation | G. Unger Vetelsen Foundation

Broader Impacts

Professional development for teachers. Almost 7,000 middle and high
school students participated in a year-long program with the PAL
LTER. Seventy-five educators participated in a week-long professional
development program (Sci-I) that focused on encorporating PAL LTER
data into teaching. The Sci-I program culminated in a student research
symposium at Rutgers University.
Classroom video calls. Palmer LTER scientists and graduate students
worked with the education and outreach team to offer live video
teleconference calls (VTCs) between Palmer Station and U.S.
classrooms. During the 2017 field season, for example, PAL LTER
reached 23 educators and approximately 1,725 students from 5
states (NY, NJ, CA, NC, MA) in grades 5-12.
You’re the Expert Podcast. National Public Radio (NPR) shared PAL LTER
research stories on their You’re the Expert program. Approximately
300 students, faculty, and staff from Rutgers University attended the
taping of the show and NPR reports 250,000 downloads to date.

Palmer Station at the movies. With NSF support,
the PAL LTER team produced a full length
documentary on Palmer Station research entitled
Antarctic Edge: 70 Degrees South. Undergraduate
music and art students from Rutgers University
collaborated with researchers to edit and develop
a musical score for the film, which was broadcast
at theaters across the U.S. and was available for
download on iTunes.
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phytoplankton productivity along the West Antarctic Peninsula.
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society. doi 10.1098/
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Bowman, JS et al. 2018. Recurrent seascape units identify key
ecological processes along the western Antarctic Peninsula. Global
Change Biology. doi: 10.1111/gcb.14161
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Montes-Hugo, M et al. 2009. Recent changes in phytoplankton
communities associated with rapid regional climate change along the
Western Antarctic Peninsula. Science. doi: 10.1126/science.1164533
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Sailley, S et al. 2013. Carbon fluxes and pelagic ecosystem dynam¬ics
around the West Antarctic Peninsula Adélie penguin colonies: An
inverse model analysis. Marine Ecology Progress Series. doi: 10.3354/
MEPS10534
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Steinberg, DM et al. 2015. Long-term (1993-2013) changes in macrozooplankton off the Western Antarctic Peninsula. Deep Sea Research II.
doi: 10.1016/j.dsr.2015.02.009

6.

Saba, GK et al. 2014. Winter and spring controls on the summer food
web of the coastal West Antarctic Peninsula. Nature Communications.
doi: 10.1038/ncomms5318
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Brown, MS et al. 2019. Enhanced oceanic CO2 uptake along the rapidly
changing West Antarctic Peninsula. Nature Climate Change. doi:
10.1038/s41558-019-0552-3

8.

Stukel, MR. et al. 2015. The Imbalance of New and Export Production
in the Western Antarctic Peninsula, a Potentially “Leaky” Ecosystem.
Global Biogeochemical Cycles. doi: 10.1002/2015GB005211

9.

Cimino, MA et al. 2016. Climate-driven sympatry may not lead to
foraging competition between congeneric top-predators. Scientific
Reports. doi: 10.1038/srep18820

10. Cimino, MA et al. 2019. The interaction between island geomorpholgy
and environmental parameters drives Adélie penguin breeding
phenology on neighboring islands near Palmer Station, Antarctica.
Ecology and Evolution. doi: 10.1002/ece3.5481
Photo credits: PAL LTER & U.S. LTER

Plum Island Ecosystems
LTER
Photo credit: JS Aber, SW Aber, & V Valentine

The Plum Island Ecosystems (PIE) LTER site is a linked watershedmarsh-estuarine system located north of Boston, Massachusetts.
The brackish and saline tidal wetlands of the PIE LTER form the
major portion of the “Great Marsh,” the largest contiguous intact
marsh on the northeastern coast of the United States. Over 550
km2 of upland are drained by three rivers. The PIE LTER works
towards understanding how land-marsh-estuary-ocean ecosystems
respond to changes in three key drivers over the long term: climate,
sea level, and human activities.
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Key Findings
Sea-level rise and storms are altering salt
marshes. For marshes where rates of sea
level rise exceed about 3 mm/year, external
sediment supply is critical to marsh survival.
Although riverine sediment inputs to the Great
Marsh are low, PIE LTER research has shown
that marsh edge erosion during moderate
intensity storms currently supplies enough
sediment to maintain the marsh platform.
However, with accelerating sea level rise, this
will not be the case. Landscape scale studies
of spatial and temporal changes (rather than
relying on point measurements of platform
accretion) provide more reliable information
and allow better predictions to be made about
future changes. Plum Island LTER is developing
GIS methods to make more statistically robust
comparisons between historical and current
maps. [Products 1-4]

Consumers respond unexpectedly to nutrient
enrichment. For the first six years of an
ongoing 13-year nitrate addition experiment in
tidal creeks, benthic algae, invertebrate prey,
and a small fish, the mummichog, showed a
classic positive bottom-up response to added
nutrients. However, after six years, creek
banks began to collapse
and mummichog
abundance in
fertilized creeks
declined
relative to
reference
sites, likely
because the
changing
shape
of creek
channels
cut off access

to food
resources
on the
marsh
platform.
Amphipods in
fertilized creeks
also developed
a much higher incidence of trematode
parasites, which made them more vulnerable to
predation. [5, 6]
Microbial dormancy and diversity. A decade
of nutrient enrichment significantly increased
rates of oxygen uptake and nitrate reduction
in sediment. Surprisingly, the proportion of the
dormant microbial population increased (overall
composition of the microbial community
remained unchanged). This response to
a perturbation may reflect the microbial
community’s strategy for maintaining diversity
in a highly dynamic environment. [7, 8]
Controls on nitrogen fluxes to estuaries.
Despite expanded suburban development,
nitrogen fluxes to the estuary have remained
steady since the early 1990s. Riverflow,
which is becoming more variable along with
climate, largely determines nitrogen retention.
Imbalances between nutrient supply and
demand reduce nutrient regulation during
higher flows. Work at PIE LTER helped lead to
a generalized framework for modeling material
fluxes at river network scales – the River
Network Saturation framework. Knowing when
and where river networks become saturated
for different constituents allows scientists and
managers to better extrapolate to broader
spatial scales, clarify the role of rivers in
continental element cycles, and identify policy
priorities. [9, 10]
Photo credits: U.S. LTER (top); Robert Gerritt (left)

Synthesis

Re-examining nitrogen cycling in coastal ecosystems. Until recently, it was thought that
assimilation and nitrogen (N) loss through denitrification were the two major fates of nitrate
entering coastal ecosystems. However,
a PIE LTER-led synthesis study of
55 coastal sites demonstrated that
dissimilatory nitrate reduction to
ammonium, an N-conserving process,
is more critical than previously
believed, and sometimes the dominant
nitrate reduction process in coastal
wetlands (Giblin et al., 2013).
Evaluating the importance of “blue”
carbon. Coastal vegetated wetlands
have recently been identified as
important global carbon sinks. They
are also highly vulnerable to direct
degradation by human activity. This
review estimated how the magnitude
of this sink may be changing with
global warming, sea-level rise,
agricultural expansion, and other
stresses (Hopkinson et al., 2012).
Coastal sustainability. Along with VCR and GCE LTER, PIE LTER has Coastal SEES funding
focusing on how vulnerable or sustainable tidal wetlands are to climate-driven change. The
project articulates feedbacks between tidal wetlands and adaptation of coastal communities.

Data Accessibility
Plum Island LTER has maintained online, offline,
and offsite backups of site datasets since the mid1990s. Dataset entry, quality checks, and updates
to the website are followed by corresponding
updates to the Environmental Data Initiative (EDI)
repository. High quality data and PIE LTER’s open
data policy makes information easily accessible to
collaborators. As an NSF-OCE funded LTER site,
PIE data are also available through the Biological
& Chemical Oceanography Data Management
Office, BCO-DMO.

Partnerships
Ameriflux | Mass Audubon | Parker River
Fish & Wildlife Refuge | Essex County
Greenbelt | Marine Biological Laboratory

Broader Impacts
K-12 education. The PIE LTER K-12 Schoolyard
program, co-led by Mass Audubon, provides
experiential learning opportunities to
approximately 1,000 students and 50 teachers
annually across 10 schools (grades 5-12).
A new project has a climate change focus,
which includes the use of vegetation transects
measured by program participants for the past
25 years.

Professional development and outreach. As
part of a summer professional development
course for teachers, Mass Audubon educators
and PIE LTER researchers collaborate with
teachers to produce “Data Nuggets” and lesson
plans based on real data. PIE LTER researchers
also help teachers develop community based
environmental stewardship projects with the
Gulf of Maine Institute.

Science journalists in the field. Each year 6-8
journalists participate in the 12-day hands-on
Logan Science Journalism program on coastal
eutrophication for mid-career journalists.
Mentoring graduate and undergraduate
students. Each summer 10-14 undergraduate
and graduate students work and live at the PIE
LTER field house. Many others commute almost
daily from nearby colleges and universities.
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Communications. doi: 10.1038/ncomms12881
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Morse, NB and WM Wollheim. 2014. Climate variability masks the
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Photo credits (pages 3-4): PIE LTER & U.S. LTER

Santa Barbara Coastal
LTER
Santa Barbara Coastal (SBC) LTER focuses on giant kelp forests
fringing the coast of the Santa Barbara Channel in semiarid
southern California. Kelp forests are prominent on shallow reefs
at the coastal margin in temperate regions of the world and are
highly valued for their ecosystem goods and services. Research
at SBC LTER is dedicated to understanding how oceanic and
terrestrial processes alter material flows to influence the ecology
of these iconic coastal systems. In its first 19 years, SBC LTER has
demonstrated the surprising resilience of giant kelp forests in the
face of natural and human disturbance and the key role of dispersal
and connectivity in driving that resilience. Through the combination
of sustained measurements, long term experiments, satellite
imagery, and modeling, SBC LTER is developing a mechanistic
understanding of ecosystem structure and function and is poised to
predict the impacts of climate change and human activities on kelp
forest ecosystems.

Coastal

Photo credit: U.S. LTER
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Key Findings
Giant kelp shapes an entire ecosystem.
Results from long term measurements
and experiments reveal that climate-driven
disturbances that alter giant kelp abundance
cascade through the kelp forest community,
affecting biodiversity and ecosystem function.
These effects are due to kelp’s overwhelming
influence on environmental conditions and
habitat availability rather than its effects as a
food source for fauna. [Products 1, 2]

Fires mobilize nutrients to the ocean. Fire
and land use affect the amount and timing of
nutrient organic matter and sediment delivery
from watersheds to the ocean. Drought and
fire followed by rain causes large fluxes of
terrestrial nutrients to the coastal ocean.
During storms, runoff plumes containing
high concentrations of nutrients remain
close to the coast, but are advected offshore
and quickly diluted once the storms pass,
thereby reducing the contribution of landderived nutrients to the productivity of coastal
ecosystems.
[3, 4]

Phytoplankton
are the
breadbasket
of the kelp
forest. Decades of
research based on
carbon stable isotope
analyses supported the idea that macroalgal
detritus, especially that of kelp, is a major
source of food to coastal marine ecosystems,
particularly suspension feeders. Comparative
and experimental research from SBC LTER
has overturned this paradigm, showing that
phytoplankton, not kelp, are the main food
resource for coastal benthic suspension
feeders. [5, 6]
Kelp forests are surprisingly resilient to
unprecedented warming. A marine heat
wave of extreme magnitude and duration in
2014-15 allowed SBC LTER researchers to
test predictions about the effects of climate
change on kelp forests.
Although kelp was
diminished by the
prolonged high
temperature
and low nitrate
conditions, it
rebounded
quickly, and
most other flora
and fauna were
not greatly affected.
Ocean sampling
revealed that ammonium
and urea persisted during warm periods and
experiments showed that kelp can use these
recycled nitrogen sources. [7-8]
Photo credits: SBC LTER (left); Erika Zambello (top and right)

Photo credit: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

Synthesis

Big waves trump grazing and nutrients. Cycles of disturbance and recovery in kelp forests
occur on time scales of years, making it an ideal system for studying processes that play out
over much longer time scales in many ecosystems. Cross-site research between SBC LTER and
researchers from central California demonstrated that regional differences in wave disturbance
overwhelmed those in nutrient supply and grazing intensity to determine differences in giant
kelp standing biomass and
primary production. [9]

Partnerships

Diverse ecosystems undergo
Santa Barbara Channel Marine Biodiversity Observation
drastic change. Abrupt
Network (MBON) | NASA | Bureau of Ocean Energy
transitions or regime shifts are
Management | University of California, Santa Barbara
increasing for many ecosystems.
Santa Barbara Coastal LTER
contributed to a cross-site study of ecological responses to a changing environment in pelagic
ocean, coastal benthic, polar marine, and semi-arid grassland ecosystems. In the majority of
cases, abrupt transitions and underlying mechanisms were detected, providing information to
help manage state changes. [10]

Data Accessibility
The SBC LTER’s information management system focuses
on ease of data access, organization, integrity, and long
term preservation. A flexible framework is designed to
adapt to changes in NSF and community guidelines as
information needs evolve. Since its inception, SBC has been
a leader in the LTER Network Information System, working
with other LTER sites and the wider community, including
the National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis, to
improve data integration and availability within and beyond
the LTER Network. In keeping with this history, SBC LTER
is playing a key role in the new Ecological Data Initiative to
curate LTER data network-wide.
Photo credit: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

Broader Impacts
Hands on science for girls. Tech Trek is an oncampus residential science and math summer
program at UC Santa Barbara to develop
interest and self confidence in female students
starting eighth grade, using hands-on field,
laboratory and classroom activities designed
around SBC LTER research.
Local impacts of
global change.
Collaborating with
scientists from
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and
the U.S. Geological
Survey, SBC LTER
investigators
forecasted the
vulnerability of Santa
Barbara County’s
wetlands, watersheds
and beaches to sea
level rise. The results
were presented in public meetings, and will be
used by local land use planners and decision
makers to inform coastal land use and sea
level rise adaptation plans.

Teaching the teachers. Four LTER
sites, including SBC LTER, founded the
groundbreaking Math Science Partnership
project: Pathways to Environmental Literacy to
connect research with teacher professional
development. Site researchers and educators
continue to deliver research based curricula
on key concepts,
including ocean
circulation, weather,
and biodiversity, to
over 1,000 middle and
high school students
per year.

The Golden Forest.
The new SBC
LTER book in the
LTER Schoolyard
Series presents
coastal ecology in a
beautifully illustrated
Photo credit: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER
format. Owen visits
his cousin Neko in California, where they have
a snorkeling adventure and learn about kelp’s
role in the water and on coastal beaches.
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Sevilleta LTER
Arid and semi-arid ecosystems cover more than 40% of Earth’s
land surface and are expanding in extent. Due to their fluctuating
nature, drylands are excellent settings to investigate the ecological
consequences of environmental variability. The Sevilleta (SEV) LTER
site represents the convergence of six major North American dryland
ecosystems – pinon-juniper woodlands, juniper savannas, riparian
cottonwood forests, plains grasslands, and Chihuahuan Desert
grasslands and shrublands. Combined, these ecosystems create a
powerful opportunity to test how ecosystem structure and function
respond to environmental variability and change.

Between 2008-2018:

The SEV LTER program spans 30 years of long term data, experiments,
specimen archives, and theory. Sevilleta LTER researchers are developing
new theories to predict the consequences of environmental variability
over space, time, and biological scales and generating the long term
data needed to test these predictions. Current research is focused on
the question: How do long term trends in climate variability drive the
dynamics of dryland ecosystems and transitions among them?

Mixed Landscape
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Key Findings
Climate variability interacts with average
weather conditions. The climate of SEV LTER
ecosystems has become drier and more
variable during the past 100 years. SEV
LTER research is gaining new insight into the
biological consequences of these dual climate
changes. For instance, increased climate
variability has benefitted desert grassland
during dry periods but reduced its productivity
in wet periods, while plains grassland has been
more sensitive to variability during droughts.
[Product 1].

Challenging the pulse-reserve paradigm.
Pulse-reserve theory has been a dominant
conceptual framework for drylands since
the 1970s. Detailed long term observations
and experiments at the SEV LTER revealed
that individual rainfall pulses rarely produce
significant reserves and that many ecosystem
processes do not “pulse” on the same time
scales. SEV LTER researchers have improved
pulse-reserve theory with the Threshold Delay
Nutrient Dynamics model, which incorporated
microbial
processes [2,
3].

Causes and
consequences
of ecosystem
state transitions.
Groundbreaking
interdisciplinary work
by SEV LTER researchers
has documented biophysical
feedbacks at ecosystem boundaries. Key
differences in the mechanisms of drought
tolerance explained the conversion of pinon
woodlands into juniper savannas. Creosote
bush promoted nighttime warming that can
favor its seedling establishment at grasslandto-shrubland ecotones. State transitions have
important consequences for ecosystem climate
sensitivity and carbon sequestration. During
the past decade, SEV biomes ranged from
carbon (C) sources to the atmosphere (~400
g C m-2, desert grassland) to sinks (~1500 g C
m-2, pinon-juniper woodland). [4-6]
Conceptual and empirical
advances in desert
microbial ecology.
Researchers at SEV LTER
led efforts to characterize
fungi and bacteria in
drylands and document
their responses to
environmental change. SEV
LTER pioneered new assays
of microbial function, including
carbon use efficiency and ecoenzymatic
stoichiometry. They quantified how microbes
in roots maintain plant species coexistence and
temporal stability in plant communities and
how biological soil crusts affect community
and ecosystem dynamics. [7]
Photo credits: Mike Friggens (left), Erika Zambello/U.S. LTER (top and
bottom right)

Synthesis

Expanding the range. As one of the few dryland nodes in the Nutrient Network Project,
SEV LTER extends the range of inference for understanding relationships among nutrients,
biodiversity, and productivity. [8]
Streams and rivers retain nitrogen. SEV LTER researchers studied streams and rivers in central
New Mexico as sinks for bioavailable nitrogen. Collaborative work established relationships among
nitrate, denitrification, and ecosystem photosynthesis and respiration that are generalizable
across biomes. [9]
Long term experiments to improve
prediction. Synthesis of chronic
resource manipulations at SEV
LTER and elsewhere launched
a novel, hierarchical conceptual
framework for predicting the
ecological consequences of global
environmental change. [10]

Partnerships

Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge | Los Alamos
National Laboratory | Sandia National Laboratory |
University of New Mexico (UNM) | UNM Sevilleta Field
Station | UNM Civil, Construction and Environmental
Engineering | New Mexico Museum of Natural History
and Science | Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program

Data Accessibility
Sevilleta LTER information management
provides high quality, well documented, easily
accessible data through the Environmental Data
Initiative, with 219 data packages. Partnership
with the Museum of Southwestern Biology has
established a DNA repository for monitoring
long term evolutionary change. Ongoing
projects are building new interfaces with
genomic and museum databases as well as
publicly accessible model and statistical code.

Photo credits: Will Pockman (top); Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program (bottom)

Broader Impacts
STEM workforce development. Sevilleta
LTER recruits and trains a diverse STEM
workforce through activities such as
distributed graduate seminars and a data
analysis course, course-based undergraduate
research modules, collaborative teaching
with the Southwestern Indian Polytechnic
Institute, and an REU Site program.
Partnering with federal land managers.
Sevilleta LTER partners with the Sevilleta
National Wildlife Refuge, which receives
13,000 visitors per year. Collaboration with
land managers occurs at local, regional, and
national levels and informs prescribed fire,
climate forecasts, disease outbreaks, and
wildlife management.

Schoolyard data informs land and river
management. Sevilleta LTER partners with the
Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program (BEMP)
to reach 9,000-10,000 participants each
year (55% Hispanic, 11% Native American).
Combining long term scientific research with
educational outreach, BEMP engages K-12
students and their teachers in hands-on
monitoring of the riparian forest (or bosque)
of the Rio Grande. Data collected by K-12 and
university students are used by federal and
state agencies, including the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
City of Albuquerque Open Space, and Mid Rio
Grande Stormwater Quality Team to inform
multimillion dollar management decisions.
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Virginia Coast Reserve
LTER

Photo credit: Erika Zambello / U.S. LTER

The Virginia Coast Reserve (VCR) LTER program is based in
the vast and undeveloped Virginia Coast Reserve, a coastal
barrier system comprised of intertidal marshes, shallow coastal
bays, and barrier islands. Research at the site is dedicated to
understanding how sea-level rise, storms, and temperature
extremes cause ecosystem transitions, and how state change
in one ecosystem can propagate across the landscape through
coupled dynamics. Over its history, the program has advanced
state change theory for ecosystems dominated by foundation
species, including feedbacks that either maintain or facilitate
transitions, and leading indicators of tipping points. Through
integrated studies of ecological and physical processes that
include long term observations, experimental data, and
mechanistic models, VCR LTER researchers are global leaders
in predicting the impacts of climate on coastal ecosystems.
Addressing the complexity and interdependence of ecosystems
on the landscape is a critical frontier in projecting long term
responses and resilience to climate change.

Coastal

Between 2008-2018:

42
22
135

investigators
institutions
represented
graduate
students

Principal Investigator:

Est. 1987

NSF Program:

Karen McGlathery

Funding Cycle:

University of Virginia

LTER VII

Biological Sciences
/ Division of
Environmental Biology

Key Findings
Restoration returns ‘blue carbon’ stores.
A 20-year landscape-scale experiment at
VCR LTER was the first to show the role of
restoration in reestablishing carbon burial in
seagrass meadows, which matches natural
systems after a decade. Virginia Coast Reserve
scientists authored the international protocol
through Verified Carbon Standards for issuing
seagrass restoration carbon offset credits
on the voluntary market. Carbon stored
in sediments and sequestered in seagrass
biomass is vulnerable to marine heatwaves
that are projected to increase. [Products 1-3]

Climate change shifts grasslands to
shrublands. Over the last 30 years, nearly half
of the upland area on the barrier islands has
changed from grassland to shrub thickets,
similar to transitions observed in other
drylands. For coastal systems, this transition
is driven by regional climate (higher winter
temperatures, lower precipitation) and shrub
feedbacks on microclimate (warmer winter and
cooler summer temperatures). Shrub thickets
may reduce the ability of islands to build
upward and migrate landward in response to
sea-level rise and
storms. [2,7]

Sea-level
rise and
storms
can cause
marsh loss.
Long term
VCR LTER and
comparative studies
define a threshold sea-level
rise rate beyond which marshes cannot keep
pace and drown. An early warning indicator
of this state change is an increase in recovery
time following flooding disturbances. Storms
cause marsh loss by erosion in proportion
to wave energy at the marsh edge. Smaller,
more frequent storms, not hurricanes, are
responsible for most marsh erosion, and this
can be reduced by adjacent oyster reefs and
seagrass meadows that attenuate waves. [4-6]
Coastal change is accelerating. Historically,
this undeveloped landscape has been a
shifting mosaic; a new 30-year retrospective
now shows directional change and accelerating
ecosystem loss. Barrier island upland area has
declined by a third, and island marsh loss due
to storm overwash has increased, especially in
the last decade. Feedbacks
between vegetation and
sediment transport
determine barrier
island dune shape,
and this affects
island migration
and the long term
resilience of islands
to storms. [8-10]

Photo credits: Gordon Campbell At Altitude Gallery (bottom left); Erika Zambello (top
and bottom right)

Synthesis

International collaboration. Scientists from VCR LTER have led national and international
collaborations, involving multiple LTER and non-LTER sites, on marsh vulnerability to sea-level
rise and storms, carbon sequestration, and barrier island dynamics in response to climate
drivers. These collaborations leverage the near pristine nature of the VCR landscape and
inform strategies for nature based solutions to climate change in coastal systems globally. Two
synthesis books have been
edited by VCR LTER scientists
Partnerships
on barrier island dynamics
and ecogeomorphology of
University of Virginia | NOAA | U.S. Geological Survey | U.S.
tidal marshes.
Department of Agriculture | U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service |
Department of the Interior | Office of Naval Research | Sea
Novel technologies. Virginia
Grant | Virginia Game and Inland Fisheries | The Nature
Coast Reserve LTER scientists
Conservancy | Nutrient Network (NutNet) | AmeriFlux
have pioneered two novel
technologies and partner with
national and international collaborators to disseminate their use. The aquatic eddy covariance
method continuously measures benthic metabolism. High resolution in-situ techniques measure
turbulent flow and mixing.
Photo credits: Gordon Campbell at Altitude Gallery (top); Michael Cornish (bottom)

Data Accessibility
The VCR provides over 230 datasets, 53 of
which have a duration of 10 years or longer.
Data are provided to the research community
via the site data catalog, the Environmental
Data Initiative repository, and DataONE.
Datasets have been downloaded over 29,000
times since 2012. The VCR LTER has been an
active participant in LTER-wide data initiatives,
and led the creation of the LTER Controlled
Vocabulary and code-generation services.

Broader Impacts
Science literacy for diverse K-12 students.
Field and classroom experiences provided
by VCR LTER reach every student in the
region, all from majority-minority Title 1
schools, at least twice before graduation.
Water quality monitoring, watershed
exploration, and meaningful educational
watershed experiences with regional partners
parallel VCR LTER studies and train students
in observation, data
collection, and analysis.
Environmental humanities.
Combining arts and
humanities with placebased ecology is a
signature of the VCR
LTER. The practice of
observation provides a
shared foundation for VCR
LTER’s long running Art
and Ecology professional
Photo credit: Erika Zambello
development program. In
collaboration with the University of Virginia,
VCR LTER is launching the Environmental
Humanities Conservatory. Sonifying long
term data brings together music, ethics,
and science to establish a trans-disciplinary
community focused on coastal change.

Coastal resilience decision support. The
30-year partnership between VCR and The
Nature Conservancy (TNC) is a model for
data-informed management and resilience
planning. Together with TNC, VCR LTER
has developed the open access Coastal
Resilience Mapping Tool using VCR long
term data and models. Staff and researchers
from VCR LTER participate in implementing
the University of Virginialed Resilience Action
Feasibility Tool to help
Virginia localities improve
resilience to flooding
and other coastal storm
hazards.

Teacher training.
Professional development
workshops in coastal
ecology, art and ecology,
and oyster restoration
provide teachers with place-based outdoor
experiences, curriculum development,
classroom resources, and sustained
partnerships. Each year VCR LTER engages
more than 50 teachers who reach about 8,000
students in the Mid-Atlantic region.
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